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Foreword
We live in an information age, but good information is still scarce and hard to find.
For the Commission, we work with a wide range of partners in order to generate
and share relevant information that can help to guide policies to improve health
at all levels in Europe.
Chronic conditions in general and diabetes in particular represent a challenge for
good health in Europe that is already significant, and which we can expect to
become greater in the years to come.
We know that action could be taken that would significantly reduce this burden,
but that not enough is yet being done.
Good indicators to benchmark the problems we face and the steps being taken
can be a powerful mechanism to help bring about improvements, as we have
already seen in areas where these have been further developed at European
level, such as cancer.
Our aim in the Health Information Unit of the European Commission is to provide
information and analysis for evidence-based development, implementation and
evaluation of action for health in the EU, at both Community level and within
Member States.
European health information can provide added-value through information enabling
comparisons in particular, which can in turn support identification, dissemination
and application of best practice.
Providing such information is not easy. It requires a sustained effort across
countries, across organisational and professional boundaries, and involving
citizens and the wider community.
The BIRO project has worked to engage experts with different backgrounds
(academic, policy making, clinical, engineering, statistical) to construct an innovative
form of public health information system.
The solution that BIRO is producing is a valuable contribution to facing the health
challenges of Europe. I welcome the contribution that BIRO has made, and offer
my thanks to all those who have contributed to these results. I hope that continued
work in this area can help us to build on these steps in order to help address
these important European health challenges in the future.

Nick Fahy
Head of the Health Information Unit
Health and Consumers Directorate-General
European Commission
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Introductory Remarks
Massimo Massi Benedetti

What is BIRO and the scope
The Best Information through Regional Outcomes
(B.I.R.O.) Project is an initiative in line with the program
issued by the European Commission to support the
integration of efforts within and between current and
prospective Member and Associated States (Community action in the field of Public Health, Workplan 20032008) responding to a call of the DG SANCO inviting
projects to “improve information to the public and
formulate appropriate strategies, policies and actions”
and targeting “appropriate sustainable coordination,
in the area of health information…collection of data
and information, comparability issues, exchange of
data and information within and between Member
States, continuing development of databases, analyses,
and wider dissemination of information”.
Therefore the general objective of the project is to build
a common European infrastructure for standardized
information exchange in diabetes care, for the purpose
of monitoring, updating and disseminating evidence
on the application and clinical effectiveness of best
practice guidelines on a regular basis.
Why B.I.R.O.
Diabetes is a progressively increasing heavy burden
for the affected individuals and for the society as a
whole due to short and long term negative effects on
individuals’ health and to their social and economical
implications.
The now well known epidemic of the disease is related
to a number of factors the most important of which are
to be considered the relevant reduction of physical
exercise and un-healthy nutrition characterising the
model of evolution of the actual society which brings
to obesity and as a consequence to diabetes.
It has been documented that such scenario in not
restricted to specific countries or geographical areas,
but has a global expression, interestingly enough,
being in percentages more prominent in developing
countries and in the most deprived social classes.
The problem has reached such an extent that action
has been taken by the most relevant international
agencies like the WHO and the European Union to
end with the United Nations which has produced a
Resolution on Prevention of Diabetes and its complications approved by the UN General Assembly on
December 2006 as a result of a worldwide awareness
campaign led by the International Diabetes Federation
in conjunction with a number of partners from international agencies and societies to national diabetes
associations, Governments and industries.
The common target is to revert the Diabetes epidemic
and to prevent the onset and the evolution of Diabetes

complications in order to guarantee a full satisfaction
of life expectancies for people with diabetes and to
reduce the overall cost of the disease.
According to the widely accepted concept that “it is
not possible to manage what is not measurable”,
relevant efforts are being made to evaluate the impact
of diabetes in clinical, social and economic terms, and,
given the global nature of the phenomenon, to develop
strategies and methodologies for the production of
globally useful international indicators.
The B.I.R.O. project has been designed for such
purposes responding to a specific call of the European
Union.
The roots of B.I.R.O.
Since the 1970s the alarm on the major relevance of
non-communicable disease in respect to the prevailing
attention given to the communicable diseases was
launched by the scientific community and formalized
in occasion of the WHO Conference in Alma Ata in
1978.
The perception of the need for action to be taken based
on new and global models of intervention grew amongst
a bunch of visionary members of the Diabetes community in Europe who joined forces with the WHO
European Region and as a result “Representatives of
Governments Health Departments and patients organisations from all European countries met with diabetes
experts under the aegis of the Regional Offices of the
World Health Organisation and the International Diabetes Federation in St Vincent, Italy on October 10-12
1989” giving birth to the so called St. Vincent Declaration
(SVD).
The overall goals of the SVD for children and adults
with diabetes were “1)Sustained improvement in health
experience and a life approaching normal expectations
in quality and quantity, 2)Prevention and cure of diabetes and of its complications by intensifying research
efforts”.
In order to reach the defined goals it was considered
necessary to “Establish monitoring and control systems
using state of the art information technology (IT) for
quality assurance of diabetes health care provision ...
and to Promote European and international collaboration in programmes of diabetes research and development through national, regional and WHO agencies...”
The example of the SVD was then adopted in the
following years in most parts of the world with the
production of similar documents.
A quantity of initiatives flourished following up the SVD,
not just because of it, but because the times were
evidently mature for this to happen demonstrating that
the European environment was the most advanced to
feel the challenge.
The cross-fertilization of ideas and initiatives exploded
involving national and international societies, national
governments, the European Union institutions with a
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relevant unrestricted support from diabetes related
industries.
The DIABCARE initiative promoted by IDF Europe
and the European region of WHO was the first attempt
to aggregate diabetes care data for the production of
international benchmarking based on locally produced
information. It is to be considered that no internet
existed at that time and the first attempt were based
on advanced scanning technologies of fax transmitted
information. However the indicators identified in the
so called “Basic Information Sheet” do represent the
platform for the actual evolution of the indicators
selected afterwards. A strong support to such initiative
was given by the EASD Study Group DOIT (Diabetes
Optimisation through Information Technology) in a
period when the now widely diffused e-technologies
represented just hypothetical and uncertain evolutions.
However topics like human interface, data protection
confidentiality and security, data collection management, minimum indicator’s set, standardisation of
procedures, interfacing, just to mention few, were
deeply debated and heavily contributed to the development of the present systems.
The growing burden of diabetes progressively stimulated the attention of the European Union institutions
also following a strong action of lobbying of the European diabetes community united under the flag of the
SVD. A Diabetes Working Group of Members of the
European Parliament (DMEPsWG) was institutionalised
within the EU Parliament facilities to which IDF Europe
served for the secretarial needs.
The joint action of IDF Europe, EASD and DMEPsWG
heavily contributed to rise the attention of the EU
institutions leading to the Parliament policy position
in diabetes facilitating the investments of the EU
Commission on diabetes research projects and diabetes care improvement initiatives avoiding that diabetes
would be cancelled from the EU funding agenda as it
had been planned.
A number of projects related to IT applications to
diabetes care have been funded by the EU, the first,
already on 1984, which was the EURODIABETA
having the target to develop electronic medical records
in diabetes care.
More projects were funded by the different EU institutions also as a result of the SVD awareness campaign,
like the DIABCARE, DIABCARD, DIABSTYLE, EUDIP
just to mention some of them. All these projects were
definitely related to a number of activities promoted
at national or regional level in many countries, Austria,
Belgium, Croatia, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany,
Greece, Hungary, Italy, Norway, Portugal, Rumania,
Scotland, Spain, Sweden, The Netherlands, Turkey,
UK. It is quite evident how the diabetes community
has anticipated the EU in widening its frontiers.
Something deriving from nearly all the EU funded and
national projects can be found in the B.I.R.O. Project
due to the direct contribution of the Partners of the
Consortium and to the knowledge and ideas that have
become a common and public European patrimony.
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The already started EUBIROD Project whose Consortium reunite and represents a much wider number of
partners in and outside Europe is the indicator of the
usefulness of the methodologies developed within the
B.I.R.O. Project and the guarantee that such a patrimony of ideas and knowledge will eventually represent
a real advantage for the people with diabetes in the
very Spirit of the St Vincent Declaration.
Some of the members of the Consortium have had the
privilege to be part of this process since the beginning,
they can be proud of it and it is their responsibility to
transmit such Spirit to the newer generations.

Chapter 1.2

The BIRO Project
Fabrizio Carinci

ABSTRACT
Introduction
The project “Best Information through Regional Outcomes” (BIRO) bears upon a systematic, evidence-based
approach underpinned by well defined clinical guidelines widely used in diabetes. The scope was to improve
management and prevention of diabetes complications in Europe through better information at all levels, fostered
by the construction of a shared infrastructure for data processing and analysis. The proposal envisaged a new
model for international benchmarking of quality and outcomes through a shared system delivering major
indicators in a sustainable and automated fashion.
Objectives
To build a common European infrastructure for standardized information exchange in diabetes care, for the
purpose of monitoring, updating and disseminating evidence on the application and clinical effectiveness of
best practice guidelines on a regular basis. To implement targeted strategies, including: the adoption of a
systems approach to make best use of different sources of information; the promotion of an efficient use of
available resources, using systems in place at the regional level; and the implementation of technical solutions
to build comprehensive reports on multiple outcomes.
Materials and Methods
A novel approach was defined through the adoption of definitions, including a particular notion of “region” in
the BIRO framework and a target classification of BIRO users. The system data model was specified by means
of a recursive structure that could be replicated across different national and sub-national levels. The BIRO
process was split by design into “local” and “global” components distributing efforts among different sites, all
contributing with structured data towards a central server. The workplan was designed to allocate different roles
and responsibilities across the Consortium, integrated through strong involvement of all partners. A total of
N=15 workpackages were in the program.
Results
The project took 40 months to be completed, with all workpackages delivered according to the plans. The
clinical review specified parameters and indicators targeted by the system. A common dataset and data
dictionary created schemas for the XML representation of all elements. A template was agreed for BIRO reports.
Database tools were developed in Java to load local data formatted according to BIRO specifications in Postgres.
The overall infrastructure was identified through a privacy impact assessment allowing specification of details
for data transmission. A statistical engine has been developed using R and Latex to deliver local reports and
aggregate tables. Secure protocols for data transmission have been developed through web services. Global
statistical reports are made possible through a central engine that submits all results to an automated a web
portal. A visual interface has been created to integrate all functions, with a setup program available to run BIRO
on both Linux and Microsoft systems. Usability of the system has been tested in real conditions through
technology transfer. Project website, newsletter, forum, reports, a series of meetings and seminars, and the
present monograph were realised to disseminate results. All BIRO software has been released as open source
under the GPL.
Discussion
Different users can take advantage from the availability of diabetes information for governance, research and
health care. The deployment of a technological platform may help gathering data directly from sources to
improve completeness of information, quality and outcomes of people with diabetes. Several unexpected results
manifested the importance of genuine collaboration, well beyond the boundaries of statistical analysis, to act
on diabetes in very practical terms.
Conclusions
The BIRO system can be now rolled out to a network of clinical units, regions, and Member States.
Its development creates chances to operate in the direction of a European Diabetes Register, towards which
the project has contributed with the realization of an innovative and compelling prototype. An expanding
collaboration, under the banner of EUBIROD, will continue to operate to further develop the system and to
apply it for the routine publication of diabetes reports.
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1.2.1 Introduction
Health information is frequently hidden, fragmented,
dispersed, under-utilised, poorly summarised, and
undervalued. Few integrated approaches exist to fully
exploit the advantages of linking and analysing health
datasets straight from their point of collection, as a
means to facilitate data exchange and information
delivery.
Barriers to the use of health information for the rapid
evaluation of health care include:
• insufficient utilization of information systems by
clinicians and policy makers
• poor linkage between regional data sources and
European statistical agencies
• limited application of sophisticated statistical routines
in European health reports
• inadequacy of software available in the public domain
• insufficient use of medical records due to increasing
privacy concerns
• lack of standardized approaches for secure data
transmission
The project “Best Information through Regional
Outcomes” (BIRO) aimed to resolve the above obstacles by using a systematic, evidence-based approach
to guide the construction of a modern health information
system.
In 2004, a visionary system was envisaged to link the
existing knowledge base to specialised software,
specifically tailored for routinely updating health reports
to support the European strategy in diabetes1,2.
The fundamental idea behind the project was that the
various goals of health information were to be best
realized through an alliance of regional initiatives that
already have systems in place, or at least plan to
implement new ones, to fulfil the same objectives.
A high quality network embraced the BIRO model,
including renowned teams running diabetes registers
in Scotland3, Norway4, Austria5 and Italy6 and a qualified
group of partners from acceding and candidate countries (Malta7, Cyprus, and Romania8, now New Member
States).
The main feature of BIRO was that it was specifically
designed to share information routinely collected for
clinical management. Its design was clearly based on
the epidemiological results of ground-breaking studies
e.g. the DCCT 9 and the UKPDS10 -12 , which successfully
identified the main risk factors existing in diabetes.
These studies clearly showed that concerted actions
in prevention and in the organization of health services
may reduce the risk of complications up to 30%.
The BIRO proposal targeted better knowledge at the
population level. By capturing data from different
sources, a large proportion of subjects could be tracked,
including people with diabetes that are not regularly
followed up by diabetic clinics. The challenge was to
rescue those “hard-to-reach”, who frequently present
most complicated (and costly) clinical conditions.
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A better, shared information system may also allow
making economic analysis more comparable and
consistent across Europe.
Reports continue to show that trends in diabetesrelated expenditure increasingly threaten European
health systems, taking into account demographic
forecasts. Diabetes is the number one cause for
admission to dialysis and a leading cause of blindness,
accounting for 10 to 12% lower limb amputations, and
3-6% of total health care costs in Europe13.
A substantial gap must be filled between what we
know, and our capacity to know what we actually do.
Despite of new evidence about the emergency of
diabetes, systematic solutions informing professionals
and the public in a timely manner are still lacking.
Modern reporting tools can go hand in hand with
integrated disease management, for which better
outcomes have been demonstrated on a solid scientific
ground14. During the last years, researchers have used
health information systems15 and disease registers16
to provide answers to specific questions, such as:
which category of subjects needs more physician
services? Are high-risk patients poorly served or do
they have poor health outcomes despite being well
served? Does high resources utilization represent
overuse or is utilization related to high need?
Systematic solutions to follow up large cohorts of
subjects with diabetes through the use of databases,
preferably with a recognised, population-based denominator, have been generally referred to as “diabetes
registers”16.
Diabetes indicators e.g. those selected by the EUDIP
project2 constitute an essential element to assist
different categories of users in evaluating the state of
the art. Most indicators can be computed through the
use of high quality registers collecting data on socioeconomic factors, patterns of care, and a range of
clinical/systems outcomes17-19.
Electronic medical records can be linked to other
sources, allowing a mix of strategies using methods
from outcomes research20-22, disease management14
and health information systems23-24.
BIRO addressed the opportunity to realize a relatively
simple, unified protocol linking data and evidence. The
project aimed to deliver a model for international
benchmarking of quality and outcomes strongly advocated by previous proposals16. Through a shared
system, it introduced an easier way to perform casemix analysis 25-27 , assessing variation in clinical
practice 28 , and evaluating adherence to clinical
guidelines29-31.
The general objective of the BIRO project was:
• to build a common European infrastructure for standardized information exchange in diabetes care, for
the purpose of monitoring, updating and disseminating
evidence on the application and clinical effectiveness
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of best practice guidelines on a regular basis.
The strategy to realise it included the following points:
• adoption of a systems approach to make best use
of different sources of information
• promotion of an efficient use of available resources,
using systems in place at the regional level
• implementation of technical solutions to build
comprehensive reports on multiple outcomes
Specific objectives of the project were:
• identification of a set of clinical guidelines based on
the scientific literature
• selection of a European minimum dataset for
international comparisons
• adoption of common set of indicators for routine
monitoring of diabetes outcomes
• realization of a data dictionary to standardise definitions
• development of a targeted reports template
• design and implementation of a relational data model
• definition of the best architecture for privacy protection
• design and implementation of statistical methods for
the production of health reports
• validation of a secure protocol for international communication and shared data analysis
• customisation and development of open source
specialized software
• linkage of the different components in a user-friendly
reporting facility
• dissemination of all results through a web portal.
This monograph presents the main achievements of
the project, showing the various features of the system
being realized and the steps followed for its development. It also provides general directions for the basic
use of BIRO, indicating ideas for the future.
This chapter presents a summary of BIRO methods
and results, providing appropriate pointers to all the
other chapters of the monograph, where further details
can be easily found.
1.2.2 Materials and Methods
The BIRO project targeted the realization of a “Shared
Evidence-based Diabetes Information System” (SEDIS)
as an efficient and sustainable solution to perform the
following tasks:
- analysis of longitudinal trends and average outcomes
in a diabetic population
- identification of patterns of care and prevention
associated to positive outcomes
- identification of population strata and/or practices at
risk of negative outcomes
- assessment of the level of adherence to best practice
guidelines
- development and testing of a general model of shared
information system
The plan for the BIRO submission started as early as
March 2004, when a Consortium (see Box 1.2.1) was
formed to apply to the European Commission for the

“Call for Proposals Public Health - 2004 OJ 2004/ C52,
27/2/2004”.
The proposal was favourably evaluated, and the grant
agreement was signed by the Commission on
11/10/2005. More details on the application process
can be found in Box 1.2.2.
The system was planned to be realized by means of:
• multidisciplinary collaboration
• protection of data ownership
• privacy protection
• shared information infrastructure
• high level database and statistical technology
• open source software
Briefly, the method implied a connection between
databases maintained by regional networks through
an agreed scheme not implying the exchange of individual records.
The construction of diabetes indicators was formulated
as a result of a structured linkage between a common
dictionary and aggregated tables contributed by members of the network, including various parameters and
clinical characteristics29-33.
Each of the specific objectives of the project was
assigned a specific work package, for which a designated leader was given the goal of building a specific
component. Integration was sought through strong
involvement of partners in all aspects of the project,
rather than a specific role.
Few assumptions had to be done at the beginning of
the project to clarify some definitions regarding central
aspects of the project.
The relation between a centre, region, or country
partner of BIRO was one of the main topics subject of
initial discussion.
It was agreed that “region” in the BIRO model should
have been intended not as an administrative entity,
but as a network of centres sharing a homogeneous
set of organizational aspects, including the definition
of individual data items and the way they measure and
collect them.
BIRO sets its system at a higher level, defining common
standards that do not imply necessarily a change in
the way data is collected from the direct source. When
the system would have been up and running, it would
have been the responsibility of the regional level to
map local definitions against the common format,
produced independently.
As a result, the BIRO model can be applied recursively.
Each country may have the need for national indicators
that can be obtained in different ways. Some countries
may be small enough to represent a single region,
while others may be highly decentralised, and admit
some heterogeneity in the definitions and the way data
is gathered. In such situations (e.g. Italy or Spain) a
common European standard may even facilitate national
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Box 1.2.1 BIRO Consortium
Associated partners
Cyprus Ministry of Health (CYPRUS). The Ministry offers a growing experience in health promotion, with a particular
interest in diabetes. Cyprus has recently emphasized its active cooperation at the European level, particularly with the
International Diabetes Federation. For its geographical location, the partner can play a relevant in the defini-tion of best
direction for technology transfer.
Joanneum Research (AUSTRIA). The Institute of Medical Technologies and Health Management at JRS combines
health management experience with expertise in software engineering, offering services to public institutions, professional
organisations, industry and science. The Institute aims to devise solutions to optimise health care delvery, and improving
administrative and clinical processes. It develops applications for routine application in disease management, patient
care and epidemiology.
Paulescu Institute (ROMANIA). The Institute of Diabetes “N. Paulescu” offers an important mix of experience in medical
care and diabetes research. Paulescu is a public body offering multidisciplinary clinical care for the patients of all ages
and with all type of diabetes. The institute performs basic and clinical research activities in the field of metabolic diseases.
Major areas of interest are: neuro-electrophysiology, nutrition, genetics, epidemiology and immunology related to
metabolic diseases.
University of Bergen (NORWAY). The Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry covers a broad spectrum of research fields
in clinical medicine, biomedicine and health sciences, and has established research schools in experimental cancer
studies, neurosciences, cardiology and circulation, epidemiology and vitamines, with focus on vitamine B and homocysteine.
Highly competent research groups are also present in molecular biology, translational biologicall/clinical research and
global health issues.
University of Malta (MALTA). The University of Malta offers an important experience in medical care and monitoring
of diabetes in Malta, with active cooperation at the European level. It works closely with the Diabetes Clinic through
which research into diabetes is coordinated. Research interests of the diabetes department include epidemiology, use
of computers for diabetes research and management.
University of Perugia (ITALY). The Department of Internal Medicine of the Faculty of Medicine of the University of
Perugia, with main interests in diabetes research and clinical activity, produces a large number of publications in the
most important scientific journals, organizes series of international meetings, and coordinates diabetes health care in
Regione Umbria. The more relevant areas of interest are pathophysiology, artificial systems for insulin delivery, IT and
diabetes: quality development.
University of Dundee (UNITED KINGDOM). The UoD has been heavily involved in the creation and development of
the Scottish SCI Diabetes Collaboration project, a system used by health care professionals across Scotland for the
day-to-day management of patients with Diabetes. Considerable experience has been gained in creating automated
links from Primary and Secondary care to provide a central repository that hosts the shared-electronic record for Diabetes
in Scotland.
Supporting Institutions
Noklus (NORWAY). Noklus and the Norwegian Diabetes Registry for adults have a longstanding commitment in quality
of care programmes and research. We have in depth interest in diabetes and we are establishing and running the
Norwegian Diabetes Registry for adults. We have experience from earlier EU-projects like DiabCare (EU Framework
IV and V) which are diabetes related and related to quality performance and care.
Regione Umbria (ITALY). Regione Umbria is located in Central Italy, has a surface of nearly 8,500 Km2 and a population
of 840.000. The health system is structured in 4 local health authorities, with nearly 140,000 hospital admissions per
year. The Regional Health Care Administration has strongly supported the project as a springboard for the further
development of the Regional Diabetic Register. The administration is very experienced in data linkage of routine health
databases.
Subcontractors
Serectrix (ITALY). A consulting firm devoted to public health applications and evidence-based information networks.
The company is highly specialised in the design and conduct of multidisciplinary collaborative projects for optimising
the delivery of health services, particularly in chronic diseases. Specific areas of interest include: outcomes evaluation,
privacy issues and health information systems.
Telemedica Consulting (ROMANIA). Telemedica Consulting is a software developer specialised in open source
applications in the health sector. Team coordinator for the EU project “Black Sea TeleDiab (BSTD)”, exhibited by DGXIII
along with 10 others (chosen out of 180) at the Medinfo2001 exhibition in London. Telemedica is also the developer
of SincroDiab, a software tool allowing central longitudinal management of diabetes episodes, shared across a range
of providers in Romania.
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Box 1.2.2 BIRO diary
The BIRO project was submitted to the “Call for Proposals
Public Health – 2004 OJ 2004/ C52 , 27/2/2004, DGSANCO, European Commission, Luxembourg” on 26/4/2004.
The proposal no.790718 was favourably evaluated by the
Commission Services, but ranked 2nd on the reserve list
with decision taken on 8/7/2004, notified 22/7/2004. On
28/1/2005 the Coordinator was informed that additional
funding had become available and negotiations could initiate.
Partners of the European BIRO project met for the first time
to discuss in person in Assisi (Italy) on 1/5/2005. Main topics
were the compatibility of different registers and how they
could talk each other through a common structure. The
meeting allowed defining the content of work packages and
assigning roles and responsibilities. The BIRO Consortium
Agreement was signed by all partners on 11/10/2005.
Negotiations successfully ended with co-financing of
714,675¤ (60% of total cost) officially granted with signature
of grant agreement no.2004129, on 10/11/2005. The project
officially started on 2/12/2005, ending date 1/12/2008. The
kick off meeting took place in Perugia (Italy) on 5/12/2005.
It allowed agreeing major steps to realize the objectives of
the project. The first technical meeting was held on 67/3/2006 in Dundee (Scotland). A common XML dataset
was drafted and basic information on EUCID indicators was
acquired. The first BIRO investigator meeting took place in
Malta, 30/5 to 2/6/2006. An initial draft of the clinical review
was revised and an indicator short list was defined. The
main categories of BIRO users were also specified, and
the contents of the technology transfer agreed. Firm steps
for the construction of the system were undertaken at the
second technical meeting in Graz (Austria), 29/9 to
1/10/2006. A requirement analysis was conducted and
major software specifications were sketched out. Different
architectural alternatives were specified in relation to the
initial progress of the privacy impact assessment. A third
technical meeting was held again in Dundee on 2627/3/2007, allowing to define a final draft of the BIRO XML
Schema, the plan for the statistical engine and a structure
of aggregate tables. A review of the privacy literature was
also carried out. Colleagues from Cyprus introduced the
successful development of the first diabetes register on the
island, based upon BIRO recommendations. The favourable
situation was examined in more detail during the 2nd BIRO
Investigator Meeting held in Larnaca (Cyprus), 23-26/5/2007.
The meeting was crucial to define the fundamental aspects

integration, proposing a standard that can be fostered
by a national coordinator. A country may collect sets
of standard tables from regions, which can have subregional levels (e.g. local health authorities), running
BIRO down to the level of the single clinical unit.
The SEDIS system would then grow bottom-up as a
whole ‘decision support system’ composed of many
local networks, facilitating an ‘informed decision making’
at different levels of the health system.
To agree on a definitive methodology, the Consortium
had to classify the different categories of users of the
BIRO system. The classification shown in Box 1.2.3
was useful to define dissemination activities, and design
reports and publications that could have been used
accordingly.

of the project, supported by the Cyprus Diabetes Association.
Partners from the Ministry of Health referred the strong
impact of BIRO on local policy, with the start of the Cyprus
Diabetes Register and the organization of the first diabetes
clinic on the island. High-calibre evaluators Amanda Adler
(Un.Cambridge/Oxford, UK) and Fred Storms (CBO, Netherlands) offered their valuable input to the Consortium. The
data dictionary and the procedures for the creation of the
exchange XML format and the BIRO database were agreed.
The Privacy Impact Assessment Consensus Panel was
successfully conducted through a special session that
allowed definition of the best BIRO architecture. The reports
template was finalised. Later on, an organizational meeting
in Rome (Italy), 3/11/2007 led to the definition of the overall
structure of the software, including communication software
shown for the first time to the Consortium. A follow-up
meeting held in Rome on 20/4/2008 provided a complete
overview of the BIRO architecture, the meaning and definition
of statistical objects, and the plan for the statistical engine.
A structure for the web portal was also decided. Draft of an
original paper on privacy impact assessment was presented.
During 2008, a six months extension was requested to the
Commission, finally approved to set new end date at
1/6/2009. A meeting in Brussels on 29/11/2008 allowed
examining the state of the art and the major pitfalls/delays
in the development of the software. The final “integration”
meeting took place in Bergen (Norway), on 15-17/1/2009.
Technical referents analysed all unresolved aspects in the
development of the software, debugging it while loading
different data sources and running its components. Deliverables were analysed to fit with the overall design, particularly data schemas. Different presentations of the results
were considered, and the plan for the final delivery of the
project agreed among partners. Furthermore, an e-learning
platform was presented as a means to disseminate results
more widely; contents of the web portal were agreed, and
a plan for the final monograph was made. The Bergen
meeting resulted to be the most practical session ever
made, integrating all efforts towards the deployment of a
compact product. The BIRO system was prepared for the
BIRO Academy meeting in Kuwait City (Kuwait), 2-4/5/2009;
the monograph organized for the official presentation to the
European Commission, Brussels, 7/5/2009. The final delivery
of the BIRO project has been scheduled in the final event
at Perugia (Italy), 25/5/2009.

The characteristic needs of the dissemination strategy
are reflected by the design of the data model.
The SEDIS data model is divided into two parts: a
static part, related to data collection (hardly changes
over time) and a more dynamic part, related to medical
concepts (more susceptible to changes in the medical
knowledge). Isolating the dynamic part will largely
eliminate the risk of frequent updates in the software.
The complete SEDIS data cycle is based on the application of two consecutive data processing steps. The
fundamental aspect of the system is to ensure its basic
functionalities at the level of each single register (“local
SEDIS”). The model is then generalized through its
repeated application in all registers, followed by an
overall step that compiles all “partial” results into a
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Box 1.2.3 Who are the BIRO users
Governance
• European Union
• Commission and Parliament
• National and Regional Governments
• Local Health Care Authorities,
Management Clinical Networks
• Other local authorities
• Payers
• Social/Private Insurance
• Non Governmental Organizations
• WHO, OECD, IDF, National and Regional
Diabetes Associations

• National and international scientific organizations
• Research institutions
• Universities, Foundations
• Statistical Departments of Local Governements
• Research areas
• Epidemiology, health policy, clinical medicine

Research
• EU Directorates Research and Public Health
• Scientific Organizations

Citizens
• Consumer organizations
• Patients organizations

global report. The basic technical characteristics of the
model have been described in an unpublished seminal
research study23 paving the way for its realization.
A central element of BIRO is a precise organization of
all relevant parameters that are required for statistical
analysis, e.g. normal levels of glycated haemoglobin,
categorization of continuous variables, coding, etc. All
definitions are stored in a data dictionary using a
common format. A “progressive diary” can also include
algorithms, e.g. the list of tests recommended to patients
with hypertension, over 65, with a high level of glycated
haemoglobin (guidelines), or a particular “severity
score” (comorbidity index). The result is a “concept
and data dictionary”.
The dictionary in the context of a “local SEDIS” can
be represented as a chain of steps logically intertwined
(Figure 1.2.1). It allows comparing different analysis,
both geographically and longitudinally, representing
the evidence-based component in the model chain. It
follows the definition of a minimum dataset and needs
to be regularly updated.
At the opposite end of the chain is the final health
system report. The content of the report is based on
the initial specification of a template that influences
the selection of data procedures and statistical methods
(“database engine” and “statistical engine”).The engines
operate on top of the local databases that are not
directly accessible by other partners. The reports are
composed through the amalgamation of statistical
“objects” (tables, parameters, graphs) that need to be
produced by the joint application of the engines.

Health Care
• Primary Care Societies
• Diabetes Care Units
• Health Care Professional Associations
• Quality Management Associations

need to be preserved; c) practical limits – not too much
data can be rapidly transmitted. Such conditions had
to be tested in practice through the BIRO collaboration,
by acknowledging the independent values and judgement across partners: an associated centre may not
agree to transmit some objects across the network,
but minimal requirements can be met and be supported
by other partners. For this reason a legislative review
has been foreseen in close collaboration, so that each
partner can reach an informed decision. Eventually,
different procedures to summarize different types of
objects will be applied.
Once objects reach a central location (server), these
can be submitted to the global database and statistical
engines (central engine) to finally return a global health
system report that is valid for the whole EU collaboration.
The BIRO workplan has been directly derived from the
design of SEDIS described above. The duration of the
project was set to 36 months, to realize different work
packages (WPs) described below.
Coordination and project management
Activities related to the coordination and project management included WPs running for the entire duration
of the project: “coordination”, “project management”,
and “evaluation”. The evaluation step was performed
with the help of independent experts.

The definition of an overall model (global SEDIS)
directly follows the local implementation (Figure 1.2.2).
Once the statistical objects are available for each
register, they can be exchanged across the network
using a secure format.

Building the knowledge repository
Definitions have been organized through different WPs.
Through the “clinical review”, a systematic review of
the evidence had to be carried out to define summary
parameters and indicators for diabetes care in Europe.
The WP “common dataset” defined the standard format
to be created to extract data from local registers. The
“data dictionary” defined the structure for information
to be shared across centres, in the form of XML metadata.

The level of aggregation chosen for each object is a
combination of: a) formal agreement – the parties will
need to support the level of detail; b) legislation –
privacy at all levels, including individuals and institutions,

Developing the database and statistical engines
The “database engine” was in charge of developing
SQL-compliant standards on top of the meta-data
formats identified by the concept dictionary. Descriptive
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Figure 1.2.1. The BIRO data model for the “local SEDIS”

and multivariate models for case-mix adjustment have
been designed for the “statistical engine”, including
two separate components: the local analyser and the
meta-analyser. The latter must be implemented by the
WP “central engine”. Software had to be produced
using various open source scripting and programming
languages, available on both Windows and Linux.
Ensuring secure transmission and information exchange
The WP “privacy impact assessment”35 had to identify
the impact of privacy and data protection to reduce
adverse effects of the introduction of new technologies.
At the time of BIRO submission it was clear that “the
diabetes community need(ed) guidance and a framework for safe practice, if the perceived benefits of these
databases are to be realised”36. This specific WP was
designed to ensure compliance with data protection
law as a minimum acceptable practice, embedding
strong rules by design in the realization of the system.
Communication software for data transmission and
exchange follows specifications advised by privacy
assessment. These steps were to be implemented by
the WP “communication software”.
Dissemination of the results
The WP “technology transfer” aimed to develop the
knowledge base for the use of end-users, particularly
those from acceding and candidate countries (now
New Member States).
The content of the health reports to be produced had
to be set by the special WP “reports template”, identifying the structure to deliver meaningful outputs for
diabetes management.
Dissemination is insured to be the widest through the
definition of an automated interface where BIRO reports
can be published: the “web portal”.
The WP “dissemination” had the task to translate the
main achievements of the Consortium into various
formats, including the website, newsletter, forum, web
portal and the present monograph.

1.2.3 Results
The workplan of the project has been realized in 40
months, between 2nd December 2005 and 1st June
2009. A complete diary of activities can be found in
Box 1.2.2. The initial duration required an extension:
the workplan was completed in a timeframe of 40
months.
The first deliverable was the Clinical review resulting
in a list of N=85 indicators, with a total of N=49 items
selected as relevant for BIRO. For all indicators, the
level of feasibility was taken into account to precisely
specify data items that are required for computing such
indicators. Further details on the WP, including the list
of parameters/indicators, can be found in Chapter 2.1.
Several WPs allowed to specify the procedural flow of
the BIRO Architecture through three consecutive steps,
logically organized in two different parts: local and
global (Figure 1.2.3).
The way WPs are associated to specific outputs is
presented in Figure 1.2.4.
The local part of BIRO Architecture includes the set of
software tools required by each collaborating centre
to undertake two basic operations:
1) production of a standardized BIRO local report
2) data transmission to the BIRO server for the production of the global report.
Step 1 involves client data processing and statistical
analysis.
A BIRO “Adaptor” has been realised to establish a
connection to the local database and export data from
any format used by the local diabetes register to the
standardized format complying with specifications

Figure 1.2.2. The data model for the “global SEDIS”
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agreed for the BIRO common dataset.
Standardized instructions (XML Schema) have been
specifically developed to implement common BIRO
definitions into a uniformly defined database allowing
the use and pooling of data collected from different
centres. During the project, the need for more specifications than initially planned clearly emerged and more
schemas were created for the scope of including more
datasets from each local data source in the local
database.
A “Metadata Dictionary” has been realized in XML to
incorporate a broad and evolving set of diabetes-related
concepts. New variables were derived from those

incorporated into the common BIRO dataset.
Details on all data definitions are provided in the specific
Chapter 3.1.
A fair deal of work was required to ensure data management through various conversion tools and database
operations.
According to data definitions, a flat text file (XML export)
needs to be produced by each centre through the
combined and repeated use of Java tools and the
JDBC driver. The operation can be completed with
some basic pre-processing of local data allowing to
comply with basic requirements (e.g. storing one record
for each individual subject in the production of the so-

Figure 1.2.3. Procedural flow in the BIRO software
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Figure 1.2.4. BIRO technology and work packages

called “Merge Table”). Details of these operations are
provided in the Appendix.
A configuration file is needed by the BIRO Adaptor to
apply specific options to the relevant driver, either
directly or through the use of a visual application
specifically realized to assist high level users.
The BIRO “Database Manager” has been developed
to read XML files and store records into a local (Postgres) database that is used to organize local data in
an optimal way, so that they could be automatically
processed by the statistical engine. By the way, the
same database can be used to run accurate and high
performance SQL queries on top of standardized
datasets, completely independently from the BIRO
system.
The Database Manager has been developed using the
Java language, Castor and Hibernate, through an ad
hoc configuration file that must be defined by the local
administrator.
Details on all BIRO database functions are provided
in Chapter 3.3.
The report template served to specify precisely all
outputs that must be produced by the BIRO system.
This way, the same structure can be used to automate
the production of reports for both the individual centres
and the global collaboration. This feature is extremely
convenient, as it allows using the same set of basic
statistical functions for multiple, repeated applications.

The template is described in great detail in Chapter 2.2.
The BIRO “Statistical Engine” connects to the local
BIRO Postgres database to run statistical functions
that create “statistical objects”, i.e. essential data
requested from local units that allows computing diabetes indicators (for more details refer to Chapter 3.3).
The statistical engine connects to the local database
using the open source statistical R software, with proper
Postgres drivers.
According to the specifications given by the report
template, and the associated relevant definitions of
the statistical objects, the statistical engine processes
the database and delivers statistical objects in the form
of small CSV datasets. These flat text files are further
processed to output local reports in the form of pdf
and html files, using the Latex software.
A compressed CSV folder is created to include all
statistical objects produced by each run of the local
reporting system, classified by date and centre id. This
operation completes step 1) of the local engine.
Details on the local component of the distributed
statistical analysis are provided in Chapter 3.4.
Step 2 involves data transmission.
This step was properly seen as the most relevant for
privacy impact assessment: a clear definition of what
was really necessary to be transmitted, if the target
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could be actually sent from a legal perspective, whether
alternative strategies were possible, and finally how
to send the target, needed to be agreed from the very
early stage of design.
The WP privacy impact assessment was successfully
carried out, defining the best BIRO architecture herein
described. For the scope, a literature review, a novel
method including a Delphi panel guided by ad hoc
materials, and a Consensus panel were duly organized.
Specification for data transmission were finally agreed
in the framework of the 2nd Investigator's Meeting in
Cyprus.
Details regarding the methods and results of privacy
impact assessment are reported in Chapter 3.2.
Specialized communication software has been developed to securely transmit the CSV folder including
statistical objects from the local to the Central BIRO
system. Web services have been used to comply with
basic requirements, including availability of an open
platform-independent standard, XML support, usability
over Internet protocols, open source implementation
and comprehensive security support. Confidentiality
has been ensured by using encryption and data integrity,
as well as non-repudiation provided by digital signatures.
Further details of communication software are provided
in Chapter 3.3.
The central part of the BIRO Architecture includes the
set of software tools required by the BIRO server to
undertake Step 3: global statistical analysis.
Step 3 involves several operations including database
processing and statistical analysis, covered by the WP
Central Engine.

Advanced statistical analysis in the Central Engine is
performed by specific R functions. The cumulative
components of statistical objects are processed to
deliver all elements of the global report required to
deliver the same template used for the local analysis.
The template will be populated with results referring
to the whole universe of BIRO collaborative centres.
Outputs of the Central Engine include a complete pdf
report (as defined in the template), an html report
(following specifications in the web portal), and CSV
data, all produced using R and Latex software.
Details of the Central Engine are included in Chapter
3.3 and Chapter 3.4.
The final section of software development involves
integration of the BIRO architecture into a unique,
integrated software.
The BIRO process can be triggered by a simple “local”
user friendly (GUI) application (see Chapter 3.3 and
Appendix) allowing the user to:
• export local data stored into a local database to XML
files running the BIRO Adaptor
• import XML files to the local database using the BIRO
Database Manager
• produce the local statistical report
• send the local statistical objects to the Central BIRO
System
The “central” application must be run by the BIRO
Administrator to:
• import statistical objects stored as csv files
• run the global statistical analysis
• produce the global BIRO report

At the central level, individual data are no longer
required as the BIRO system only requires aggregate
data, so all database specifications include meta-data
mainly referred to the concept of statistical objects.

The BIRO architecture specified by the privacy impact
assessment requires for the Central Engine to be
managed by the BIRO coordinator, responsible of
compliance with all national and international security
rules for the maintenance of the server.

A specialised application (BIRO CSV Importer) has
been developed in Java to read CSV files embedding
statistical objects and to store them as separate tables
of the Central BIRO database.

The global reports produced by the Central Administrator are automatically linked to the BIRO Web Portal,
through a structure that is specified in detail in Chapter
3.5.

As for the Adaptor and Database Manager, a configuration file is required to allocate proper options.
Related statistical objects, transmitted by separate
centres, are appended to the same table to form a
global collection of local aggregate data.

As far as installation of the BIRO system is concerned,
a specific directory structure (Table A.8) has been
identified to allocate all different components of the
BIRO system and drive the construction of a comprehensive software setup for both the client and server
side (see Appendix).

The BIRO Database component of the Central Engine
has been specifically developed to load and to organize
all central aggregate data, as well as to perform basic
data processing.
Elementary Postgres functions have been used to
compute a “cumulative component” for each statistical
object as a pooled estimate of multiple “local” statistical
objects.

An analysis of the state of the art of diabetes information
in New Member States, including a discussion of the
limitations and barriers to the usage of BIRO, and
various test runs of the software, were carried out by
the WP Technology Transfer. The result showed that
the system can be successfully used to load data from
Cyprus, Malta and Romania, although further refinements are needed to optimize data translation to the
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BIRO standard. In general, the BIRO system as it
stands still requires a technical person to be operated.
Technology transfer showed that BIRO should be more
oriented to health professionals to influence more
directly completeness of information, quality and outcomes, as originally planned. Details of this experience
are reported in Chapter 4.1.

individual records is left to the single participating
institution. At the same time, BIRO is substantially
stronger as it may allow to deliver an in-depth analysis
of systems of care, through the application of sophisticated epidemiological techniques and advanced
statistical methods that were not adequately considered
by previous projects.

An evaluation of the BIRO project has been regularly
undertaken as described in Chapter 4.2. It showed
that apart from various aspects to be optimised, the
plan is realistic and the project is relevant to fulfil the
needs of diabetes information. However, the system
must be easier, and for this it should be supported by
appropriate training material, and a clear plan for
dissemination and use of the software. It has been
suggested that the whole initiative should be more
“entertaining” for the general public, for which it is
necessary to separate technical material from the
actual application. A demo should be made widely
available.

The BIRO proposal was very timely presented in
correspondence to the results of the EUDIP project2.
The EUDIP report included a comprehensive list of
quality and outcome indicators for both Type 1 and
Type 2 diabetes, ranging from risk factors to process
and outcome indicators. These measures provided an
essential starting point for the construction of a knowledge repository that could drive the statistical analysis
of registers' data.

1.2.4 Discussion
The BIRO collaboration is the logical continuation of
a long path spanning on a timeframe of more than 20
years of research and development in diabetes care,
prevention and information technology.
Partners of the Consortium have been core activists
in the implementation of the “St.Vincent Declaration”34,
a cooperative initiative of the European Region of the
International Diabetes Federation and the WHO Regional Office for Europe for the improvement of Quality
of Diabetes Care, as well as active members of the
DIABCARE Q-NET project sponsored under the 4th
Framework1 and the DIABCARD Dataset repository.
After many years from the completion of DIABCARE,
BIRO revamps its basic intuition, improving its design
with new technology through which management of

Unfortunately, neither EUDIP nor DIABCARE were
able to deliver a sustainable solution for routine reporting
of diabetes indicators: while the former did not solve
the problem of automatic updating of national indicators,
the latter lacked a robust approach to privacy protection,
BIRO offers a solution that closes the loop between
information and clinical practice using records that are
normally available in health care organizations. Since
regional registers are already linked to other data
sources locally (hospital discharges, mortality, prescriptions), SEDIS can cover most indicators delivered by
EUDIP. Furthermore, it makes possible to link population-based measures that can be obtained in a much
more precise way at the regional level.
The ambitious goal of BIRO is to construct a European
health information system helping different stakeholders
to provide better clinical governance, better management of diabetes, and better analysis (Figure 1.2.5).
Clinical governance has recently influenced the organ-

Figure 1.2.5. BIRO as a Multilevel Diabetes Initiative
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ization of modern health systems and can play an
important role in shaping quality improvement in
diabetes37. The concept advocates an efficient use of
resources on the basis of population needs, to support
the adoption of adequate prevention strategies and
health services based on the evidence38-42.
The concept is intimately related to the principle of
accountability, which can be realised only through the
availability of up-to-date, well structured information43.
Disease management is the key instrument that will
support the continued availability of diabetes indicators.
BIRO can activate a virtuous cycle and generate
synergies to improve health outcomes. Managed care
organisations that consistently monitor quality have
shown significant improvements in outcomes, even
short term, particularly because this information can
support a more intensive follow up that can be effective
in treating many different conditions44-49.
Analysis can be also favoured by BIRO, as it allows
for more data to be made available to more referents
in anonymous, secure format. Researchers can also
embed own procedures in the system without actually
accessing data, by exploiting the open source nature
of BIRO50. However, the distributed framework and
associated specifications (local, global) must be duly
taken into account. This way, new techniques e.g.
multilevel models and data mining51-59 can be added
to update traditional approaches that may not be
appropriate in the treatment of complex phenomena28.
During the project, members of the Consortium have
appreciated many other aspects that characterise the
evolution implied by genuine participation.
Some aspect needed to be re-evaluated by those
groups who have already established systems in place.
The process allowed to rethink some basic functionalities of diabetes registers, including questions e.g. “are
we truly population-based?”, “does this schema apply
equally to all regions?”, “would it be worth to link other
data sources to those that we currently use?”, “is
information we collect analysed correctly from an
epidemiological point of view?”.
Take mortality as an example. There is very little
controversy on how mortality can be recorded and/or
considered from the point of view of data definition.
Yet, this may represent not a trivial point for local data
sources: clinical units may not necessarily know if a
subject has died, unless linkage with a client master
index is routinely carried out. When discussing the
“activity status” among BIRO partners, it seemed that
only “active subjects” were relevant for analysis. By
the way, that can be true for diabetes management,
but it would be grossly incorrect from a populationbased perspective. If deaths are not recorded, the
longer the time reference, the more biased a diabetes
indicator becomes if the cohort only includes “active
alive patients”. In the end, a new schema was constructed to allocate a table that specified “activity” in
broad terms, including residency and life status. That
could be more difficult, but it can be crucial for better
indicators.
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We discovered that privacy impact assessment can
be successfully used as a general method to guide
the design of health information systems. Differently
from other similar applications, the process is highly
multidisciplinary and must facilitate self evaluation
because for the system to be actually used, its strengths
and limitations (even from a legal point of view) must
be deeply understood, accepted and in the end also
advocated by end users. The Consensus Panel held
in Cyprus, with its marking exercise not so simple to
perform for the different skills engaged, is going to be
remembered by partners of the Consortium.
On the other hand, we learned that BIRO can help
others to act on diabetes in a way that perhaps we
could not foresee or believe possible. The Cyprus
Ministry of Health used BIRO as a platform to create
a regional network. A diabetic clinic was opened for
the first time in Larnaca, directly managed by local
referents of the BIRO project. Common specifications
were used to create a fresh IT application that has
been used in the clinic to collect patients data. After
two years, records from a large sample of patients
have been loaded on the BIRO system and can be
analysed routinely.
A clinical disease management training program has
been initiated in connection with the BIRO project, and
the register is planned to spread its activities on the
island to become the National Diabetes Register.
Finally, we learned how valuable can be to bring own
data to a session, putting notebooks side by side, and
perform a live analysis to refine the system progressively, as happened in Bergen. To realise it in a European framework, where languages and cultural differences are still (luckily and joyfully) different, may not
be such an obvious matter.
These achievements may justify alone the effort for
the BIRO system to be realised, regardless of the
actual availability of an innovative product. That was
perhaps unexpected and highly appreciated by all
partners.
Further to this, there is the BIRO software.
It is a very practical, tangible product that can operate
on top of databases already available. The BIRO
system can provide users with an opportunity to get
reliable information relative to: a) common patient
management strategies, as expressed by the level of
adherence to clinical guidelines, b) average results for
specific subjects with diabetes in the particular local
context; and c) measures of ‘global variability’ of
diabetes care in Europe.
The same practicalities of the BIRO project also highlight
some of its limitations.
The approach does not appear immediately simple
and needs to be well explained to prospective partners.
The BIRO budget was too limited to cover a targeted
action of dissemination, including the preparation of
material that would facilitate the uptake of the technology.
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In the final phase of the BIRO project, a sequel project,
EUBIROD, was successfully submitted by the BIRO
Consortium and granted funds by the European Commission. This framework will allow to overcome these
limitations, offering a challenging test-bed for a much
broader group of partners from 20 EU countries, plus
an extra European from the Middle East (Kuwait).
Open source software may facilitate the continuous
development of BIRO, but it is also evolving very
rapidly. Transforming a prototype into a product “out
of the box” can be a real challenge for non industrial
academic partners working in the field of public health.
A much wider audience may even require a radical
change in many specifications - an aspect that has
been taken into account into EUBIROD – which can
become overwhelming.
To progress BIRO, continuity will represent the most
important asset of the BIRO Consortium, as the project
relies on the know how of few key referents, which in
case of excessive turn over, may cause substantial
difficulties for the continuation of the program.
1.2.5 Conclusions
The BIRO Consortium, over a timeframe of 40 months,
has delivered a product that can be now rolled out to
a network of clinical units, regions, and Member
States.
The development of BIRO creates new chances to
operate in the direction of a European Diabetes Register, towards which the project has contributed with
an innovative and compelling prototype that deserves
to be seriously taken into account by the European
Union.
An expanding collaboration, under the banner of
EUBIROD, will continue to operate to further develop
the system through its direct application for the publication of reports on the web portal.
An alarmingly expanding population of people with
diabetes requires to be followed up by clinicians and
institutions more regularly and effectively.
The BIRO Consortium looks forward to accurately
document any progress Europe will make in fighting
and finally defeating such a burdening and subtle
disease.
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An evidence-base for EU diabetes information
Peter Beck

ABSTRACT
Introduction
The BIRO project proposes the creation of a Shared “Evidence-Based” Diabetes Information System to support
European health policy. The essential items to be collected must be continuously revised, taking into account
the actual relevance of new knowledge on diabetes for population health and everyday practice.
Objectives
Aim of the clinical review is to give an overview of the existing literature in order to propose a set of relevant
measures collected routinely at the provider level that can also be used for benchmarking of diabetes prevention
and care in the different European health care systems.
Materials and Methods
In a first step existing guidelines were viewed. Comments, literature references and potentially interesting data
items were extracted and clustered per thematic area. A data item per definition is “one single piece of data”
or “the smallest piece of information that can be obtained from a survey or census”. As several data items were
not yet covered by existing indicators, several new or modified ones were suggested. In a second step indicators
were defined, whereby indicators are seen as “a measure used to determine, over time, performance of
functions, processes, and outcomes”. The selection of indicators was carried out along the recommendations
for indicator evaluation developed by the US Institutes of Medicine and applied by the OECD Quality Indicators
Project. According to this approach, indicators have to be relevant, secondly, they have to be scientifically
sound, and thirdly, they have to be potentially feasible. In a third step the indicators were rated according to
the above mentioned scheme in a consensus process within the consortium.
Results
A structured process was used to identify relevant and scientifically sound topics for data analysis in BIRO.
A list of N=85 candidate indicators was suggested, with a total of N=49 items selected as relevant for BIRO.
The level of feasibility was taken into account when defining the data items required for computing such
indicators.
Conclusions
The set of indicators identified and precisely described by the clinical review allows to define the main
characteristics of the “BIRO core data set” to be collected by participating regions.
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2.1.1 Introduction
The BIRO project proposes the creation of a Shared
“Evidence-Based” Diabetes Information System to
support European health policy. The essential items
to be collected must be continuously revised, taking
into account the actual relevance of new knowledge
on diabetes for population health and everyday practice.
Aim of the clinical review is to give an overview of the
existing literature in order to propose a set of relevant
measures collected routinely at the provider level that
can also be used for benchmarking of diabetes prevention and care in the different European health care
systems.
2.1.2 Materials and methods
In a first step existing guidelines were viewed. Comments, literature references and potentially interesting
data items were extracted and clustered into the
following thematic areas:
• Risk profile for Diabetes
• Diagnosis and classification
• Risk profile for complications and interme
diate outcomes
• Management and care of diabetes and its
comorbidities
• Self management and lifestyle management
• Complications
• Individual characteristics
• Health status
• Demographic and socio-economic factors
• Health system & health care delivery
In a second step indicators were defined, whereby
indicators are seen as “a measure used to determine,
over time, performance of functions, processes, and
outcomes”. The selection of indicators was carried out
along the recommendations for indicator evaluation
developed by the US Institutes of Medicine as described
in the OECD Health Technical Paper No.151 whereby
firstly, indicators have to capture an important performance aspect, secondly, they have to be scientifically
sound, and thirdly, they have to be potentially feasible.
In a third step the indicators were rated according to
the above mentioned scheme, whereby the importance
of an indicator can be further broken down into three
dimensions:
Impact on health: What is the impact on health associated with this problem? Does the measure address
areas in which there is a clear gap between the actual
and potential levels of health?
Policy importance: Are policymakers and consumers
concerned about this area?
Susceptibility to being influenced by the health care
system: Can the health care system meaningfully
address this aspect or problem? Does the health care
system have an impact on the indicator independent
of confounders like patient risk? Will changes in the
indicator give information about the likely success or
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failure of policy changes?
The scientific soundness of each indicator can also
be broken down into two dimensions:
Face validity: Does the measure make sense logically
and clinically?
Content validity : Does the measure capture meaningful
aspects of the quality of care?
A comprehensive discussion of the importance and
scientific soundness of those indicators can be found
in a paper by Fleming et al.2, and in materials produced
by the Alliance3.
The feasibility of an indicator reflects the following two
dimensions:
Data availability: Are comparable data to construct an
indicator available on the international level?
Reporting Burden: Does the value of the information
contained in an indicator outweigh the cost of data
collection and reporting?
In a fourth step, the collected information and rating
decisions were reviewed in a plenary sessionand
discussed until a core list was selected on the basis
of partners” considerations of the actual feasibility of
their adoption within the context of the BIRO project.
Sources used in the literature review
• Health indicators: EUDIP, ECHI, OECD
• Guidelines: IDF, SIGN, Consensus on diabetic foot,
New Zealand, ADA, Canada, German Diabetes
Association
• Systematic literature search in: Cochrane database,
Medline
2.1.3 Literature review
2.1.3.1 Risk profile for diabetes
Obesity and Overweight 4-6
Overweight/obesity is a major risk factor for type 2
diabetes. (9). It causes insulin resistance, which will
lead eventually to type 2 diabetes. WHO uses BMI to
define obesity (overweight BMI > 25, obesity BMI >30).
BMI = weight [kg] / (height [m])2. IDF uses a definition
by waist circumference with ethnicity specific values:
Waist circumference of >94cm (men) and >80cm
(women) for Europids, >90cm (men) and >80cm (women) for South Asians and Chinese, >85cm (men) and
>90cm (women) for Japanese. BMI collection was
considered more feasible than waist circumference.
Physical Inactivity 7-10
Physical inactivity as an indicator of sedentary lifestyle,
contributes to the development of type 2 diabetes,
partly through increased risk for obesity. The eupass
(European Physical Activity Surveillance System)
project tested the International Physical Activity Questionnaires (IPAQ) a questionnaire which reflects dura-
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tion, intensity and frequency of Health-enhancing
physical activity (HEPA). This assessment instrument
could well be used as basis for an indicator, but no
data is available in the moment.
Nutritional habits11-14
Nutritional habits have an influence on obesity.
Increased saturated fat intake, increased protein intake
will influence insulin resistance and contribute to the
development of type 2 diabetes. The effect of fastacting carbohydrates on insulin resistance is questioned.
EUROHIS contains questions to be potentially used for
an indicator on nutritional habits, but there is no data
collection currently going on in BIRO partner regions.
Gestational diabetes15-17
Gestational diabetes has been reported as a potential
risk factor for the development of type 2 diabetes. This
risk factor for type 2 diabetes in women should be reevaluated and the prevalence of gestational diabetes
possibly recommended as a core indicator.
2.1.3.2 Diagnosis and Classification
Diagnosis of Diabetes18-23
Diagnoses of diabetes may be either confirmed by a
fasting plasma glucose (FPG) value of 7.0 mmol/l,
>125 mg/dl) or by an oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT).
The criteria for diagnosis of diabetes were adopted from
the WHO and American Diabetes Association (ADA).
Classification of Diabetes24-26
The WHO uses the following classification: type 1
diabetes mellitus (with subtypes), type 2 diabetes
mellitus, other specific types of diabetes (with subtypes)
and gestational diabetes mellitus. NHS also includes
pre-diabetes stages: impaired fasting glucose (IFG)
and impaired glucose tolerance (IGT) - after discussion,
these stages were not considered in scope for BIRO.
MODY (Maturity onset diabetes of youth) and LADA
(autoimmune diabetes mellitus in adults) are relatively
small numbers, and data will not be reliable, because
many are unrecognized. Therefore these types will
also not be considered in BIRO.
Diabetes onset 27-29
Age at onset plays an important role since duration of
diabetes influences the risk for chronic complications.
Diagnosis of type 2 diabetes is not always straightforward and the level of identified diagnosis might depend
on national screening programmes. Age at onset also
has to be considered for childhood onset of type 1
diabetes mellitus.
2.1.3.3 Risk profile for complications and
intermediate outcomes
Glucose level 30-48
Many prospective studies demonstrate an association

between a good metabolic control and a reduction in
micro vascular (retinopathy, nephropathy neuropathy)
and macro vascular (cardiovascular) complications.
As a measure for average blood glucose levels, the
surrogate parameter HbA1c is assessed. For insulin
treated patients, hypoglycaemic events should be
assessed in combination.
Guidelines recommend low blood glucose levels and
repeatedly were adjusted to even lower target HbA1c
levels for patients. However, recent results from long
term cohort studies showed that too low blood glucose
levels/ too aggressive therapy may not always be
beneficial and even may harm patients.
Continuous ambulatory blood gl ucose monitoring has
become available in recent years. There is still no good
evidence-base for its use, particularly in people with
Type 2 diabetes.
Blood pressure49-58
Presence of hypertension is an independent risk factor
for the development of complications. It is an established
risk factor for the development of macular oedema
and it is associated with proliferate retinopathy.
In several randomized controlled trials the absolute
benefit of a blood pre ssure reduction in regard to
macrovascular mortality and morbidity was superior
to the benefit of blood glucose reduction (e.g. UKPDS).
It is recommended to collect numeric blood pressure
values [mmHg] independent from target blood pressure
values. However, currently a value of 140/90 mmHg
was considered the target blood pressure for patients
with diabetes, although some guidelines state lower
targets. In the analyses also the blood pressure distribution should be considered. It was suggested to
record the percentage of patients with SBP >140
separately from percentage patients with DBP >90.
Correct blood pressure measurement according to
international standards is a prerequisite and not further
discussed here.
Lipids59-65
Abnormal lipid profiles in patients with type 2 diabetes
contribute to higher rates of cardiovascular complications. Through dietary and therapeutic intervention,
reduction of this risk can be obtained.
The Friedemann equation to calculate LDL cholesterol
gives invalid results with non-fasting triglycerides. Its
use in diabetic patients has been questioned. Fasting
samples are not important for most lipids, with the
exception of triglycerides. The values for fasting/nonfasting are very different. In data sets it is often difficult
to know if a triglycerides recording is fasting or not.
Information of Triglycerides is likely to be very inaccurate, as we will often not know the fasting status. Only
few existing data sets contain information on fasting
status. In some settings patients can not come to clinic
fasted. Due to these limitations in practice, the Total
Cholesterol/HDL ratio was chosen as the recommended
lipid parameter. A value of 4.5 is the target value for
diabetic patients, a value >8.0 means high risk.
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Microalbuminuria 66-68
Microalbuminuria is a marker of vascular risk in diabetes.
However, therapeutic consequences of microalbuminuria tests are unclear.
As a suggestion to deal with regional differences in
assessment methods and thresholds, BIRO recommends to use local thresholds for micro-albuminurea
and qualify them as normal, micro-albuminurea and
proteinurea.
Smoking 69-89
Smoking increases the risk for developing type 2
diabetes. Smoking increases the risk for cardiovasc
ular diseases, diabetic specific neuropathy, peripheral
arterial occlusive disease, erectile dysfunction, apoplexy
and hypertension. Smoking increases the risk for
diabetic nephropathy. Abstinence can meliorate an
existing proteinuria. With renal failure smoking is an
important risk factor for mortality.
The findings concerning diabetic retinopathy are controversial. Smoking status is assessed as number of
cigarettes per day. Smoking duration is hardly ever
known in practice, so the calculation of “pack-years”
is currently not feasible.
Alcohol 90-103
Alcohol is a risk factor for hypertension, hyperlipidemia,
polyneuropathy, diabetic foot syndrome, erectile dysfunction, hypoglycemia and fatal cetoazidosis. Practicable to assess are alcohol intake in grams per week
or units (1 unit = 10g) or number of drinks per week.
Recording of a numerical value is preferred since
recommended consumption limits are subject to periodic
revision and may differ for pregnant women. The
calculation of grams or units per week can be supported
by a conversion table.
The classification according to ICD 10 is an alternative
assessment method for alcohol consumption. Alcohol
abuse / problematic drinking (ICD10, F10.2): Widely
adopted is an average alcohol consumption threshold
of 60 (men) and 40 (women) grams per day for problematic drinking. The diagnose of alcohol dependence
(ICD 10, F10.3) is not directly attributable to amounts
of alcohol consumption.
Drug abuse/dependence104
Self-reported street drug usage in young adults with
Type 1 diabetes is common and may contribute to
poor glycaemic control and serious complications of
diabetes.
Foot screening105-109
Foot screening has the aim to assess the risk status
of the diabetic foot. Foot screening should be performed
at least once a year to detect neuropathy. The examination consists of bilateral palpation of foot pulses as
well as a neurological examination with reflex status,
vibration (128 Hz tuning fork), pain and pressure
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sensation (10-g Semmes-Weinstein monofilament, pin
prick sensation). Skin and nail status, muscle atrophy
(distal muscle strength), deformations, hyperkeratosis
and the assessment of previous ulcers / amputations
complete the assessment.
Eye screening 110-115
Eye screening annually is recommended by current
guidelines. The importance of screening people with
Type 2 diabetes at diagnosis relates to the finding that
between 21 and 39% of them already have some
retinopathy (which may already be sight-threatening)
by this time. For people who have no retinopathy at
diagnosis of Type 2 diabetes, the chance of developing
sight-threatening retinopathy within 2 years is less than
1%. Cataract is another important cause of visual loss
in people with diabetes, being twice as common as in
people without diabetes.
Recent review of screening methods found that digital
photography best met the needs of appropriate sensitivity/ selectivity, feasibility and opportunities for quality
assurance [8]. SIGN found that direct ophthalmoscopy
only rarely achieved 80 % sensitivity even when carried
out by properly trained operators. Recording modality
(ie. ophthalmoscope, retinal photograph, slit lamp etc.)
was considered but regarded too complex.
2.1.3.4 Management and care of Diabetes
and its comorbidities
Diet 116
Reduction of weight leads to a reduction of HbA1c and
reduced need of OAD.
Glucose Control 117-132
Treatment options with oral antidiabetic agents (OAD):
Biguanides (metformin), sulfonylurea, glucosidase
inhibitors, glitazones, glinides and DPP4 inhibitors. In
the documentation it is recommended to allow assessment of contraindications against treatment options.
Many national standards recommend the following
distinction: Treatment with metformin for reduction of
blood glucose, if BMI > 26 kg/m2 and no contraindications for Metformin do exist. Treatment with sulfonylurea
for reduction of blood glucose, if BMI < 26 kg/m2 and
no contraindications for Sulfonylurea do exist.
The main injectable therapy option is insulin therapy.
Insulin type (human insulin / insulin analogues / animal
insulin) as well as long acting / short acting / combination
insulin should be assessed together with the total
insulin consumption (in units per day) and the average
number of insulin injections per day. No indicator for
“type of insulin therapy” was introduced because the
terms (CIT, MDI, ODI, PIT) for the insulin therapy types
do not cover various therapy mixes. However, pump
therapy should be assessed separately.
A second, recently introduced injectable treatment
option, are GLP-1 antagonists.
The intensity of glucose control has to be discussed
after recent study results (see item “Glucose Level”)
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Blood pressure control 133-147
Treatment options for blood pressure control are Diuretics (Thiazide Diuretics, Spironolactone), BetaBlockers, Ca-Antagonists, ACE inhibitors, Angiotensin
Receptor Blockers (AT II Blocker), Alpha-Blockers.
Spironolactone is recorded separately, since it may
have treatment benefits in acute MI and congestive
heart failure independent of thiazides.
Lipid lowering therapy148-154
Treatment options for lipid lowering treatment are:
Statins (Simvastatin, Pravastatin, Atorvastatin), Gemfibrizol and other fibrates, Ezetimibe, Nicotinic acid
derivates, Fish oil supplementation in hypertriglyceridia.
Simvastatin and Pravastatin are recommended by
guidelines for secondary prophylaxis in patients with
coronary heart disease, cerebrovascular disease and
PVD and for primary prevention in high-risk patients.
Treatment of Cardiovascular disease (CVD)
& peripheral vascular disease (PVD)155,156
Treatment options for coronary revascularization:
PTCA (Percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty) with/without stent; CABG (Coronary Artery
Bypass Surgery) and anti-platelet therapy.
Treatment options for peripheral revascularisation:
PTA (Percutaneous transluminal angioplasty)
with/without stent, Bypass, anti-platelet therapy.
Anti-platelet therapy summarizes aspirin, platelet
aggregation inhibitors, heparin as well as thrombolysis.
2.1.3.5 Self Management and Lifestyle Management
Self monitoring and lifestyle interventions157-171
Blood Pressure Self Monitoring: Cochrane Review
found association with moderate net reduction in
diastolic blood pressure (weighted mean difference
(WMD) -2.0 mmHg (95% CI -2.7 to -1.4 mmHg).
Self Monitoring of Glycaemic Control: Self monitoring
of blood glucose (SMBG) is recommended for type 1
diabetes. It is generally accepted that SMBG is useful
in insulintreated Type 2 diabetes (evidence is better
for intensive insulin therapy). Generally, the evidence
for blood glucose self monitoring in type 2 diabetes
without insulin therapy is not satisfactory. Self management strategies with independent insulin dose
adjustments are more flexible.
Life Style Management: Evidence supports the effectiveness of nutrition therapy and physical activity in
the prevention and management of Type 2 diabetes.
This is reflected in the current ADA standards of medical
care (which draw on a detailed evidence-based technical review on nutrition and a more recent review on
physical activity) and in the Canadian guideline.
Physical activity172-176
Moderate to high levels of physical activity and cardio
respiratory fitness are associated with substantial

reductions in morbidity and mortality in both men and
women and in both type 1 and type 2 diabetes. Large
cohort studies have demonstrated that in people with
type 2 diabetes, regular physical activity and/or moderate to high cardiorespiratory fitness were associated
with reductions in cardiovascular and overall mortality
of 45 to 70% over 12 to 14 years.
DPP recommended to engage in physical activity of
moderate intensity, such as brisk walking, for at least
150 minutes per week (= 21min per day). EUPASS
suggested Health-enhancing physical activity (HEPA)
as half an hour a day of physical activity of moderate
intensity (see item “Physical Inactivity”).
Education / Empowerment177-185
Participation in health promotion programmes with
relation to physical activity & weight loss has shown
to be effective in reducing the incidence of diabetes
mellitus in patients with impaired fasting glucose/
impaired glucose tolerance.
Structured teaching and treatment programs for diabetes may lead to a reduction of weight and redu ction
of medication use at unchanged HbA1c levels. A NICE
technology appraisal found limited impact on clinical
outcomes. Long term effectiveness of this intervention
is not yet sufficiently investigated due to a lack of long
term studies. A Cochrane meta analysis found that
group-based training for self-management strategies
in people with type 2 diabetes is effective by improving
fasting blood glucose levels, glycated haemoglobin
(1.4% after one year, -1% after two years) and diabetes
knowledge and reducing systolic blood pressure levels
(-5mmHg after 4-6months), body weight and the requirement for diabetes medication.
Hypertension education: Relative risk reduction for
end stage events by up to 70%.
Diabetic patient organisation (membership, contact
with) Target Agreements (HbA1c, blood pressure,
physical activity, diet, smoking, alcohol).
Group-based training for self-management strategies
in people with type 2 diabetes is effective by improving
fasting blood glucose levels, glycated haemoglobin
and diabetes knowledge and reducing systolic blood
pressure levels, body weight and the requirement for
diabetes medication.
Psychological care / Screening for depression186-199
All people with diabetes should be screened for depression and offered appropriate therapy (SIGN recommendation). Psychosocial aspects of diabetes care
are included (to varying extents) in the guidelines from
the CDA, SIGN, NICE (Type 1), ICSI and, for the first
time in 2005, in the ADA standards of care. Depression
has been found to be twice as prevalent in people with
diabetes compared with the general population and is
often under-detected.
Evidence-based guidelines for psychosocial care in
adults with diabetes have been published under the
auspices of the German Diabetes Association (DDG),
indicating the level of evidence for psychological interventions in different problem areas. There is growing
evidence that psychological counselling can contribute
to improved adherence and psychological outcomes
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in people with diabetes. A systematic review and metaanalysis has shown that, overall, psychological interventions are effective in improving glycaemic control
in Type 2 diabetes. A n assessment instrument which
is already used by some BIRO partners is WHO (Five)
wellbeing index.
Health Related Quality of Life200-212
Two major types of Health related Quality-of-life (HRQoL) measures are to consider, overall and diseasespecific. Overall HRQoL refers to the patient's sense
of his own health and well-being in the broad areas of
physical, psychological, and social functioning. When
evaluating overall HRQoL, objective health status is
of secondary concern; it is the patient's personal
perspective on his own well-being that is paramount.
Disease-specific HRQoL refers solely to patients' sense
of how the disease in question is compromising their
well-being in the three broad areas of physical, psychological, and social functioning. Researchers remark,
that at this time, there is no well-accepted measure
that comprehensively evaluates the many aspects of
diabetes-specific HRQoL. Also, perceived HRQoL will
not necessarily be closely tied to biomedical markers
of diabetes, so it makes little sense to consider glycemic
control or severity of complications as an appropriate
gold standard.
The Euroquol has also been used in measuring the
QoL of patients with complications, e.g. foot ulcers
(Ragnarson et al, see references above). Modelling
EuroQol health- related utility values for diabetic complications have also been undertaken by researchers
(Bagust et al, see references).
2.1.3.6 Complications
Acute Complications
Acute complications which need to be considered are
hypoglycaemia, hypoglycaemia requiring medical attention and hyperglycaemia / ketoacidosis / lactic
acidosis.
Eye Complications 213,214
Blindness due to diabetes is the core indic ator of
microvascular pathology in the eyes. Definition of
blindness in the different countries varies. Most reports
use the legal definition of blindness for a certain country.
Laser therapy within three months after the diagnosis
of proliferate retinopathy was an indicator suggested
by EUCID. After discussion this indicator was removed
because of the difficulties collecting the follow-up data
3 months after diagnosis. Documentation can contain:
Medical diagnosis (proliferative retinopathy (necessity
for laser treatment), retinopathy (mild, severe) non
proliferative, maculopathy, diabetic cataract, dry eye.
Functional losses: Severe vision loss, partial sightedness (percentage), blindness as well as.
Procedures: Lasertherapy, photocoagulation, cataract
operation, VEGF-Therapy (experimental in some countries).
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Kidney Damage / Nephropathy 215-221
Nephropathy represents the second major microvascular complication in persons with diabetes mellitus.
Both micro- and macroalbuminuria are stronger predictors of cardiovascular mortality than of end-stage
renal failure. Only a minority of patients with microalbuminuria will progress to end-stage renal failure, because
death from a cardiovascular cause commonly occurs
before renal failure has developed. Control of blood
pressure in patients with type 2 diabetes significantly
reduces the progression of diabetic kidney disease. If
no action is taken micro vascular lesions in the kidneys
will lead to renal insufficiency. First signals are the
detection of microalbuminuria, followed by an increase
in creatinine levels.Chronic kidney disease is defined
as either kidney damage or decreased kidney function
(decreased glomerular filtration rate (GFR)) for 3 or
more months. of GFR varies according to age, sex,
and body size. Normal GFR in young adults is approximately 120 to 130 mL/min per 1.73 m2 and declines
with age. The guidelines define kidney failure as either
1) GFR less than 15 mL/min per 1.73 m2, which is in
most cases by signs and symptoms of uremia, or 2)
a need to start kidney replacement therapy (dialysis
or transplantation).
The urinary albumin:creatinine ratio is a useful measure
of renal function used in diabetic renal disease.
The urinary albumin: creatinine ratio is measured using
the first morning urine sample where practicable.
End stage renal disease (ESRF) is defined as Creatinine
over 400 mmol/l or previous renal transplant
OR GFR < 15 mL/min per 1.73 m2 OR on dialysis or
transplant.
Foot complications 221-243
Because of the potential for improvement of health
and reduction of health-care costs, the evidence surrounding diabetes foot-care has been extensively and
formally reviewed many times in recent years. The
output from these documents is very consistent in
suggesting that formal regular review to detect people
at risk, more regular review of those found to be at
risk, and intensive management of those developing
foot ulceration and infection can produce major returns
in avoiding the health and monetary costs of amputation.
Providing foot-care education for all patients, with
increased intensity for those at higher risk, and vascular
interventions where critical ischaemia is identified (or
is contributing to ulceration), are also common recommendations arising from the evidence-base.
Documentation may include: Acute ulcer, Healed ulcer,
Amputation (above / below ankle), Wagner classification
/ San Antonio Wound classification, Foot deformities,
Charcot, Non-surgical therapy received on foot disease,
Regular visits at diabetic foot clinic, Number of patients
admitted to hospital with foot related problems.
Neuropathy 244-251
Discussion of diabetic foot neuropathy screening see
item “Foot Screening”. Additional forms of nephropathy
are painful sensory neuropathy, autonomic neuropathy
and sexual dysfunction. There is general agreement
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that stabilizing glycaemic control is important in the
medium and longer term, and that tricyclic drugs should
be used as first-line therapy for painful neuropathy,
although side-effects are common. Exclusion of nondiabetic causes of neuropathy is important because
these may account for 10 % of cases of neuropathy
in people with diabetes. The range of tests available
in clinical and research settings is detailed in two
technical reviews. Erectile dysfunction is addressed
by three of the guidelines, which draw on evidence
from Type 1 as well as Type 2 diabetes. They conclude
that the condition is rarely of simple causation, that it
is important to consider the possible contribution of
other medications and medical conditions, but that the
expensive PDE5 inhibitors are worth a trial. The evidence-base on some of the rarer aspects of autonomic
neuropathy is weak, including that for gastroparesis,
and cardiovascular parasympathetic autonomic neuropathy. In general, other guidelines have relied on
conventional wisdom in making recommendations over
the management of gastroparesis, orthostatic hypotension, bladder dysfunction, and nocturnal diarrhoea.
Cardiovascular Disease 252-261
Documentation on Cardiovascular Disease may include
Myocardial Infarction / Former myocardial infarction,
Coronary heart disease (CHD) as a risk factor, Stroke
/ Apoplexy, Transient ischaemic attacks (TIA).
Diagnosis of myocardial infarction is based on clear
history, clinical findings and typical laboratory tests or
ECG changes (EUROCISS definitions should be taken
in to account). Stroke (by WHO) is a focal (or at time
global) neurological impairment of sudden onset and
lasting more than 24 hrs (or leading to death) and of
presumed vascular origin (any permanent neurological
brain damage, induced by vascular incidents). (EUROCISS definitions should be taken into account).
Peripheral Vascular Disease262
Stages for PVD according to Fontaine or Rutherford
distinguish asymptomatic, mild/moderate/severe claudication, ischemic rest pain, ulceration or gangrene.
Peripheral vascular disease, in addition to peripheral
neuropathy and duration of diabetes over 10 years
increases the risk for gangrene, foot ulcers and amputation. Myocardial infarction and stroke are increased
in patients with diabetes mellitus as documented in
many reports. There is a direct relationship between
existence of polyneuropathy and/or PVD and the risk
for foot lesions and even amputations.
Diagnosis of PVD and treatment is based on anamnesis, clinical symptoms and the respective stage (as
outlined above), not on the ABI (Doppler sonography
correlates in some cases well with symptoms but is
misleading in very arteriosclerotic arteries.)
2.1.3.7 Individual characteristics, demographic and
socio-economic factors
Individual characteristics and health status 263,264
Documentation on individual characteristics may in-

clude: Age, gender, ethnicity, age at onset, socioeconomic status (employment status, education,
white/blue collar worker, income).
Gender perspective: Health services research has
shown huge differences in access, process and outcomes between men and women. Socio-economic
status should also be recorded with every indicator.
The risk for chronic complications increases with
diabetes duration. Duration of diabetes increases the
risk of CHD death independent of coexisting risk factors.
Population and Socio-economic factors 265,266
Population criteria for the comparison of regions are:
Total population, Median age of population, distribution
of age groups, Rate of urbanisation, Life expectancy
in years at birth (at the age of 40 etc.) & related
indicators, Sick days per year and person, Hospital
days per year and person, Mortality (diabetes specific
and because of diabetes specific comorbidities).
Socio-economic factors to be considered for regional
comparisons are: Literacy rate, Total labour force,
Total employment, Total unemployment. Deprivation
is closely related to health outcomes, but the problem
is that it would be measured very differently across
the countries. Ultimately it might be good to have a
“pan-european” measure of deprivation, which is not
yet available.
2.1.3.8 Health system & health care delivery
Health care resources, delivery of care2 65,267
Regional comparisons of health care resources:
Facilities: hospital beds total (acute care / rehabilitation);
Manpower: physicians (GPs, specialists), diabetologists,
nurses, diabetes related nurses, pharmacies, ophthalmologists, dieticians, podiatrist, cast technicians; Education of personnel.
Health care delivery: Inpatient care utilisation (days
per hospitalisation, hospitalisation rate per 1000 inhabitants); Outpatient care utilization (GP contacts per
patient and year); Medicine use/medical aids; Gatekeepers; Availability and utilization of Disease Management Programmes (DMP).
Definition of “diabetologist” is unclear, individual specialist registers in different countries will be available
as data sources, but will have different definitions.
Disease Management Programmes in best-case
scenarios are based on scientifically proven results.
Health care expenditures/financing 265
The following parameters may be used for regional
comparison of health care expenditures/financing:
National expenditure on health (% of GDP); Public and
private expenditure on health;
Expenditure on medical services (inpatient stays,
outpatient care, medical aids, pharmaceuticals); Medical
goods dispensed to outpatients; Total health expenditure by age group; Health expenditure by fund source
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2.1.4 Data and Documentation
The following parameters may be used to characterize
and compare regional data sources268:
Recording: electronic, paper, online;
Reliability: Bias, completeness (qualitative description,
a numeric measure is not yet available);
Primary aim of data collection : Clinical Documentation;
Registry; DiabCare System; Survey; Sentinel Practise
Surveillance Network (SPSN); Accounting system;
Insurance/Reimbursement; Patient association; Death
certification.
2.1.5 Results
As a result of the clinical review, a list of BIRO indicators
were selected, then divided for convenience into specific
chapters: epidemiology, structural quality, process
quality, intermediate outcomes and terminal outcomes.
The complete list of selected BIRO indicators is shown
in Table 2.1.1 (a-c).

The review provided also an indication of data items
to be collected, shown in Table 2.1.2, which was passed
to the further step for the definition of the common
dataset and data dictionary.
2.1.6 Conclusion
The BIRO clinical review tried to identify the most
relevant concepts for epidemiology, diagnosis and
classification of diabetes as well as diabetes treatment
and the associated outcomes. In addition, parameters
for regional comparisons, the institutional setting and
the healthcare system in the region were identified.
This clinical review mainly had the aim to identify the
distinctive concepts and identify data items to be
collected in the regions. Individual cut-offs and treatment
recommendations recommended in the guidelines and
will be adjusted in the corresponding indicators.
The clinical review is the foundation for the definition
of the BIRO data set, which will be collected by all
participating countries and regions. The discussion in
the BIRO Consortium gave very interesting insights
on international variations and should provide best

Table 2.1.1 (a) Indicators selected for BIRO: Epidemiology and Structural Quality
Epidemiology
•
Annual Incidence of Type 1 Diabetes in children between
0-14 years of age at diagnosis (clinical) per 100,000 children
+ Is described in the EUDIP final report and well evaluated.
+ Clear cut-off by choosing age group 0-14 to be more likely to count type 1 diabetes.
•
Prevalence of diabetes mellitus per 1,000
No distinction between type 1 and type 2 diabetes for cases when this information comes from
prescription data => feasibility without given diabetes type
•
Age at diagnosis by 10 year age bands (incidence)
- Source: Patient records, DiabCare => One often has to rely on information given by the patient.
Structural Quality
•
Hospital beds per 100,000 population
Not all categories of beds have to be collected separately
•
Physicians employed per 100,000 population
+ National statistics can provide this information feasibility
•
Number of diabetologists per 100,000 population
+ Diabetologists play an important role in the process of treating patients with diabetes. (relevance)
- Definition of a “diabetologist” is unclear. Comparison is difficult. (feasibility) Data should come from
national specialist registers
•
Number of doctors who regularly take care of diabetic patients in diabetes clinics in primary
or secondary care per 100,000 population
Number of doctors who regularly take care of diabetic patients was introduced to estimate whether
patients with diabetes are treated by specialized entities or rather in the community
•
Number of diabetes nurses employed per 100,000 population
This indicator distinguishes between nurses and specialized diabetes nurses.
•
Number of physicians who offer structured Disease Management Programme (DMP)
participations to patients per 1000 patients with diabetes mellitus
Availability of a DMP influences the level of structured and evidence based treatment.
•
Portion of diabetic patients enrolled in structured Disease Management Programmes (DMP)
Actual patient entrolment in DMP
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Table 2.1.1 (b) Indicators selected for BIRO: Process Quality
Process Quality
•
Percentage of patients with one or more HbA1c tests during the last 12 months + This
indicator is one of the six suggested process indicators by the OECD. + For international
comparability use the OECD definitions + High importance and scientific soundness.
•
Percentage of patients with one or more Total cholesterol/HDL tests during the last 12
months EUDIP uses “lipid profile (total chol., LDL, HDL, trigl.) measured within the last 12 months”,
OECD uses LDL only, BIRO recommends Total chol./HDL chol.
•
Percentage of patients with at least one test for microalbuminuria during the measurement
year or who had evidence of medical attention for existing nephropathy
•
Percentage of diabetes patients who received a dilated eye examination or evaluation of
retinal photography by a trained caregiver within the last 12 months Modified version of the
OECD indicator “Percentage of diabetes patients who received a dilated eye examination or
evaluation of retinal photography by an ophthalmologist or optometrist during the current year or
during the prior year if the patient is at low risk for retinopathy”: The time measure “within the last
12 months” is used to be more consistent with the other indicators, the restriction to ophthalmologist
or optometrist was removed because of differences in different countries, and the low risk for
retinopathy was removed because it is hard to assess.
•
Percentage of diabetes patients receiving at least one foot examination within the last 12
months
•
Percentage of diabetes patients whose smoking status was ascertained and documented
within the last 12 months
•
Percent with serum creatinine tested in last 12 months
•
Percentage of patients with diabetes and one or more blood pressure measurements within
the last 12 months Blood pressure control is clinically important
•
Percentage of diabetes patients with clinically diagnosed hypertension who receive
antihypertensive medication Hypertension is defined by either hypertension treatment or blood
pressure > 140/90
•
Percentage of patients with diabetes specific education at least once before Diabetic specific
education can lead to better outcome in patients with diabetes.
•
Type of oral therapy (distribution of agents) in patients with diabetes type 2 Which oral anti
diabetic agents are used? Interesting for treatment processes, maybe even for research. If
distribution is not feasible, change this indicator to “Portion of OAD treated patients”
•
Portion of patients with OAD therapy in patients with diabetes type 2 Relevant for type 2.
•
Portion of patients treated with insulin among patients with diabetes Relevant for type 2.
•
Portion of patients treated with insulin in combination with OADs among patients with
diabetes Relevant for type 2.
•
Percentage of insulin treated patients with pump therapy
•
Average number of insulin injections per day in insulin treated patientsIt is recommended
to display this indicator as a distribution (histogram)
•
Portion of diabetic patients treated with diet only Item is present in DiabCare data set + this
information can not be deduced from drug prescriptions and is therefore interesting to assess
seperately
•
Portion of diabetes patients with anti hypertensive treatment
•
Average number of antihypertensive agents used per diabetes patient with anti hypertensive
treatment
•
Portion of diabetes patients with lipid lowering medication Important process in treatment
practice
•
Percent of patients with diabetes performing self-monitoring of blood glucose/ urine testing
Important process for patient empowerment
•
Percent of patients with clinically diagnosed CVD and diabetes who are treated with antiplatelet therapy
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Table 2.1.1 (c) Indicators selected for BIRO: Outcomes
Intermediate Outcomes
•
Percentage of patients with most recent HbA1c level >9.0% (poor control)OECD indicator
definition used for international comparability.
•
Percentage of patients with most recent HbA1c level >7,5% Modification for HbA1c threshold
>7,5% (used in EUDIP) introduced in BIRO meeting in Malta -> display HbA1c distribution in addition
•
Percentage of patients with Total-Chol / HDL-Chol < 4.5 Modification of OECD indicator
“Percentage of patient with most recent LDL<130 mg/dl”because LDL is problematic in practice.
A value of 4.5 is the target value for diabetic patients, a value >8.0 means high risk, may be
introduced later
•
Percentage of patients with most recent blood pressure <140/90 mmHg OECD indicator
definition used for international comparability. Some guidelines use lower threshold value – for
outcome quality measurement 140/90 is appropriate to show distribution in addition.It was also
recommended to analyze percentage of patients with SBP >140 separately from percentage patients
with DBP >90
•
Percentage of patients with BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2 Overweight and obesity are considered as a major
risk factor for developing micro and macro vascular complications. Overweight is defined as BMI
≥ 25 kg/m2. Obesity is defined as BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2
•
Percentage of persons with diabetes and proliferate retinopathy and/or maculopathy who
had a fundus inspection in the last 12 months EUDIP defines retinopathy as the presence of
the growth of new blood vessels on the retina and the posterior surface of the vitreous. Reimbursement
codes in some countries offer codes for laser treatment. Additionally to the ICD-Codes a validation
of laser treatment is possible.
•
Percentage of patients with eye laser treatment ever Intermediate outcome for retinopathy
Interesting to compare how health care systems deal with retinopathy
•
Percentage with microalbuminuria in last 12 months (among those who have been tested)
that gives a rate of “newly found” patients with microalbuminuria- Difficult to compare because it
is unclear who has been screened
•
Rate of current smokers among diabetes patients Smoking is an important risk factor.
•
Rate of patients with current alcohol abuse/dependence
•
Former or current foot ulceration Classification of “Foot on Risk”
Terminal Outcomes
•
Annual incidence of blindness in patients with diabetes (among those visited during the last
12 months) + Easier to assess than blindness incidence'due to diabetic retinopathy' is hard to
assess The original EUDIP indicator is 'Annual incidence of blindness due to diabetic retinopathy/total
annual incidence of blindness' because after discussion the BIRO group found it hard to record the
reason for blindness
•
Annual incidence of dialysis and/or transplantation (renal replacement therapy in patients
with diabetes
•
ESRD in Persons with Diabetes EUDIP uses two related indicators in connection with epidemiology
of complications: ‘Percent with ESRF in last 12 months in total population’ and ‘Prevalence (stock)
of dialysis/ transplantation (renal replacement therapy) in patients with diabetes’
•
Annual incidence of amputations above the ankle EUDIP definition “amputations above the
ankle” was preferred. OECD suggestion is “Lower extremity amputation rates”, major (above or
below knee) amputations
•
Annual incidence of stroke in patients with diabetes - stroke and diabetes have to be known
in combination
•
Annual Incidence of myocardial infarction in patients with diabetes - stroke and diabetes have
to be known in combination
•
Annual death rate per 100,000 populations in patients, who have as primary or secondary
cause of death, diabetes mellitus, adjusted for standard European population. Major indicator
for diabetes complications. EUDIP suggests the linkage of the death rate with gender and age. Data
sources are national registries. - diabetes often is not well recorded as primary or secondary cause
of death
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Table 2.1.2 Data Items required for selected indicators
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patient data
Year of birth
Sex
Height
Epidemiology
Diabetes type
Newly diagnosed diabetes
Year of diagnosis
Total number of children between 0-14 yrs
Diabetes y/n
Total number of general population in area
Age at diagnosis
Structural quality
Hospital beds in area
Physicians employed in area
Number of diabetologists in area
Number of doctors who regularly take care of
diabetic patients in diabetes clinics in primary
or secondary care in area
Number of diabetes nurses employed in area
Number of physicians offering structured
Disease Management Programs (DMP) in area
Patient enrolled in structured Disease
Management Program (DMP)
Process quality
Number of clinically diagnosed diabetes patients
in the area
HbA1c tested within last 12 months
Total Chol/HDL tested within last 12 months
Microalbuminuria tested within last 12 months
Medical attention for nephropathy within last
12 months
Dilated eye examination or evaluation of retinal
photography by a trained caregiver within the
last 12 months
At least one foot examination within last 12
months
Smoking status ascertained within last 12
months
Serum creatinine tested within last 12 months
One or more blood pressure measurements
within last 12 moths
Hypertension prevalent within last 12 months
Received antihypertensive medication within
last 12 months
Diabetes specific education at least once before
Treatment with diet only
Treatment with sulfonylurea y/n within last 12
months

possible feasibility for an implementation in European
countries.
To reflect ongoing advancements in the clinical domain,
the review should periodically be updated. Main changes in guidelines and recommendations may have an
influence on BIRO indicators. However, only in exceptional cases individual studies will have to be considered
in an update. A time frame of 3 years is suggested as
appropriate for an update of the clinical review and as

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Treatment with biguanides within last 12 months
Treatment with glucosidase inhibitors within
last 12 months
Treatment with glitzones y/n within last 12
months
Treatment with glinides y/n within last 12 months
Treatment with insulin within last 12 months
Pump therapy within last 12 months
Average number of insulin injections per day
Self monitoring of blood/urine glucose within
last 12 months
Clinically diagnosed CVD
Treatment with anti-platelet therapy within last
12 months
Treatment with lipid lowering medication within
last 12 months
Outcome - intermediate outcomes
Most recent HbA1c level (number)
Most recent Total Cholesterol
Most recent HDL Cholesterol
Most recent systolic blood pressure
Most recent diastrolic blood pressure
Most recent Weight
Most recent BMI (Calculated from Weight,
Height)
Retinopathy prevalent within last 12 months
Maculopathy prevalent within last 12 months
Fundus inspection within last 12 months
Eye laser treatment ever
Positive testing for urinary albumin within last
12 months
Smoking currently
Current alcohol abuse/dependence
Former or current foot ulceration
Outcome - terminal outcomes
Blindness prevalent
Blindness newly diagnosed within last 12 months
Dialysis and/or transplantation new within last
12 months
ESRD prevalent
History of amputation above ankle
Amputation above ankle new within last 12
months
History of stroke
Stroke new within last 12 months
History of myocardial infarction
Myocardial infarction new within last 12 months
Death within last 12 months

a consequence for the BIRO data set. It is suggested
that for an update of the clinical review current and
updated guidelines are screened for changes in core
processes of diabetes care as well as epidemiological
and outcome measures. These changes lead to additional or modified candidate indicators and additional
or modified data items which have to be collected. The
changes should be discussed and documented by
clinical experts in a structured way and added to the
documentation of the indicator in the BIRO system.
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Standardized European Diabetes Reports
Svein Skeie, Karianne Fjeld Loevaas

ABSTRACT
Introduction
A central element of the BIRO project is the ability to report diabetes outcome indicators for
different regions in Europe. The creation of standardized reports requires the identification of a precise design
for the output that can be usefully replicated. A template constitutes the basic reference which, through an
agreed preset format, can be used repeatedly each time the report is applied or subsequently adapted.
Objectives
To define a reports template from the set of indicators defined by the clinical review. The template defines
specifically how BIRO results are to be displayed and explained on the web portal, taking into account the
needs of different types of audiences, which reflect the different areas covered by the project: governance,
health care, research and people with/without diabetes.
Materials and methods
All data items and indicators from the clinical review have been listed in a table and assigned a specific level
of priority and feasibility, where priority relates to the level of importance of its inclusion in the report, while
feasibility indicates the possibility that the indicator could be practically estimated. Only data items and indicators
with high priority and high feasibility were included in the final reports template. For each data item and indicator,
any strata for output have been also indicated. A revision of graphical displays for diabetes reporting released
by major agencies worldwide has been also undertaken. Best options have been selected as target statistical
outputs for each category of audience, by data item and indicator, as well as the HTML code that would
practically deliver results obtained by the application of the statistical engine.
Results
A total of data items/indicators were finally chosen, with an indication of the target audience and description
of target statistical outputs. Results obtained have been directly submitted to the designers of the statistical
engine and developers of the web portal to produce and organize all BIRO outputs accordingly.
Conclusions
For statistical reports to be best informative, they must strictly relate to the evidence base. The range of
indicators must be restricted to those most reliable, computed properly using standardized methods. Through
an objective procedure, the BIRO system has identified a minimal template that corresponds to the agreed set
of indicators, referenced by a basic set of graphical outputs chosen among the plethora of those currently
available in diabetes reports worldwide.
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2.2.1 Introduction
The BIRO project aims to report diabetes outcome
indicators for regions in Europe. To create standardized
reports, a possible model in the form of a structured
document must be developed.
A template is a document or file having a preset format,
used as a starting point for a particular application, so
that the format does not have to be recreated each
time it is used.
In this context, a template can be viewed as the model
for diabetes indicator reporting in the BIRO project,
that is made available also to others who might choose
to use the same format.
The aim of the reports template is to select an initial
set of indicators from those defined in the clinical
review, specifying how results will be reported, displayed and explained on the web portal.
The clinical review serves as the full backbone of
diabetes indicators identified in the BIRO project,
including fundamental details leading to the final
formulation of all statistical indicators to be reported on.
The first goal of BIRO was to provide an initial, albeit
limited, very useful report output system. The general
value of the system lies in the fact that once a shared
information system has been established, this can be
extended to include other indicators and more sophisticated analyses, e.g.:
• analysis of longitudinal trends and average outcomes
in a diabetes population
• identification of patterns of care and prevention
consistently showing positive results
• identification of population strata and/or practices
that do not show effective results
• verification of the application/applicability of best
practice guidelines
• on-field testing of collaborative information systems
in chronic diseases
The reports template should satisfy the need for
different types of audience, reflecting the full scope of
the project.
It has been agreed by the Consortium that BIRO will
take account of three main categories of users: 1.
Policy makers in charge of Governance, 2. Experts in
Health care and research and 3. People with or without
diabetes.
The three audiences have different reasons for being
interested in diabetes and quality of diabetes care in
Europe. The way they interpret diabetes data can be
substantially different, based upon their level of interest
in the field. Therefore any reporting system must fit
the different needs and be aware of the different
backgrounds involved.
2.2.2 Materials and Methods
All data items and indicators appearing in the clinical
review have been listed in a basic table, with a scale
of priority, and a score of feasibility assigned for each
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specific indicator. Priority indicates how important is
to include the selected data item, while feasibility
indicates how realistic is to collect the selected data
item. Only data items and indicators with high priority
and high feasibility were included in the further reports
template. For each data item and indicator it is indicated
if and how it should be stratified for output.
Priority scale is based on the question: “How important
is it to include the selected data item?”. Therefore, the
scale is subjective and has been consensus based in
BIRO, with the following scores:
1=High, 2=Intermediate, 3=Low.
The feasibility scale is based on the question: “How
feasible is to collect the selected data item?”. Again,
the scale is subjective and consensus based, with
scores A=High, B=Intermediate, C=Low. Finally, the
column “Strata” indicates whether or not the data item
should be stratified for output.
As a last step, a selection of statistical outputs is
chosen for each category of audience and for each
data item and indicator. An HTML structure for the
statistical engine has been identified, based on this
information.
As an example, Table 2.2.1 shows how data items
and indicators from the clinical review were first listed
in the table, with priority assigned for each data item
and indicator.
The 2nd Annual BIRO Meeting has been used to finalize
a first draft of the template agreed among members
of the Consortium.
After completing the full table, the BIRO Consortium
decided that only data items and indicators with high
priority (1) and high feasibility (A) were to be included
in the further reports template. Such fundamental
choice addressed the relevance of ensuring good data
quality as a fundamental platform for the implementation
of a reporting system for the European Union.
Indicators chosen to be reported on and to be stratified
have been listed with chosen stratification factors decided by consensus in the BIRO-project consortium.
Table 2.2.2 shows an extract of precise stratification
factors and units for indicators with high priority and
high feasibility.
Health reports from different countries in Europe have
been used to find examples of ways to present the
data that have been finally selected by the Consortium
as candidate graphical outputs.
2.2.3 Results
A total of N=72 diabetes indicators have been finally
selected for the standardized report of the BIRO
Consortium, of which N=2 pertain to the domain of
demographic characteristics, N=18 to clinical characteristics, N=21 to the health system, N=3 to the population level, N=28 to risk adjusted indicators. This last
category is split into N=2 indicators for epidemiology,
N=16 processes, and the residual N=10 for outcomes.
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The complete list of indicators with associated strata
for the class of users: “Governance” are given in Tables
2.2.4 (1-4).
A selection of statistical outputs has been chosen for
each category of audience and for each data item and
indicator. The type of statistical output underlined in
tables 2.2.4 is the one suggested for the report.
Different examples of implementation of the statistical
outputs are shown in Table 2.2.3 and Figures 2.2.12.2.5, based upon common approaches used in main
diabetes health reports worldwide.
The situation shown in table 2.2.3 is typical of an output
where the distribution of some relevant characteristic
(age) may vary across strata of important variables
e.g. type of diabetes and gender. In similar cases it
would be highly beneficial to display a multidimensional
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table where each cell is a particular combination of the
target variable (age) with different levels of all the strata
identified.
These kinds of complex partitions may be visualized
using simple graphical outputs e.g. histograms (Figure
2.2.11) and boxplots (Fig. 2.2.22).
Lines connecting dots relative to single measurements
across time are particularly effective to display longitudinal trends, as in Figure 2.2.33.

Multidimensional graphs may be highly informative
when profiles of single units (e.g. hospitals or clinical
centres) may be obtained from multiple variables,
based upon positioning of each object component
against the overall min/max values.
Figure 2.2.44 introduces the use of starplots, where
the legend illustrates the content of each ray in terms
of a key diabetes variable. Different profiles for different
strata (in this example, patients with cardiac complications) indicate important deviations from an agree
average.

Table 2.2.4 (1): The BIRO Reports Template (User Class: “Governance”), Demographic and Clinical Characteristic
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Table 2.2.4 (2): The BIRO Reports Template (User Class: “Governance”), Risk adjusted indicators

Finally, figure 2.2.55 shows a figure extracted from the
IDF Atlas exemplifying the use of epidemiological
maps. In these cases, usually the frequency distribution
of an individual data element or indicator is assigned
a specific color and mapped against all the other values
obtained from the whole area across a specific period
of time.
Based upon the consideration that the template may
present evidence-based indicators in different ways,
a link has been maintained and properly referenced
to connect the clinical review and the template. The
web portal has been designed on the basis of a cross
reference XML schema that links the clinical review to
the reports template.
A base web report has been then designed using the
template to precisely specify the target tables and all

figures to be finally included in the report.
The base web report has been created using an HTML
structure that is automatically populated with real
numbers by the statistical engine, for each indicator
(see Box 2.2.1).
The main tables in the HTML structure are visualized
in a browser as follows (indicator 2.1.2):
In the example above Hba1c acts as an outcome, and
the other strata as exposures. Partial column percentages are used to compare relative risks for different
categories within the same sub-stratum. For instance,
the relative risk (RR) of not doing an examination of
glycated haemoglobin among females vs males, among
persons with diabetes duration between 0-9 years is
RR=(16/250)/(24/302)=.064/.079=.810.
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BIRO REPORT - Site: centre1, 01 April 2009
Reference date: 31/12/02
Parameter: 2.1.2. Duration of diabetes (Classes).

The result indicates that females in the lower duration
level have close to 20% lower risk than males (250
(45.3%) vs. 302 (54.7%)) in not doing an Hba1c examination. However, the result in the upper classes are
.057/.054=1.056 and .063/.066=.950.
A weighted average across strata would then lead to
an estimate of .810 * (552/1406) + 1.056 * (434/1406)
+ .950 * (420/1406)= .318+.326+.284 =.928. In summary, the relative risk of female vs males is slightly
lower than 7%, which is remarkably less than what
was seen initially in the lower duration. Formulas for
confidence intervals can simply lead to check for
significance across all levels.

Figure 2.2.1: Histograms: Smoking Status

Figure 2.2.2: Boxplot: Distribution of diabetics with a risk factor measured by year
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Figure 2.2.5: Maps: Prevalence Estimates

Figure 2.2.3:
Lines: Adults age 18 and over with diagnosed diabetes who received
Hba1c test, retinal exam, and all three tests, 2000-2002

However, a Mantel Haensel6 stratified chi square offers
a single average measure of association between the
exposure and the outcome, stratified by all exposure
levels. For convenience, the chi-square statistic has
been included in the BIRO report template as a possible
candidate for the user class: governance.
R code performs a Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel chisquared test of the null that two nominal variables are
conditionally independent in each stratum, assuming
that there is no three-way interaction. More sophisticated measures can be included in the future versions

Figure 2.2.4: Starplots: Distribution by Discharge Ward stratified by Cardiac Complications
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Box 2.2.1: HTML-codes of indicator “1.1 Age (Classes)”
<table border="1"><tbody>
<tr><td>
<table border="1"><tbody>
<thead>
<tr>
<th rowspan=" 1 ">Age Classes</th><th>Female</th><th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tr>
<td class="catcol"> 0 - 34 </td>
<td>n ( p %)</td>
<td>n ( p %)<td class="rowsn">N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td class="catcol"> 35 - 54 </td>
<td>n ( p %) </td>
<td>n ( p %) <td class="rowsn" >N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td class="catcol"> 55 - 74 </td>
<td>n ( p %) </td>
<td>n ( p %) <td class="rowsn" >N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td class="catcol"> 75 + </td>
<td>n ( p %) </td>
<td>n ( p %) <td class="rowsn">N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td class="colsn">N</td><td class="colsn">N</td><td class="grandn">N </td>
</tr>
</tbody></table>
<br>
<caption> Age Classes (by Gender) </caption>
<br><br>
<table border="1"><tbody>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>statistic </th><th>p.value</th><th>df</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tr>
<td>n</td><td>n</td><td>n</td>
</tr>
</tbody></table>
<br><br>
</td>
</tr>
</tbody></table>
<table border="1"><tbody>
<tr><td>
<img src="biro/software/_se_/output/reports/#<datetime>/graphs/bar1_1a.png

of the health care/research class of users.
The level of complexity in the interpretation of the
results increases with the number of factors involved
in the stratification. Graphical outputs may facilitate
this step with a large (N>2) number of stratification
factors.
The HTML structure also includes many figures selected
among those existing in the diabetes reporting literature.
As mentioned above, histograms list among the most
popular and easy to interpret in case of categorical
variables (graphical representation of tables).
In BIRO, these have been designed and developed
as shown in Figure 2.2.6.
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However, in case of continuous variables, boxplots
constitute the most appropriate option (see Figure
2.2.7). In case of complex stratification, then it is clearly
not easy to organize the presentation of a large number
of graphical outputs.
In such situations, R offers a particular set of functions
called “trellis”, which are specifically built to allocate
subgroups of graphs e.g. histograms and boxplots.
Examples of this kind are shown in Figure 2.2.7, 2.2.8
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Figure 2.2.6: Indicator 2.1.2 Duration of Diabetes by Hba1c done

Figure 2.2.7: Indicator 2.2.1.2 Trellis density plot for BMI, by Gender, Age and Type of Diabetes

Figure 2.2.8: Indicator 2.2.1.2 Trellis Boxplot for BMI, by Gender, Age and Type of Diabetes
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Conclusions
Through an objective process of review of the existing
statistical reports for diabetes, the BIRO project has
identified an ad hoc reports template including N=72
data items and indicators, with precise characteristics
assigned to identify strata to be used for tabular and
graphical outputs.
Different targeted audiences have different statistical
outputs assigned to visualize results. The BIRO reports
template provides the basis for the development of
any regular update of the statistical engine. The web
portal is to be designed to strictly comply with its
structure and integrated across the whole system.
In the end, the reports template serves as a recipe for
the publication of diabetes indicators by the BIRO
Consortium, providing the flexibility required to undertake a potential update in the further development of
BIRO and EUBIROD.
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Standardised Diabetes Data Definitions
Scott Cunningham, Graham Leese, Massimo Brillante

ABSTRACT
Background
Core diabetes indicators for the BIRO project were identified in a clinical review of current evidence. In order
to allow accurate comparisons of diabetes indicators, a standardised currency for data storage and aggregation
is required.
Objectives
To define the BIRO Common Dataset. To explain ‘data about the data’ through a data dictionary and annexed
series of XML documentation that would be widely available to authenticate the contributing information.
Methods
Clinical datasets used by all partner institutions were collated and common data items analyzed for consistency
in terms of recording, data definition and units of measurement. Where necessary, data mappings and algorithms
were specified in order to allow partners to meet the standard definitions. Data was then assigned a “validity”
weight (high, medium or low) describing how well it could meet the agreed definitions. Based on such key
requirements, a series of descriptive elements were created to document the ‘metadata’ for each of the records
gathered. The first set of metadata describe the standardised elements, documenting units of measurement,
data type, range values, definition, validity, mapping criteria etc. The second set of metadata must be provided
by each partner in order to document how consistent their local systems are with the standard definition.
Information gathered at this stage includes consistency with definition, completeness of local data and an
overall quality score.
Results
The minimum dataset defined N=82 data items, of which N=53 describe clinical data such as clinical and
process outcomes, N=21 were created to specify information regarding the local clinical site and N=8 to include
geographical references. The classifications provide a method of capture for clinical process data and local
geography These mappings and standardised definitions have been used to create an electronic directory for
diabetes care, providing the foundation for the BIRO data repository. Clinical and non-clinical information has
been gathered using a standardised XML data structure containing supplementary comments required to fully
document the data analyses.
Conclusions
The development of data dictionaries and data standards can be used to improve the quality, relevance,
consistency and comparability of national information about health. A European minimum common dataset and
data dictionary have been developed to become applicable in every existing clinical dataset for diabetes. The
process will continue as the project expands to 20 countries via the EUBIROD project.
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3.1.1 Introduction
In order to create data analysis repositories for diabetes
it is necessary to link to, and create extracts from all
relevant sources of diabetes data. Successful systems
requiring data extraction, consolidation and analysis1,2,3
rely heavily on standardisation and definitive data
criteria in order to analyze and present information
consistently. A similar approach was specified for the
BIRO project and it is detailed in this chapter.
European Core Diabetes indicators were identified in
a Clinical Review4 of current evidence. In order to
allow accurate comparisons of Diabetes indicators for
BIRO, a standardised currency for data storage and
aggregation was required, defined as the “BIRO Common Dataset”. This represents the first step towards
the clear definition of multiple sets of data that could
be collected on a routine basis to describe in detail a
complex, population-based phenomenon e.g. a chronic
disease.
At the same time, It is also essential to explain ‘data
about the data’. As a result, a Data Dictionary and
series of XML Documentation were created to authenticate the contributing information.
This chapter describes the processes followed and
the approach applied to reach these objectives.
3.1.2 Materials and Methods
A key objective of the project is to define a minimum
common dataset that is applicable to all European
partners in the context of their existing datasets.
To this end, an analysis of all datasets maintained in
the participating regions was conducted, including an
overview of the data formats used to collect clinical
data. In addition to the common parameters, supplementary data items have been also defined for collection in order to accurately describe and perform comparative analyses across the sources of data.
The document defining the common dataset has been
based on an analysis of the data items and clinical
definitions from:
• DiabCare6
• Forum for Quality Systems in Diabetes
Care (FQSD)7
• The Scottish Diabetes Core Dataset8
• Umbria Diabetes Register (PROMODR)9
In addition, the dataset was cross-referenced against
the following datasets to ensure a common and complimentary approach:
(i)
BIRO WP2 Clinical Review Indicator
Development Results4
(ii)
EUropean Core Indicators in Diabetes
(EUCID)10
(iii)
The Australian Diabetes, Obesity and Lifestyle
(AusDiab) study11
Where possible, the International System of Units
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(SI)12,13 definitions have been applied to parameters
recorded with inconsistent units of measurement across
each of the datasets. Mappings have been defined as
appropriate to map local datasets to the common
structure.
After the creation of the Common Dataset14, clinical
experts have been involved in a qualitative examination
of data to ensure that appropriate data mappings and
standards have been maintained. Where possible,
data item definitions have been compared in order to
create one universally acceptable definition. This is
the first time that a dataset with corresponding data
definitions has been created for a European population.
After this step, the focus moved to expand this and
create an electronic directory inclusive of concept and
data dictionaries for diabetes care and prevention.
The BIRO Data Dictionary15,16 allowed to translate
structures and elements of data storage and representation to an XML Schema. This process informs the
structure of a relational database that will be available
to all partners and which will provide mapping functionality to migrate original datasets to the common
structure. The document clearly explains the calculations, translations, elements and mappings required
for this purpose.
Each item in the BIRO dataset has been classified as
a “parameter”, with a unique reference code e.g.
BIRO1, BIRO2, etc. Parameters may include patient
data such as HbA1c, Clinic last attended, a Patient’s
GP Practice, or parameters used to describe clinical
sites such as Clinic Population, Catchment Area
Population and Specific Guidelines Used. Each parameter may have several relevant attributes.
These are listed and defined in the sub-sections below:
Parameter Attributes
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Parameter Attribute:
Definition
Definition:
The clinical or agreed
definition of the parameter
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Parameter Attribute:
Definition Source
Definition:
The published source of the
definition
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Parameter Attribute:
Data Type
Definition:
The database storage type.
e.g. String, Integer, Decimal,
Datetime, etc
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Parameter Attribute:
Data Type Length
Definition:
Numeric value to define the
length a String value
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Parameter Attribute:
Units
Definition:
The units of measurement for
the data item. e.g. m, mmol/l,
kg/m2, %
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Parameter Attribute:
Enumerated Types
Definition:
If the data items contain a
finite number constant values, these should be listed
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––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Parameter Attribute:
Upper Range
Definition:
A defined upper value that
cannot be exceeded
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Parameter Attribute:
Lower Range
Definition:
A defined lower value that
cannot be exceeded
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Parameter Attribute:
Mandatory
Definition:
Whether or not the recording
of the parameter is
compulsory
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Parameter Attribute:
Guideline Value
Definition:
The recommended clinical
guideline value
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Parameter Attribute:
Guideline Source
Definition:
The published source of the
guideline value
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

• Birth
• Diabetes Diagnosis
• Transferred In

Clinical parameters may include patient data such as
HbA1c, Weight and Retinopathy Screening Status. For
data items where there are similarities but mismatches
in the units of measurement or definition, a “Data
Mapping” is specified in order to translate the local
data to the standard BIRO Common Dataset format.
A summary of all published Clinical Parameters can
be found in the Appendix, Table A.1.

Two international standards were considered for this
purpose: the “ESRI Shapefiles”17 and the “of Territorial
Units for Statistics (NUTS)”18 classifications. After
careful consideration of the likelihood of each BIRO
partner to be able to obtain the required information
for these schemes, a modified ‘NUTS’ classification
was agreed as the first approach for capturing geographical information.

Data will be gathered from a wide range of clinical and
administrative data sources, national registers and
screening programmes. In order to identify and describe
the sources contributing to a data feed, definitions of
the various clinic demographics are required. These
are necessary in order to perform comparative analyses
of the partner sites. Effectively, this includes data
regarding the organization of healthcare and the various
aspects of service delivery within the contributing data
source. Much of this data may not be routinely recorded,
but will be required for submission by each site for use
in the statistical analysis.

The NUTS levels of classification and additional levels
of granularity for health systems recording within BIRO
are detailed below:

A summary of all published Clinical Site Parameters
can be found in the appendix, Table A.6-7.
The original BIRO Data Dictionary made the assumption
that data would only be exported for patients currently
active within a geographical area, or a specific clinic
or data source. This was designed in order to simplify
the data extraction process so that data could be
compared based on a time-stamped extract.
At a later stage it was agreed that it would be useful
for the purpose of estimating indicators that are epidemiologically correct (number of subjects at risk across
a timeframe) to be able to track a patients’ periods of
‘activity’ if the contributing data source is able to supply
this information.
The changes agreed were to allow a series of activity
start and end dates, alongside a corresponding reason
for status change. Agreed Activity Start Reason’s are:

Agreed Activity End Reason’s are:
• Death
• Transferred Out
• Lost to Follow-up
It is possible for a patient to have one continuous or
several disjointed periods of activity based on their
diagnosis dates, location of residence or follow up
status. A summary of all published Patient Activity
Status can be found in the appendix, Table A.2.
As part of discussions towards the end of 2008 it was
agreed that it would be of great benefit to capture
Geographical References for partner territories. The
objectives of requirement are to allow the creation of
graphical outputs incorporating maps of contributing
regions and countries.

• Level 0 Classification: Continent (BIRO Custom Level)
• Level 1 Classification: Country (NUTS Level 0)
• Level 2 Classification: Sub-National Area
(NUTS Level 1)
• Level 3 Classification: Region (NUTS Level 2)
• Level 4 Classification: Local Health Authority
(BIRO Custom Level)
• Level 5 Classification: Province (NUTS-3)
• Level 6 Classification: District Health Unit
(BIRO Custom Level)
• Level 7 Classification: Post Code
(BIRO Custom Level)
It is likely that larger countries will be able to supply
NUTS data for their whole country and if data is reported
at a ‘sub-region’ the presentation software must be
made aware of the specific area of reference. This
consideration has been made when designing the
schema. A summary of all published Geographical
References can be found in the appendix, Table A.8.
During the regional dataset comparison and analysis,
it was clear with some data items that, although the
basic concept was the same, the clinical data item or
definition contained slight variations.
The concept of the “validity” of a data item has been
defined to clearly identify those items for which comparisons may not have a complete correlation.
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• Validity Classification: High
• Definition: High Validity items are those which are
consistent across all analysed datasets.

For example, at the minimum level, BIRO may consist
of 7 top-level Data Sources (Figure 3.1.1):

• Validity Classification: Medium
• Definition: Inconsistencies in 1 dataset during
comparison
• Example: Blindness - Defined as “Registered Blind”
in Scotland but “Receiving Money for Blindness”
in DiabCare.

• DARTS Dataset, Tayside, Scotland
• Umbria Dataset, Italy
• Healthgate Dataset, Austria
• Paulescu Datasets, Romania
• Norway Diabetes Register
• Cyprus Diabetes Register
• Malta Diabetes Register

• Validity Classification: Low
• Definition: Inconsistencies across >1 datasets
• Example: Ethnic Group is not recorded in the Umbria
dataset or DiabCare Basic Information Sheet.
Definition is also controversial.

These top-level domains can be further split to provide
a more detailed level of granularity. For example, if
BIRO wished to analyse data from within the DARTS
dataset, contributing data could be split by Tayside
sub-regions and marked appropriately:

All Medium validity items will be clearly marked to
indicate any discrepancies. Low validity items are only
included in the dataset where the data items are
required in the core indicators detailed in the Clinical
Review.

• DARTS Dataset - Dundee
• DARTS Dataset - Perth & Kinross
• DARTS Dataset - Angus

Data source definitions complete one of the fundamental
building blocks of the BIRO applications.
Data sources can define any clinical data source,
geographical region or clinical domain providing data
for the systems. A high-level architecture of data
sources may include a top-level domain covering each
partner involved in the process.

This example would allow for the aggregation of data
at a sub-regional level (Figure 3.1.2).
Similarly, depending on the types of data sources
available within a partner site, different types of contributing data can be specified. For example, by data
source type:
• Healthgate Clinical System
• Healthgate Insurance System

Figure 3.1.1: BIRO Data Sources
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Figure 3.1.2: National Clinical Datasets Development Programme

The Data Dictionary shows how individual data items
can be described within each data source. Some data
items, for example, may only be available within insurance systems, whereas others may be routinely collected within clinical processes. Each of these scenarios
can then be appropriately documented and documented
within the BIRO data dictionary.
It is important for every BIRO partner to detail and
describe each data source that they wish to separate
from their main submissions so that they can be summarized and linked back to the contributing region or
country.
In Italy, for example, we can have a straightforward
input of Umbria datasets due to their role in the development of BIRO, but this may vary and not directly
apply to other regions within the country, regardless
of their ability to provide a variety of complete and high
quality clinical/administrative datasets. This logical
separation of data and subsequent linkage to National
contributions will allow consistent and fully documented
analyses of results while maintaining the high level of
granularity required.
Data will vary depending on the source from which it
is gathered. Each clinical site will be given a description
to identify the type of data source.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Data Source Type:
GP
Definition:
A site operated by a Primary Care practitioner
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Data Source Type:
Hospital Clinic (Internal Medicine)
Definition:
A general secondary care
hospital clinic
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Data Source Type:
Hospital Clinic (Diabetes)
Definition:
A specialist Diabetes secondary care clinic
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Data Source Type:
Regional Shared-data Register

Definition:
A database containing data gathered from multiple
data sources
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Data Source Type:
Regional Primary Care Project
Definition:
Data gathered from Primary Care which may cover
multiple sites
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Data Source Type:
Disease Management Programme
Definition:
A data source covering patients with a specific complication or disease
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Data Source Type:
Hospital Discharge Information
Definition:
Administrative hospital discharge system
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Data Source Type:
Insurance Programme
Definition:
A source dealing with data relevant for insurance
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Data Source Type:
Retinal Screening Programme
Definition:
A source containing data for the purposes of retinal
screening
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Data Source Type:
Diabetes Specialist Nurse Clinic
Definition:
A clinic run by DSN’s
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Such list is not fixed and is likely to be expanded as
new data sources are added.
The development of data dictionaries and data standards can be used to improve the quality, relevance,
consistency, availability and comparability of national
information about the health8,19. The rationale for the
BIRO Data Dictionary arises from the need for better
information and automated collection of data on Diabetes Outcomes throughout the European Community.
Data dictionaries can be used to describe the expected
meaning and acceptable representation of data for
use within a defined context. The need for consistency
of meaning and clinical definition is vital to facilitate
information sharing among all end-users of the data.
Much of the work involved in establishing a data
collection methodology is in the development of data
standards to ensure comparability and consistency of
the data collected and produced from the collection.
This is imperative for the BIRO model as data is
collected across seven European partner sites, all
using varying data standards and collection techniques.
As the BIRO model expands to further partner sites,
this data dictionary will form the cornerstone for data
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collection and analysis. Data is shared we need to
ensure that all of those who need to use data can
clearly understand the meaning, regardless of how the
data is collected or stored at source.

Data mapping information will be stored in the BIRO
Data Dictionary. The various attributes assigned to
each mapping will translate to elements in the BIRO
Data Dictionary XML Schema.

A central concept in the construction of the Data
Dictionary is that of metadata, often referred to as
“data about data”20. Specifically, it is the definition or
structured description of the content, quality, condition
or other characteristics of the data. It is well accepted
in the world of statistics and database warehousing
that metadata leads to better data and subsequent
analysis. This is because they enable all people collecting, using and exchanging data to share the same
understanding of its meaning and representation.

Some systems contributing to the BIRO data analysis
store clinical data in a format that is inconsistent to the
BIRO dataset. In most cases, it is possible to map from
the source data format to the BIRO format. It was
agreed during the Common Dataset development that
The International System of Units (SI) would be used
as the standard storage format.

In BIRO, the Data Dictionary documentation14 described
each of the relevant data items for the project, but also
some of the metadata associated with it. For example,
information on the test name, units of measurement,
clinical definition, data type and a flag indicating the
comparability of the data. These representation definitions include how data elements are stored in a computer structure. Well-defined, agreed and precise clinical
data definitions are essential to ensure that the data
is collected in an internationally consistent way.
In order to explain the comparability of data across all
BIRO partners, data quality and consistency must be
fully documented and visible to the end-users of the
BIRO system. This information is a key requirement
for the statistical analysis and to explain variations
between sites for each of the defined indicators.

Data item assessment will be carried out for each item
in the BIRO dataset. Every partner will be required to
assess its quality in comparison with the agreed definitions. Although not an insignificant piece of work,
this information will provide substantial metadata
describing the feeding systems and will contribute
considerably to the interpretation of the indicators. This
will make the BIRO outcomes unrivalled in terms
international data analysis.
A number of criteria must be applied to the data items
by each partner. This assessment exercise must detail:
consistency with the BIRO definition
• High: Exact match
• Medium: Minor discrepancy - e.g. Source units
require mapping
• Low: Major discrepancy - e.g. mapping unavailable
• Data Item Unavailable

Box 3.1.1: Data quality information in BIRO
Data Completeness
All data for this item should be complete and accurate for all patient encounters
This describes well-recorded, accurate data that is suitable for any analysis
Data is not routinely collected
This is data that may be recorded in specific situations, but not for all patients
Data is only collected for a subset of the population
This is data that has been collected for a portion of the population, but is not routinely collected for all
Data Collection
Data is entered immediately by the medical staff
This is data that is entered into the source system by clinical staff during the consultation
Data is entered retrospectively by medical staff
This is data that is entered into the source system by clinical staff after the consultation
Data is entered retrospectively by administrative staff
This is data that is entered into the source system by non-clinical staff after the consultation
Data Values
The laboratory analyser is not standardised for this test
Data analysis technology is inconsistent across laboratory sites
The results are estimates only
Data are not actual results, but approximate values
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completeness
• Complete: Full data available for all currently
diagnosed patients
• Incomplete: Partial data available for all
currentlydiagnosed patients
• Data Item Unavailable
overall quality score: a value judgement on the ability
for the data source to provide complete and consistent
data in line with the definition
• High: Can provide complete and consistent data
• Medium: Minor completeness and consistency
issues
• Low: Major completeness and consistency issues
• Data Item Unavailable
comments: This field should be used to describe any
further information known about the data item at source
that may affect longitudinal analysis or data presentation
The example below explains the submission for the
‘HBA1C’ field within the DARTS dataset in Tayside,
Scotland.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Data Item:
HBA1C
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Consistency: High
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Completeness: Complete
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Quality Score: High
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Comments:
In Tayside, HbA1c was DCCT
aligned in August 2002.

Further examples of data quality information of interest
are given in Box 3.1.1.
This type of information provides key insights and local
knowledge of data and may be displayed alongside
BIRO outputs and statistics.
It should also be possible to ‘drill-down’ and view the
data quality information supplied by each data source
for the contributing data items for the indicator.
3.1.3 Results
The practical implementation of the Common Dataset
and associated Data Dictionary (see Tables in
Appendix) has been heavily based on the realization
of the correspondent XML definitions.
EXtensible Markup Language XML is commonly defined
as a standardised specification for the creation of
structured data for the purposes of information sharing5.
The BIRO infrastructure has built upon the Dataset
and Data Dictionary defined to create a series of XML
specifications to aid data capture.
The <BIRODataSet.xsd> contains the clinical
parameters used in BIRO. This schema simply details
the BIRO data fields identified in the core dataset
alongside their unique identifiers.
The purpose of this file is to act as a parameter
reference file for the following schemas:
1.ECClinicalDefinitions.xsd
2.ECDataExtractDefinition.xsd
3.ECDataSourceExtractDefinition.xsd

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
An example of how data is stored in the schema is shown below:
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
<xsd:simpleType name="BIRODataSet">
<xsd:restriction base="xsd:string">
<xsd:enumeration value="PAT_ID" id="BIRO001"/>
<xsd:enumeration value="DS_ID" id="BIRO002"/>
<xsd:enumeration value="TYPE_DM" id="BIRO003"/>
.
.
.
.
<xsd:enumeration value="SELF_MON" id="BIRO044"/>
<xsd:enumeration value="EDUCATION" id="BIRO045"/>
</xsd:restriction>
</xsd:simpleType>
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
As new parameters are added to this schema over time, these will simply proliferate and immediately become
available for use in the remaining schemas listed above and defined below.
The <ECClinicalDefinitions.xsd> is the schema that maps the comm on dataset items to their clinical definitions.
It allows the input of a full version history, including associated comments and reason for update. The definitions
may also be held in an unlimited number of languages, therefore allowing local translations to be recorded.
The XML file associated with this schema will be maintained centrally and will tie in with the Clinical Indicators,
and Common Dataset documentation.
A version history will be available within the document to detail changes:
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
<VersionHistory>
<Version>0.2</Version>
<VersionDate>2007-05-25</VersionDate>
<VersionComments>Amended during Cyprus meeting</VersionComments>
</VersionHistory>
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Version: The value assigned to the version number
VersionDate: The date of the numbered document version
VersionComments: Additional freetext used to describe changes
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Supported languages can be defined using the following XML:
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
<SupportedLanguage>
<Language>EN</Language>
<TranslatorName>Scott Cunningham</TranslatorName>
<TranslatorEmail>scott.cunningham@nhs.net</TranslatorEmail>
</SupportedLanguage>
Language: This refers to the language of reference using a two-digit language code
TranslatorName: This is the person responsible for the definition of the BIRO data items in the language
specified
TranslatorEmail: The email address of the person responsible for the translation in the language specified.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
This schema refers to the <BIRODataSet.xsd> in order to allow only entries for those items currently valid in
BIRO. These DataItem’s can then be defined individually:
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
<DataItem>
<FieldName>HEIGHT</FieldName>
<DateDataItemReviewed>2007-05-25</DateDataItemReviewed>
<DateDataItemUpdated>2007-05-25</DateDataItemUpdated>
<DataItemDefinition>
<Language>EN</Language>
<ClinicalDefinition>Height in metres - measured without shoes.
It is particularly important to measure regularly the height
of children. In adults a single recording will usually
be sufficient
</ClinicalDefinition>
</DataItemDefinition>
<Units>m</Units>
<LowerRange></LowerRange>
<UpperRange></UpperRange>
<DataMapping>
<SourceUnits>cm</SourceUnits>
<MultiplicationFactor>100</MultiplicationFactor>
<MappingComments>Height in centimetres can be mapped
to metres by multiplying by 100
</MappingComments>
</DataMapping>
<Mandatory>false</Mandatory>
<Validity>High</Validity>
</DataItem>
FieldName: The standard BIRO field name as defined in BIRODataSet.xsd
DateDataItemReviewed: Most recent date of review
DateDataItemUpdated: Most recent date of update
DataType: The data type to be applied within the database structure
DataItemDefinition
DataItemDefinition Language: The language of the definition
DataItemDefinition ClinicalDefinition: The clinical definition of the data item in the language specified
DataItemDefinition LanguageComments: Any additional comments on the definition
Units: Standard BIRO-compatible units of measurement
LowerRange: The acceptable lower range of the data item
UpperRange: The acceptable upper range of the data item
DataMapping: New complex element used to record details of mappings from non-BIRO units to standard units
of measurement. This allows any number of mappings for an individual data field
DataMapping SourceUnits: Original units of measurement in source dataset
DataMapping MultiplicationFactor: Value to multiply source units by to calculate BIRO-acceptable units
DataMapping DivisionFactor: Value to divide source units by to calculate BIRO-acceptable units
DataMapping MappingDetail: Details of any mapping that cannot be quantified mathematically
DataMapping MappingComments: Freetext comments associated with mapping
Mandatory: A flag indicating whether the field must always be recorded
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Validity: The ranking given in WP3 for the data item (High/Medium/Low)
DataItemReferences: Details of published peer reviewed literature relevant to the data item
DataItemReferences Reference: The full reference of the article
DataItemReferences ReferenceComments: Any freetext comments associated with the reference
DataItemComments: Any additional information associated with the data item
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
This schema also ties up each of the defined data items with the BIRO candidate indicators under the
“OutcomeIndicator” tag. For each indicator, a reference is provided, along with details of the contributing data
items and the possible algorithms (e.g. R, SAS, SQL, etc) required to calculate the indicator.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
<OutcomeIndicator>
<IndicatorReference>1</IndicatorReference>
<DateIndicatorReviewed>2007-03-25</DateIndicatorReviewed>
<DateIndicatorUpdated>2007-03-25</DateIndicatorUpdated>
<IndicatorDefinition>
<Language>EN</Language>
<IndicatorText>Annual Incidence of Type 1
Diabetes in children between 0 - 14 years of age
at diagnosis (clinical) per 100,000 children
</IndicatorText>
<Numerator>Number of children between 0-14 yrs,
diagnosed (clinical) within the last 12 months
with type 1 diabetes mellitus
</Numerator>
<Denominator>Total number of children between 0-14 yrs
in the study region/country/100,000
</Denominator>
<Source>EUDIP</Source>
<DatasetIssues>None</DatasetIssues>
</IndicatorDefinition>
<ContributingData>PAT_ID</ContributingData>
<ContributingData>DS_ID</ContributingData>
<ContributingData>TYPE_DM</ContributingData>
<ContributingData>DOB</ContributingData>
<Algorithm>
<ComputerLanguage>Pseudocode</ComputerLanguage>
<AlgorithmCalculation>
Total Patients (PAT_ID) /
(Data Source Denominator (DS_DENOM) / 100000)
With Type 1 Diabetes (TYPE_DM = 1)
Grouped By Year of Birth (in DOB)
and Data Source ID (DS_ID)
</AlgorithmCalculation>
<AlgorithmOutput>
Number of Type 1 patients/100000
grouped by year and by data source.
Reference to age bandings defined
in section 8 of this document.
</AlgorithmOutput>
</Algorithm>
</OutcomeIndicator>
IndicatorReference: The ID of the indicator that is referred to
DateIndicatorReview: Date of last review of the indicator
DateIndicatorUpdated: Date of last update of indicator
IndicatorDefinition: The full definition of the indicator
IndicatorDefinition Language: The language that the indicator is defined in
IndicatorDefinition IndicatorText: The full text title of the indicator
IndicatorDefinition Numerator: The numerator used to calculate the indicator
IndicatorDefinition Denominator: The denominator used to calculate the indicator
IndicatorDefinition Source: The source that originally defined the indicator (e.g. EUDIP, OECD)
IndicatorDefinition DatasetIssues: Details of known dataset compatibility issues
IndicatorDefinition IndicatorDescriptionComments: Any other comments associated with the indicator
ContributingData: list of data items contributing to the indicator are listed here. Each clinical outcome needs
to derive its data from fields.
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Algorithm: Details of algorithms used to calculate an indicator in any computing language are stored here
Algorithm ComputerLanguage: The language used in the following algorithm (SQL, R, SAS, etc)
Algorithm AlgorithmCalculation: Full syntax of the calculation
Algorithm AlgorithmOutput: The specific output produced from the calculation
Algorithm AlgorithmComment: Any addition comments about the algorithm
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
In addition to the data items defined above, it is possible for some data items to be calculated based on other
existing parameters:
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
<CalculatedData>
<CalculatedField>BMI</CalculatedField>
<CalculationDataItem>HEIGHT</CalculationDataItem>
<CalculationDataItem>WEIGHT</CalculationDataItem>
<Calculation>WEIGHT / (HEIGHT * HEIGHT)</Calculation>
</CalculatedData>
CalculatedData: Data items that can be calculated based on other data items
CalculatedDataCalculatedField: The data item that can be calculated using other data items
CalculatedDataCalculationDataItem: An unbounded list of data items that contribute to the calculated data item.
CalculatedDataCalculation: The definition of how the data item can be calculated
CalculatedData : Any other information about the calculated value
Within BIRO several indicators, data will be split based on age criteria. The following section explains how
these groupings will based:
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
<AgeBandings>
<BandingID>BAND1</BandingID>
<LowerAge>0</LowerAge>
<UpperAge>14</UpperAge>
</AgeBandings>
AgeBandings: The structure defining the age bands
AgeBandings BandingID: A unique identified for the age band.
AgeBandings LowerAge: The lowest age contributing to the defined age band
AgeBandings UpperAge: The upper age contributing to the defined age band
AgeBandings AgeBandingComment: Any additional freetext available regarding the age banding
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
The <ECDataExport.xsd> is used to define the structure for the patient data extract required from each BIRO
partner. This data extract is defined with profile data that is recorded only once (e.g. data of diagnosis, type
of diabetes, etc) separated from clinical results that may be recorded several times (e.g. HbA1c, blood pressure,
etc). This format is flexible enough to allow any number of clinical results to be recorded although each XML
file must only contain data for one patient.
Each clinical result must be recorded with an associated date of episode, alongside the following fields:
BIRO Data Item
Value of result
The full details of the export are defined within the XML Schema. The following section describes the XML
elements required for each patient:
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
<Profile>
<ProfileFieldName>PAT_ID</ProfileFieldName>
<ProfileFieldValue>2222222222</ProfileFieldValue>
</Profile>
<Profile>
<ProfileFieldName>TYPE_DM</ProfileFieldName>
<ProfileFieldValue>2</ProfileFieldValue>
</Profile>
<Profile>
<ProfileFieldName>SEX</ProfileFieldName>
<ProfileFieldValue>2</ProfileFieldValue>
</Profile>
<Profile>
<ProfileFieldName>DOB</ProfileFieldName>
<ProfileFieldValue>1927-11-10</ProfileFieldValue>
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</Profile>
<Profile>
<ProfileFieldName>DT_DIAG</ProfileFieldName>
<ProfileFieldValue>1981-06-06</ProfileFieldValue>
</Profile>
<EpisodeData>
<EpisodeDate>2005-07-04</EpisodeDate>
<Data>
<EpisodeFieldName>HBA1C</EpisodeFieldName>
<EpisodeFieldValue>6.5</EpisodeFieldValue>
</Data>
<Data>
<EpisodeFieldName>HEIGHT</EpisodeFieldName>
<EpisodeFieldValue>150</EpisodeFieldValue>
</Data>
<Data>
<EpisodeFieldName>SBP</EpisodeFieldName>
<EpisodeFieldValue>140</EpisodeFieldValue>
</Data>
<Data>
<EpisodeFieldName>DBP</EpisodeFieldName>
<EpisodeFieldValue>80</EpisodeFieldValue>
</Data>
</EpisodeData>
Profile: The patient profile is non-event-based data such as surname, date of diagnosis and date of birth
ProfileProfileFieldName: Standard BIRO field name
ProfileProfileFieldValue: Result of the data item above
EpisodeData: Patients have events that happen chrolonogocally (patient episodes)
EpisodeDataEpisodeDate: Date of patient episode
EpisodeData : Data corresponding to the patient episode
EpisodeDataDate EpisodeFieldName: Standard BIRO field name
EpisodeDataDate EpisodeFieldValue: Result of field specified
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
The <ECDataSourceExport.xsd> is used to define the profile of the clinical site providing the patient data
extract. This may be an individual clinic, full regional database, national sample, etc and must be described
using the category that is most appropriate. This allows a picture to be created of the data source and the
associated meta-data can be used to highlight inconsistencies with local mappings to data definitions, ultimately
leading to presentation on BIRO reports. The first section of this schema allows for the description of general
clinic contact information.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
<SiteHeader>
<DateHeaderInformationChecked>2007-03-25</DateHeaderInformationChecked>
<DS_ID>1</DS_ID>
<DS_WEBSITE>http://www.diabetes-healthnet.ac.uk</DS_WEBSITE>
<DS_ADDRESS_1>Diabetes Centre</DS_ADDRESS_1>
<DS_ADDRESS_2>Level 8</DS_ADDRESS_2>
<DS_ADDRESS_3>Ninewells Hospital</DS_ADDRESS_3>
<DS_POST_CODE>DD1 9SY</DS_POST_CODE>
<DS_COUNTRY>Scotland</DS_COUNTRY>
<DS_C_CONTACT>Dr Graham Leese</DS_C_CONTACT>
<DS_C_EMAIL>graham.leese@tuht.scot.nhs.uk</DS_C_EMAIL>
<DS_T_CONTACT>Scott Cunningham</DS_T_CONTACT>
<DS_T_EMAIL>scott.cunningham@nhs.net</DS_T_EMAIL>
<HeaderComments>DARTS Dataset - Shared Patient Record
for Tayside, Scotland
</HeaderComments>
</SiteHeader>
SiteHeader: General information about the data source
SiteHeaderDateHeaderInformationChecked: Date of last review
SiteHeaderDS_ID: Unique centre identification number (Defined as a BIRO Clinical Site)
SiteHeaderDS_WEBSITE: Internet address for Data Source
SiteHeaderDS_ADDRESS_1: First line of Data Source address
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SiteHeaderDS_ADDRESS_2: Second line of Data Source address
SiteHeaderDS_ADDRESS_3: Third line of Data Source address
SiteHeaderDS_ADDRESS_4: Fourth line of Data Source address
SiteHeaderDS_POST_CODE: Post Code of data source
SiteHeaderDS_COUNTRY: Country in which data source exists
SiteHeaderDS_C_CONTACT: Clinical contact for data source
SiteHeaderDS_C_EMAIL: Email address for clinical contact
SiteHeaderDS_T_CONTACT: Technical contacts for data source
SiteHeaderDS_T_EMAIL: Email address for technical contact
SiteHeaderHeaderComments: Comments regarding the header information
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
The following section allows the storage of data regarding clinic demography.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
<SiteProfile>
<DateProfileInformationChecked>2007-03-25</DateProfileInformationChecked>
<DS_TYPE>4</DS_TYPE>
<DS_DENOM>385000</DS_DENOM>
<DS_AREA>1</DS_AREA>
<DS_BEDS>1</DS_BEDS>
<DS_PHYSICIANS>1</DS_PHYSICIANS>
<DS_DIABETOLOGISTS>1</DS_DIABETOLOGISTS>
<DS_DOCTORS>1</DS_DOCTORS>
<DS_DSN>1</DS_DSN>
<DS_PROGS>1</DS_PROGS>
</SiteProfile>
SiteProfile: Details regarding the profile of the data source
SiteProfileDateProfileInformationChecked:
SiteProfileDS_TYPE: The type of source from which data has been extracted
SiteProfileDS_DENOM: Current data source population (with or without diabetes)
SiteProfileDS_AREA: The total population of patients with known diabetes in the catchment area of the clinic
SiteProfileDS_BEDS: Total hospital beds within data source geographical area - not separated by category
SiteProfileDS_PHYSICIANS: Physicians within data source geographical area. National statistics can provide
information on this indicator
SiteProfileDS_DIABETOLOGISTS: Diabetologists within data source geographical area. Data should come
from national Specialist Registers
SiteProfileDS_DOCTORS: Number of doctors who regularly take care of diabetic patients in diabetes clinics
in primary or secondary care within data source geographical area
SiteProfileDS_DSN: Specialist diabetes nurses within data source geographical area
SiteProfileDS_PROGS: Number of disease management programmes in data source geographical area.
Availability of a DMP influences the level of structured and evidence based treatment
SiteProfileDS_ProfileComments: Additional comments regarding the site profile
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Most importantly, this schema also allows for data to be held regarding each data items in the BIRO dataset
in terms of its quality and consistency with the BIRO definition.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
<FieldExportProfiles>
<FieldName>DT_DIAG</FieldName>
<DateStatusLastReviewed>2007-03-25</DateStatusLastReviewed>
<Recorded>true</Recorded>
<Consistency>High</Consistency>
<Completeness>95%</Completeness>
<Mandatory>false</Mandatory>
<Routine>true</Routine>
<QualityScore>High</QualityScore>
</FieldExportProfiles>
FieldExportProfiles: Metadata regarding the BIROdata items from the specified data source
FieldExportProfilesFieldName: The BIRO data items that is being described
FieldExportProfilesDateStatusLastReviewed: Date of last review
FieldExportProfilesRecorded: Whether or not the data source records this data item
FieldExportProfilesConsistency: An indicator detailing how well the source data complies with the BIRO definition
FieldExportProfilesCompleteness: A percentage indicating how much of the data item can be identified
FieldExportProfilesMandatory: Whether or not the recording of the data item is mandatory at source
FieldExportProfilesRoutine: Whether or not the recording of the data item is routine at source
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FieldExportProfilesQualityScore: An objective overall score describing how well the source can meet the data
requirements
FieldExportProfilesFieldExportComments: Any additional free text comments
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Patient Activity status can be represented using the <ECDataExport.xsd> schema.
This data can be repeated to allow several periods of patient activity.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
<ActivityData>
<StartDate>2005-01-01</StartDate>
<StartReason>Diagnosis</StartReason>
<EndDate>2009-01-01</EndDate>
<EndReason>Death</EndReason>
</ActivityData>
StartDate: The date of the period of care
StartReason: Reason for inclusion in diabetes care systems
Enddate: The date of the end of this period of care
EndReason: Reason for exclusion for diabetes care systems
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
A method of recording geographical areas was also defined to import potentially large NUTS data files.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
<GeoClassification>
<Continent>EU</Continent>
<Country>IT</Country>
<MacroRegion>ITE</MacroRegion>
<Region>ITE2</Region>
<HealthAuthority>101</HealthAuthority>
<Province>ITE21</Province>
<DistrictUnit>10101</DistrictUnit>
<PostCode>54011</PostCode>
</GeoClassification>
Continent: At present, this will always be EU, until the project expands beyond Europe
Country: The country of the data source being described (NUTS-0)
MacroRegion: A NUTS-1 sub-national area
Region: A NUTS-2 region
HealthAuthority: A BIRO modification to allow the capture of health board information
Province: A NUTS-3 compliant province
DistrictUnit: A BIRO modification to allow sub-health-board analyses
PostCode: The lowest level of geographical data
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
For patient data it is desirable to identify their physical location for monitoring purposes. Depending on the level
of detail allowed, the <ECDataExport.xml> files can now include the following for patient geo-referencing.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
<GeoRef>Province</GeoRef>
<GeoValue>ITE21</Geovalue>
GeoRef: The GeoClassification point referred to
GeoValue: The precise location of the GeoRef indicated.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
3.1.4 Discussion
The key objective of BIRO is to allow the automated
comparison of national Diabetes indicators across
Europe. In addition to this it is also desirable to browse
the BIRO dataset and data dictionary defined to gain
an understanding of the data collected. Existing data
dictionary and data standards resources allow the end
user to browse the dataset and associated metadata,
as further detailed in the BIRO Reports Template22.
In the UK, there has been a longstanding approach to
the development of datasets and data dictionaries.
The Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network15

published their first minimum dataset for people with
Diabetes in 1998 in SIGN 25. Since then, NHS Scotland
has developed the National Clinical Datasets Development Programme16 which now allows now holds the
current datasets across all specialties online (Figure
3.1.3).
In addition to allowing the user to search for, and to
browse the details of every single data item within
these datasets, all related metadata is also made
available to the user. The BIRO website will provide
similar functionality containing the content defined in
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Figure 3.1.3: Aggregation of data at a sub-regional level

this document, and the contents supplied by each of
the partner institutions detailing the intricacies of their
data.
The NHS in England and Wales17 and Australian Institute of Health and Welfare Metadata Online Registry18
provide similar resources, and many more examples
are available online.
‘Geocode’ information can now be collected and subsequently displayed online concurrently with clinical
results. The main benefits being that specific geographical areas can be highlighted and marked depending
on partner performance.
Information of this type can be used to highlight a
country, e.g. Germany (Figure 3.1.4) on a map of
Europe. The various levels of granularity can then
allow the user to ‘drill-down’ to the sub-regional level
(Figure 3.1.5).
It is believed that this level of data presentation and
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display will lead to a greater level of user satisfaction
and interest when browsing the final BIRO website.
In order to provide a low-level description of confounding
factors and to outline discrepancies in data collection,
manipulation and data storage between partners, it is
necessary to capture metadata. A series of metadata
collection principles were outlined in order to facilitate
the speedy collection, storage and update of this
information, an online data entry tool has been created.
This tool will allow representatives from each partner
to submit local knowledge regarding every BIRO data
item, but will remain online to allow easy maintenance
and update. The information collected will provide
extremely powerful and unique commentary on the
web outputs created by the Central BIRO Engine.e.
The online questionnaire consists of 5 main sections:
Login and Data Source Selection
Within each partner country, one or more local data
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sources may be described and documented. Once the
user has logged on to their account, they will be shown
the existing data sources that they can edit, but also
have the opportunity to add a new source for their
country (Figure 3.1.6).
Site Header
The second section ((Figure 3.1.7) allows for the entry
of the administrative contact details associated with
the specific data source. This allows partners to distribute responsibility for sub-regional data sources
within their country.
Site Profile
This section (Figure 3.1.8) allows the entry of some
aggregated data related to the data source being
described. These may not be relevant for all data
sources, but for each clinical data source (e.g. DARTS,
Umbria) this is necessary.

Figure 3.1.4: Highlighting a country on a map: Germany

Field Export Profiles
For each data item within every source, BIRO needs
to obtain information about the data quality, completeness and consistency with the BIRO definitions. It is
important that the designated partner representative
entering the data into this section has considerable indepth knowledge regarding data quality and completeness within their designated area.
Particularly useful will be the free-text comments section
which will allow the user to provide a commentary on
any issues or features they are aware of contained
within their local data.
This data entered in this section (Figure 3.1.9) will be
used for further presentation alongside the final outputs.
The following screen within the wizard shows how the
application loops through every BIRO data item in turn
until data is completed for each.

Figure 3.1.5: Drilling down to the sub-regional level

Figure 3.1.6: and Data Source Selection
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Figure 3.1.7: Site Header

Figure 3.1.8: Site Profile

Summary of Data Entry
On completion of data entry, a summary screen (Figure
3.1.10) is produced for review and validation. At this
point, all data entered will be stored to database,
meaning that any future updates simply build on the
data entered during the first submission.
The full data capture process should take no longer
than 15 minutes the first time it is completed. As the
system saves any previous submissions, subsequent
action consists of only updating data items that have
either changed or been added. It is recommended that
all data source metadata is reviewed by a local representative at least annually.
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As a result of the online data capture, it is now possible
for all descriptive data source to generate dynamic
XML documentation.
This documentation is essential for transmission to the
central engine for subsequent display online, and this
process improves reliability, consistency and validity.
The questionnaire results are captured in a database
and from there they can be
translated into the appropriate XML format.
By aligning this with the agreed schema, validity checks
can be performed during generation and in addition to
reducing the manual overhead of creating these files,
a consistent approach can be applied.
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The example shown in Figure 3.1.11 shows a sample
extract generated by the software for the DARTS,
Tayside data source area.
The naming convention of these files is as follows:
Datasource_X_Extract.xml, where ‘X’ is the unique
data source ID assigned to the clinical domain being
described.

3.1.5 Conclusions
The development of data dictionaries and data standards can be used to improve the quality, relevance,
consistency and comparability of national information
about health. A European minimum common dataset
for diabetes has been created based on an in-depth
analysis of all contributing data sources. Within this

Figure 3.1.9: Field Export Profiles

Figure 3.1.10: Summary of Data Entry
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dataset, European Diabetes Data Definitions applicable
using existing clinical datasets, have been documented
and agreed.
To complement the dataset, a data dictionary and
technical infrastructure have been developed in order
to capture metadata from all contributing data sources.
This allows local knowledge and expertise to be summarised and documented within a standardised XML
format. The electronic storage of this data allows for
future reference and presentation alongside final outputs.
A wider dataset and data dictionary review will commence as the project expands to 20 countries via the
EUBIROD project. In addition to the review of new
partners’ datasets, this will also allow the existing BIRO
datasets to be re-validated to maintain consistency
and to take any recent changes into account.

Figure 3.1.11: Data Source Sample Extract
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Privacy Impact Assessment
Concetta Tania Di Iorio, Fabrizio Carinci

ABSTRACT
Introduction
The BIRO Information System involves the use of sensitive-medical data collected through diabetes registries
within national boundaries and further processed for public health studies at the international level. Privacy
impact assessment is a systematic and flexible process for evaluating a proposal/project in terms of its impact
upon privacy, which has been specifically adapted to the BIRO context.
Objectives
To provide a definitive description of privacy risks, applicable privacy legislation and mitigation strategies
adopted in the implementation and management of the BIRO Information System. To identify a general
methodology supporting collaborative networks of regional disease registers and the routine evaluation of
health information systems.
Materials and methods
A multidisciplinary team carried out a preliminary assessment through a systematic review of the privacy
literature, followed by a general discussion on the data flow. Data flow analysis focused on alternatives identified
in the first step. A Delphi consensus procedure defined the best alternative through the production of data flow
tables (possible scenarios for the collection, use and disclosure of personal information/data, with related
options) information flow questionnaire (marks for each scenario/option); overall consensus table (ranking all
alternative architectures, scenarios and options). Privacy analysis covered issues arising in data transfer from
local centres to the central database. Potential privacy risks have been identified and thoroughly analysed
through a summary table indicating mitigation strategies to be implemented. The level of risk was classified
according to an ordinal scale of intensity.
Results
Three main candidate architectures were identified: “individual patient data, de-identified through a pseudonym”;
“aggregation by group of patients, with Centre’s identifiers available in de-identified form, securely encrypted”;
and “Aggregation by Region”. Data flow analysis selected the second one as the best solution in terms of
privacy protection, information content, scientific soundness and feasibility. Privacy analysis performed a
detailed assessment of the various aspects involved in the adoption of the final BIRO architecture. The transfer
of information occurring in the system, based upon the exchange of de-identified data and targeted mitigation
strategies, identifies a low level of privacy risk.
Discussion
BIRO participating centres apply anonymisation procedures before any transfer to the BIRO central database,
where aggregate records are processed solely for statistical and scientific purposes. According to Recital 26
of the EU Data Protection Directive, anonymisation allows personal data processing without consent, placing
BIRO outside the scope of the data protection principles therein contained. The system processes only statistical
objects stored as aggregate comma delimited files: there is no possibility, according to the state of the art, to
identify a patient, either directly or indirectly, with a reasonable effort. Aggregate data processed by the local
database engine are sent to the central statistical engine through “ad hoc” communication software ensuring
secure information exchange and compliance with security requirements enshrined in EU and international
data protection norms. Therefore, further processing by the global statistical engine cannot pose any privacy
risk, either directly or indirectly. Trans-border data flow envisaged in BIRO is legally viable according to the
EU legislation. Publication of project results is performed to avoid any direct/indirect identification of data
subjects and/or local centres.
Conclusions
Privacy impact assessment shows that the selected BIRO architecture fulfils privacy protection requirements
by addressing and resolving broad privacy concerns from different angles. The architecture of the system
flexibly affords the best privacy protection in the construction of an efficient model for the continuous production
of European diabetes reports. The methodology identified can be usefully applied in other fields of health
information, particularly where disease registers are involved as primary units for data collection and statistical
analysis.
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3.2.1. Introduction

3.2.2. Materials and Methods

There is no unique definition of Privacy Impact Assessment (PIA) in the literature. It has been defined
as a “process whereby a conscious and systematic
effort is made to assess the privacy impacts of options
that may be open in regard to a proposal. An alternative
definition might be that a PIA is an assessment of any
actual or potential effects that the activity or proposal
may have on individual privacy and the ways in which
any adverse effects may be mitigated.”1

The adoption of PIA in B.I.R.O. seemed convenient
and cost effective, as it allowed for privacy risks and
concerns to be minimised by design. Ex-post adjustments were inherently excluded through the incorporation of mitigation strategies directly in the system
design, whenever privacy risks could not be fully
avoided.

Moreover, PIA is usually conceived as a “protean
document in the sense that it is likely to continue to
evolve over time with the continued development of
a particular system.”2
Hence, there is a general consensus that a PIA is not
just an end-product or a statement or practice. PIA is
better conceived as a process rather than an outcome,
which should be open-ended and regularised throughout the life-cycle of a programme / project.
With regard to different jurisdictions that have employed
PIAs as structured means to assess privacy risks in
government/private programs or projects, the following
definitions are of utmost significance, since they
highlight a bulk of common features: PIA has been
defined as an “assessment of actual or potential effects
on privacy, and how they can be mitigated” (Australia),
"a systematic process for evaluating a proposal in
terms of its impact upon privacy" (New Zealand), a
“framework to ensure that privacy is considered
throughout the design or re-design of a programme...
[and to] identify the extent to which it complies with
all appropriate statutes.
This is done to “mitigate privacy risks and promote
fully informed policy” (Canada), an analysis of how
information in identifiable form is collected, stored,
protected, shared and managed…[to] ensure that
system owners and developers have consciously
incorporated privacy protection throughout the entire
life cycle of a system (USA)3.
According to the above definitions,
PIAs should be designed to:
• conduct a prospective identification of privacy issues
or risks before systems and programmes are put in
place, or modified
• assess the impacts in terms broader than those of
legal compliance
• be process rather than output oriented
• be systematic
Legal compliance is, therefore, only one of the several
criteria that need to be addressed in a larger process
of risk assessment.
Those larger questions include the “moral and ethical
issues posed by whatever is being proposed” 4 .
Many projects might be technically compliant with the
law, but they may raise significant concerns, even
resistance, in certain societies or in public.
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A multidisciplinary dedicated “PIA Team” (PT) was
formed, led by a facilitator (PF) expert in international
privacy legislation, and including at least a representative from each partner institution.
The procedure involved four consecutive steps: preliminary privacy impact assessment, data flow analysis,
privacy analysis and PIA report.
The preliminary part included a discussion on the data
flow, focusing on the physical/logical separation of
personal information/data. It involved a systematic
review of the privacy literature, whose search strategy
included use of Ovid Medline with criteria: {privacy
AND [(registr* OR register) OR (health information
system*) OR (health database*)]}, and limits [human
AND English Language AND yr = 2001-2006].
A total of 64 biomedical and 11 law articles were
identified after exclusion of papers more related to
quality of care, privacy laws on research, genetic
discrimination and patient recruitment strategies.
A second search was performed on Law Journals
using the same criteria.
A core set of fourteen papers was selected by comparing abstracts against main project objectives. Papers
were reviewed by the PT to complete a comprehensive
report of the first step and identify a short list of possible
candidate architectures.
The second step involved a data flow analysis for each
of the alternatives identified.
A Delphi Consensus Procedure was undertaken by
the PT to define the best alternative by producing the
following materials:
• data flow tables (DFT), including the possible scenarios for the collection, use and disclosure of personal information/data, with a number of possible
options (Tables 3.2.1-3.2.3)
• an information flow questionnaire (IFQ), to assign
marks to each scenario/option
• an overall consensus table (OCT), ranking scenarios/options (Table 3.2.4)
Materials were assembled using the procedure presented in Figure 3.2.1.
DFTs were initially prepared by the PF and revised
by the whole PT. They were finally approved and used
to compile the IFQ. The IFQ provided a series of
scenarios, broken down into separate sub-options, for
any of which marks were assigned on the basis of a
set of three essential criteria: privacy, information
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Figure 3.2.1: Method for the selection of the best architecture
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content for diabetes, and technical complexity (feasibility).

available in de-identified form, securely encrypted”,
transferred using privacy protective solutions.

Scores ranged from 0 (not applicable) to 5 (high level).
The score on privacy was split into three separate
criteria5:

The third alternative was based on “Aggregation by
Region”, optimised to impede reverse engineering,
with the usual secure data transfer.

• identifiability, a measure of how much the information
available is personally identifiable on a continuum
ranging from full anonymity (no name) to full verinymity
(true name).
• linkability, a measure of the degree to which data
elements can be used to reconstruct the true name
of the subject.
• observability, a measure of the degree to which any
other factor relative to data processing (time, location
and data contents) can potentially affect identifiability
and/or linkability (effect modifier).

Details of the three alternatives were used to compile
the DFTs and DFQ.

An overall privacy score was assigned as an average
of the three privacy dimensions, according to a scale
of increasing “threat to privacy”.
The score for the information content criterion was
based on the information provided by the specific
scenario/option in terms of relevance for diabetes,
while the technical complexity score was based on the
feasibility of the implementation of the specific scenario/option.
The overall mark for each option was based on the
average of the three dimensions described above.
The IFQ was distributed to the PT and each member
was asked to assign independent marks to each variable. The distribution, median and mean of scores
were taken (with privacy scale reverted to higher privacy
protection) and a final overall score assigned to each
option.
All results were included in the OCT, presenting options
ranked by overall scores, with ties ranked by increasing
threat to privacy. The best architecture was defined
as the mix of best options for all dimensions examined.
The final step involved an analysis of the selected
architecture and the compilation of all materials/results
into an overall report.
3.2.3. Results
The accomplishment of PIA tasks provided essential
input for the development of all major components of
the B.I.R.O. system.

The Delphi panel selected the best alternative by
ranking the three alternative scenarios, including options
for their implementation.
The resulting B.I.R.O. system architecture is shown in
Figure 3.2.2, whose criteria were duly taken into account
for implementation.
Statistical properties (e.g. those of the arithmetic mean,
percentiles, etc.) were exploited to transmit target
objects in separate bundles over the network, so that
international reports avoid many potential risks and
restrictions imposed by privacy legislation, with no
exchange of individual records.
Specialized communication software has been developed to securely transmit statistical objects as encrypted
compressed folders containing comma-delimited text
files (.csv).
Security has been addressed comprehensively according to ISO/OSI 7498-2. For authentication, digital
certificates trusted by a common certification authority
were exchanged and installed in sender and receiver.
Access control was configuredsuch that only trusted
identities were authorized to connect to services.
Security was also provided by using encryption, and
data integrity as well as non-repudiation were provided
by digital signatures.
Web services were selected as the core technology
for communication for their compliance with standards
set by the open World Wide Web consortium: SOAP
(Simple Object Access Protocol) for messaging, HTTP
(Hypertext Transfer Protocol) for Internet transport and
XML (eXtensible Markup Language) together with its
security extensions XMLenc (encryption) and XMLsig
(digital signatures). Apache Axis 2, together with
Apache Rampart provided by Java 2 Enterprise Edition,
were chosen for pilot development and configuration
of sending and receiving applications.

The first alternative required the transmission of
“individual patient data, de-identified through a
pseudonym”, secured by an encryption algorithm and
privacy protective communication technologies.

Encryption and digital signatures were applied on two
layers. Firstly, transport layer security using HTTPS,
i.e. HTTP protocol together with SSL (Secure Sockets
Layer), was used to protect the entire data stream
exchanged between sender and receiver. Secondly,
on the data layer, individual chunks of data were
encrypted and digitally signed, giving the application
full control over further utilization, storage and processing of digital signatures and other security related
information.

The second alternative envisaged data shared as
“aggregation by group of patients, with Centre’s IDs

The whole B.I.R.O. process is controlled by integrated
software linking the different modules through a simple

Three main candidate architectures were identified,
with differing levels of data sharing.
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graphical user interface (GUI). A ”local” module is used
to allow users exporting local data to XML files, to add
them to a local database, and to produce local reports
and statistical objects for the central B.I.R.O. System.
A “central” module is used by the server administrator
to load statistical objects received from partial analyses
in the form of csv files, and to run the overall analysis
for the global B.I.R.O. report.
The B.I.R.O. architecture requires for the Central
Engine to be managed by a unique administrator,
ensuring compliance with all national and international
security rules in the maintenance of the server, as
specified in the Preliminary PIA Report6.
Results are stored in a server database that will be
connected to a web portal in charge of delivering online
results to the masses, bundled with proper data definitions and methodological references.
3.2.4 Discussion
3.2.4.1 Privacy analysis: legislative framework
Of all the human rights in the international catalogue,
the right to privacy is perhaps the most difficult to
define7.
Definitions of privacy vary widely according to contexts
and environments. Nevertheless, privacy is usually
seen as the way of drawing the line of how far a society

can intrude into a person’s private life.
Privacy has been defined as the “right to be left alone”8;
or as “the right of the individual to be protected against
intrusion into his personal life or affairs, or those of his
family, by direct physical means or by publication of
information9.
Although there is a lack of a single definition of privacy,
it is a right generally recognized around the world and
crystallised in many international instruments.
The 1948 Universal Declaration of Human Rights was
the first international binding instrument to recognise
privacy as a human right, specifically protecting territorial
and communication’s privacy10. Article 12 states: “No
one should be subjected to arbitrary interference with
his privacy, family, home or correspondence, nor to
attacks on his honour or reputation. Everyone has the
right to the protection of the law against such interferences or attacks”.
In addition, numerous international human rights treaties
specifically recognize privacy as a right. The International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR - art. 17)11;
the UN Convention on Migrant Workers (Article 14)12,
and the UN Convention on Protection of the Child (Article
16)13 adopt the same language. On the regional level,
various treaties make these rights legally enforceable.
For instance, Article 8 of the European Convention for

Figure 3.2.2: BIRO Data Architecture
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the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms (1950)14 states that “Everyone has the right
to respect for his private and family life, his home and
his correspondence. There shall be no interference by
a public authority with the exercise of this right except
as in accordance with the law and is necessary in a
democratic society in the interests of national security,
public safety or the economic well-being of the country,
for the prevention of disorder or crime, for the protection
of health of morals, or for the protection of the rights
and freedoms of others”.
The Convention created the European Commission of
Human Rights and the European Court of Human
Rights to oversee enforcement. Both have been active
in the enforcement of privacy rights, and have consistently viewed Article 8’s protections expansively and
interpreted the restrictions narrowly15.
The Court has reviewed Member States’ laws and
imposed sanctions on numerous countries16; and has
also reviewed cases of individuals’ access to their
personal information in government files to ensure that
adequate procedures exist17. In the evolution of data
protection, the interest in the right of privacy increased
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in the 1960s and 1970s with the advent of information
technology.
The surveillance potential of powerful computer systems
has increased the demand for specific rules governing
the collection and handling of personal information.
Two crucial international instruments in the evolution
of data protection are the Council of Europe’s (1981)
Convention for the Protection of Individuals with regard
to the Automatic Processing of Personal Data18, and
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development’s (OECD) Guidelines Governing the Protection of Privacy and Transborder Data Flows of Personal
Data19, which set out specific rules covering the handling
of electronic data.
These rules describe personal information as data that
have accorded protection at every step: from collection
to storage and dissemination.
As a matter of fact, the above-mentioned agreements
have had a profound effect on the enactment of laws
around the world. Nearly thirty countries have signed
the COE Convention; and the OECD guidelines have
been widely used in national legislations, even outside
the OECD member countries. The development of
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privacy protection in the EU took a step forward with
the Council of Europe Convention on Human rights
and Biomedicine (Oviedo 1997), which reinforced the
principles that everyone is entitled to the right to privacy
and confidentiality of personal medical data and the
right to be informed about his/her health20.
Finally, the Charter of Fundamental rights of the European Union (2000/C 364/01)21 specifically provides
protection of personal data. Art 8 states: “Everyone
has the right to the protection of personal data concerning him or her. Such data must be processed fairly
for specified purposes and on the basis of the consent
of the person concerned or some other legitimate basis
laid down by law. Everyone has the right of access to
data which has been collected concerning him or her,
and the right to have it rectified. Compliance with these
rules shall be subject to control by an independent
authority”.
The Charter of Fundamental Rights has been fully
incorporated in the European Constitution (forming its
part II)22, signed in Rome on the 29th of October 2004.
Although the Parliament, the Council and the Commission solemnly proclaimed the Charter on the 8th of
December 2000, the Charter was not part of the Union’s
Treaties and therefore it had no binding legal force.
The Constitution thus achieved a major breakthrough,
which allows the Union to have its own catalogue of
rights, binding for all European countries and enforceable through the Court of Justice, which will in fact
ensure that the Charter will be adhered to.
It is worth noting that the content of the Charter is
broader than that of the European Convention for the
Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms (ECHR), signed in Rome on 4 November
1950 and ratified by all the Member States of the Union.
Whereas the ECHR is limited to civil and political rights,
the Charter of Fundamental Rights covers other areas
such as the right to good administration, the social
rights of workers, the protection of personal data and
bioethics.
Finally, The Additional Protocol to the Convention on
Human Rights and Biomedicine, concerning Biomedical
Research (2005)23 further reinforced the duty of confidentiality in the handling of personal information in
health research and reaffirmed the obligation to treat
them according to the rules relating to the protection
of private life.
In line with all the aforementioned instruments, the
EU has adopted a privacy model that embraces comprehensive laws. The model is based on a general
and abstract law that governs all aspects of the handling of personal information: from collection to use
and dissemination, by both the public and private
sectors.
The 1995 Data Protection Directive (95/46/EC)24 sets
up a common level of privacy among European coun-

tries, ensuring compliance through the establishment
of a regulatory body.
The Directive not only reinforced current data protection
laws, but also established a range of new rights and
basic principles, namely: the right to know where the
data originated, the right to have inaccurate data
rectified, a right of recourse in the event of unlawful
processing, and the right to withhold permission to use
data in some circumstances.
The Directive contains strengthened protections over
the use of sensitive data.
Art.7 of the Directive establishes a set of criteria of
“legitimate processing”. Processing, in order to be
legitimate, has to take place: either with the unambiguous consent of the data subject, or where this is
necessary for the performance of a contract with the
data subject, for compliance with a legal obligation, or
for the performance of a government task, just to
mention a few examples.
More stringent conditions apply to the processing of
special categories of sensitive data, such as medical
data. Here, the processing of sensitive data is considered, in principle, not legitimate and member states
has to prohibit their processing, unless special conditions verify.
According to art. 8, the processing of sensitive data is
allowed when:
the data subject has given his explicit consent to the
processing of those data, or processing is necessary
for the purposes of carrying out the obligations and
specific rights of the controller in the field of employment
law in so far as it is authorized by national law providing
for adequate safeguards; or processing is necessary
to protect the vital interests of the data subject or of
another person where the data subject is physically or
legally incapable of giving his consent; or processing
is carried out in the course of its legitimate activities
with appropriate guarantees by a foundation, association
or any other non-profit-seeking body with a political,
philosophical, religious or trade-union aim and on
condition that the processing relates solely to the
members of the body or to persons who have regular
contact with it in connection with its purposes and that
the data are not disclosed to a third party without the
consent of the data subjects; or the processing relates
to data which are manifestly made public by the data
subject or is necessary for the establishment, exercise
or defence of legal claims.
Importantly, the prohibition of Article 8(1) shall, according
to Article 8(3), also not apply where the data are
required: for the purposes of preventive medicine,
medical diagnosis, the provision of care or treatment
or the management of health-care services, and where
those data are processed by a health professional
subject under national law or rules established by
national competent bodies to the obligation of professional secrecy or by another person also subject to an
equivalent obligation of secrecy.
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Moreover, Member States may, according to Article 8
(4), for reasons of substantial public interest, lay down
exemptions, in addition to those laid down, either by
national law or by decision of the supervisory authority.
Article 8(3) is extremely important for the health sector,
since justifies the collection, use, and processing of
health data, for the specified purposes, without the
patient’s consent.
Although the free and informed consent will be necessary if, for instance, those data would be further used
for research purposes or any other secondary use.
The reference to professional secrecy contained in
Article 8(3) is crucial for obtaining a more effective
protection of privacy in the handling of sensitive health
data.
Although the issues surrounding the confidentiality of
health data are not fully dealt with in the Directive, the
referral to the obligation of confidentiality in the Directive
represents a step forward towards an eventual harmonization of European legislation. At least, it imposes
to Member States, in a binding form, the duty of confidentiality to any person involved in the processing of
personal sensitive data, such as health data.
The duty of confidentiality has its origins in the duty of
professional secrecy incumbent on health professionals
either through a law or code of conduct. The principle
of confidentiality of medical information, derived by the
Hippocratic Oath, can be considered one of the oldest
principles applying to data protection. Although privacy
and confidentiality are conceptually distinct, they are
strictly interrelated and need to be consistently implemented among European countries in order to enhance
the protection of privacy when sensitive data are
involved: as a matter of fact, confidentiality could rather
be conceived as a means to protect the right to privacy.
In order to conduct scientific research without falling
under the binding rules of the Directive, data should
be rendered anonymous. Recital 26 of the EU Data
protection Directive in fact states that “principles of
protection shall not apply to data rendered anonymous
in such a way that the data subject is no longer
identifiable”.
Recital 26 thus places outside the scope of the Directive
the discipline of data processed for research purposes
when both direct and indirect identification is avoided.
Direct identification should be interpreted as identification from the data itself and indirect identification as
identification from the data itself matched with any
other data or means that are reasonably likely to be
used, such as an identification number or to one or
more factors specific to the subject’s physical, physiological, mental, economic, cultural or social identity25.
For instance, coded and encrypted data are not considered anonymous “per se”. If decoding or de-encrypt
techniques are still possible without an unreasonable
effort. In this circumstance, data shall be still subjected
to the Directive rules26.
Importantly, the 1995 Directive imposes an obligation
on member states to ensure that the personal informa-
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tion relating to European citizens has the same level
of protection when it is exported to, and processed in,
countries outside the EU. As a result, countries refusing
to adopt adequate privacy protections may find themselves unable to conduct certain types of information
flows with Europe, particularly if they involve sensitive
data.
In line with the EU Data Protection Directive, the Council
of Europe enacted, in 1997, a Recommendation on
the Protection of Medical Data: Council of Europe
Recommendation No. R (97) 527 . The recommendation
acknowledges that medical data requires even more
protection than other non-sensitive personal data,
reaffirming that the respect of rights and fundamental
freedoms, and in particular of the right to privacy has
to be guaranteed during the collection and processing
of medical data.
For those reasons, Principle 3.2 recalls the requirement
in Article 6 of the Council of Europe Convention for
the Protection of Individuals with regard to Automatic
Processing of Personal Data (1981) for appropriate
safeguards in the law, in so far as the various stages
of collection and processing of medical data are concerned.
According to the Recommendation, the processing of
medical data is, in principle, prohibited, unless appropriate safeguards are provided by domestic law.
One of such safeguards is that only health-care professionals, bound by rules of confidentiality, should
collect and process medical data, or where necessary
persons acting on behalf of health-care professionals,
as long as such persons are subject to the same rules.
Since the definition of health professional may vary
across different countries, the recommendation provides
for the possibility that personnel not directly responsible
for health care may collect and process medical data;
but only on the condition that this category of professionals must abide by confidentiality rules comparable
with those imposed on health-care professionals, or
that domestic law provides for appropriate safeguards
which are as efficient as confidentiality rules, that is,
they are efficient enough to guarantee respect of
privacy of the data subject. Trough this Recommendation, the duty of confidentiality has been in fact strengthened within European countries.
Once again, with a view to the sensitive nature of
medical data, Principle 4.1 recalls the provisions in
Article 5 of the Convention: the collection and processing
of medical data must be fair and lawful, and for specific
purposes only.
The principle of fair collection is made more explicit in
Principle 4.2: medical data must, in normal conditions,
be obtained from the data subject himself/herself.
This principle therefore concerns the "disclosure" of
these data by the data subject himself/herself, and not
"communication" of medical data by a third party (for
example, the doctor).
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Principle 4.3 lays down the rules governing the collection
or processing of medical data. The latter may be
collected or processed: if it is provided for by law, there
is a contractual obligation to do so, if this is necessary
for the establishment of a legal claim or if the data
subject has given his/her consent. Principle 4.3 does
not constitute a derogation from Principle 3.2,
but sets conditions for the legitimacy of the collection
or processing.

of the data subject or a third person, or in medical
emergencies.

Medical data may also be collected from the data
subject or from other sources if this is provided for by
the law for one of the purposes set out in Principle
4.3(a): for public health reasons, the prevention of a
real danger or the suppression of a specific criminal
offence, or another important public interest.

• the existence of a file containing his/her medical data
and the type of data collected or to be collected;
• the purpose or purposes for which they are or will be
processed;
• where applicable, the individuals or bodies from whom
they are or will be collected;
• the persons or bodies to whom and the purposes for
which they may be communicated;
• the possibility;
• if any, for the data subject to refuse his consent, to
withdraw it and the consequences of such withdrawal;
• the identity of the controller and of his/her representative, if any, as well as the conditions under which
the rights of access and of rectification may be
exercised.

Furthermore, medical data may be collected and processed if permitted by law for the purposes set out in
Principle 4.3 (b): for preventive medical purposes or
for diagnostic or therapeutic purposes (in this case
data may also be processed for the management of
medical service operating in the interest of the patient),
or to safeguard the vital interests of a data subject, or
with a view to respecting specific contractual obligations,
or with a view to the establishment, exercise or defence
of a legal claim. Thus, Principle 4.3 (b) reaffirms the
rules set forth in the EU Data Protection Directive.
In accordance with principle 4.3 (c), medical data may
also be collected and processed if the data subject
has given his/her consent for one or more purposes
in so far as domestic law does not provide otherwise.
Medical data may therefore be collected without consent, if the law provides for this, "for the purposes of"
(that is, in the interest of) public health; this purpose
is in line with the derogation for reasons of public safety
in Article 9 of the Convention.
It should also be noted that the words "in the interest
of public health" include the management of health
services.
One of the means to ensure that medical data are
obtained and processed fairly and lawfully is to inform
the data subject, whose data are collected, of a number
of elements (information to be given to the data subject).
These elements are listed in Principle 5.1.
The provision of information is indispensable when the
data subject is required to give his/her "informed"
consent. But even in cases where his/her consent is
not required - that is, when the collection and processing
of medical data follow an obligation under the law or
under a contract, are provided for or authorised by
law, or when the consent requirement is dispensed
with-the recommendation provides that the data subject
is entitled to relevant information.
Although Principle 5.1 should be interpreted strictly,
two kinds of derogation are admitted.
First of all, Principle 5.6 allows for derogations to be
made for certain reasons of public interest, for protection

Secondly, information on the various elements listed
in the principle has to be supplied only in so far as it
is relevant.
Principle 5.1 identifies the following elements on which
the data subject must be informed:

One of the conditions on which medical data may be
collected and processed is that the data subject has
given his/her consent, in so far as he/she is capable
of doing so. As these data are regarded as sensitive
data, Principle 6.1 requires that the consent be "free,
express and informed".
Consent is "informed" if the data subject is informed
in particular of the purposes involved and the identity
of the data controller. Consent is "free" if the data
subject has the possibility to refuse his/her consent,
to withdraw it or to modify the terms and conditions of
consent. Consent can be expressed orally or in writings.
However, under certain conditions, medical data could
be processed without the data subject's free, express
and informed consent. These conditions are listed
exhaustively in the recommendation.
As regards the collection of medical data in the course
of a consultation or treatment for preventive, diagnostic
or therapeutic purposes by a doctor, and which the
data subject has freely chosen, the consent of the
patient may not need to be expressed if the data were
indeed to be processed only for the provision of care
to the patient. This is also valid for processing medical
data in the context of the management of a medical
service operating in his/her interest.
The recommendation reaffirms the right of access:
every person has to be enabled to have access to
his/her medical data, either directly or through a healthcare professional. Importantly, Article 8(1) of the recommendation states that the information must be
provided to patients “in understandable form”. Access
to medical data may be refused, limited or delayed
only if the law provides for this.
The data subject has also the right to rectification:
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patients may ask for rectification of erroneous data
concerning him/her and, in case of refusal, he/she has
to be able to appeal.
In general, medical data shall be kept no longer than
necessary to achieve the purpose for which they were
collected and processed (conservation).
Although the recommendation does not refer to it
explicitly, the requirement in Article 5 of the Convention
that personal data undergoing automatic processing
should be adequate, relevant and not excessive applies
equally to medical research. It means that only the
data necessary for the purposes of such research
should be used.
The primary means of protecting medical data to be
used for scientific research purposes, is to make them
anonymous. For this reason, researchers as well as
public authorities concerned are urged to develop
anonymisation techniques, which should be continuously updated and kept efficient.
The nature or objectives of certain research projects
sometimes make it impossible to use anonymous data.
In such cases, under Principle 12.2, personal data
may be used if the purposes of the research project
are legitimate and one of the listed conditions is fulfilled.
Firstly, personal data may be used for medical research
if the data subject has been duly informed of the
research project - or at least if the information requirements have been respected - and has given his/her
consent for that particular project, or, at least, for the
purposes of medical research.
Secondly, in the case of a legally incapacitated person,
this consent must have been given in accordance with
Principle 6.4, and the research project must have a
connection with the medical condition or disease of
the data subject (sub-paragraph b). This is provided
to avoid that consent given on behalf of a legally
incapacitated person might be motivated by material
interests.
Thirdly, cases may arise where the data subject cannot
be found or where for other reasons it is apparently
impossible to obtain consent from the data subject
himself/herself (for example, in the case of an epidemic).
When in such cases the interests of the research
project are such that they justify the consent requirement
to be waived - for example in the case of an important
public interest - and unless the data subject has explicitly
refused any disclosure, then the authorization to use
personal data may be given by the body or bodies
designated by domestic law and competent in the area
of personal data.
Such authorization should, however, not be given
globally, but case-by-case; moreover, the medical data
should be used only for the medical research project
defined by that body, and not for another project of the
same nature (sub-paragraph c).
The authorization, by the designated body, of communication of medical data for the purposes of a medical
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research project also depends on other factors implicit
in the spirit of the recommendation in the present
principle, or explicitly set out in other principles:
• the existence of alternative methods for the research
envisaged;
• the relevance of an important public interest of the
aim of the research, for example in the field of epidemiology, of drug control or of the clinical evaluation
of medicines;
• the security measures envisaged to protect privacy;
• the necessity of interfering in the privacy of the data
subject.
Under sub-paragraph (c), it would not be necessary
to make the reasonable efforts in all cases; the person
in charge must, however, consider whether with reasonable efforts it would be practicable to contact all
data subjects. If this seems possible, then the efforts
must be made. Furthermore, it was understood that to
seek the consent of the data subject for medical research would be an unreasonable demand for the
research institute, and would rather be the responsibility
of the person or body envisaging disclosure of medical
data.
According to Article 12(3), subject to complementary
provisions determined by domestic law, health-care
professionals entitled to carry out their own medical
research are allowed to use the medical data which
they hold, as long as the data subject has been informed
of this possibility and has not objected.
Finally, personal data used for scientific research must
not be published in a form that enables the data subjects
to be identified, unless they have given their consent
for the publication and publication is permitted by
domestic law.
Some considerations could be made on the basis of
the above legislation and regulations.
In all EU and International legislative Instruments, the
right to privacy is not considered an absolute right. It
has in fact to be weighed against other matters that
provide benefit to the society. All the exemption to the
prohibition of processing operations that involve personal data relative to health care and health research
constitute clear examples of the non-absolute nature
of the right to privacy.
Therefore, the protection of privacy is conceived as
value that should not unnecessarily jeopardize health
research.
The interest of societies in enhancing the health of
populations is in fact strictly related to the possibility
of conducting appropriate research in the health sector
and the availability of personal data is fundamental for
this purpose.
Considering that privacy protection and health research
might conflict on the increasing demand of researchers
to access data in identifiable form, appropriate methodologies and techniques should be implemented.
PIAs are a valuable means to address this issue,
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providing a balanced trade-off between privacy protection and the efficient and effective conduction of research projects and programs.
3.2.4.2 Privacy analysis: privacy protection
in the context of BIRO engineering
The BIRO Information System involves the use of
sensitive-medical data collected through diabetes
registries within national boundaries and further processed for public health studies at international level.
It has to be noted that the collection of data takes place
at national level; and the investigation of privacy
compliance of registries is out of the scope of the
present assessment.
The privacy analysis covers any privacy issue that
might arise in the transfer of data from the BIRO
Centres to the central database, hosted by the University of Perugia, Italy.
At a general level, the kind of processing that takes
place in the BIRO centres should be subject to Article
8 (3) of the Data Protection Directive28.
Each centre collects, in fact, information relating to an
identified or identifiable natural person for the purpose
of setting up diabetes registries. Hence, it can be
asserted that those data are collected and processed
for the purposes of preventive medicine, medical
diagnosis, the provision of care or treatment or the
management of health care services. According to the
EU Data Protection Directive, consent from the data
subject may not be required in this case.
The norm constitutes an exemption to the prohibition
of processing sensitive data, which is set forth by Article
8(3) of the Directive.
In this case, the exemption is justified by the need to
protect the competing interests of society to a better
health care. However, domestic laws may provide
more stringent rules.
The further processing of those data, other than the
care of the patients and the management of health
care services, would instead not be covered by Article
8 (3) exemption. Hence, consent should be required
for any secondary use of those data.
However, each centre of the BIRO consortium provides
for the anonymisation of data before transferring them
to the BIRO central database, where data are processed
for statistical and scientific purposes.
The way data are rendered anonymous is central to
determine if true anonymisation is actually envisaged
in the BIRO System.
Ex Recital 26 of the Data Protection Directive, anonymisation allows the processing of personal data
without consent, placing anonymous data outside the
scope of the data protection principles therein contained.
Anonymisation could be therefore seen as a means
to determine the boundaries of privacy protection

principles. When data is truly anonymous, the interest
of the data subject to maintain his/her data private and
confidential is in fact protected “ipso iure”; hence, the
processing should be considered legitimate.
Data is rendered anonymous, according to Directive,
only if “the data subject is no longer identifiable”. The
Directive specifies that an “identifiable person is one
who can be identified, directly or indirectly, in particular
by reference to an identification number or to one or
more factors specific to his physical, physiological,
mental, economic, cultural or social identity”. The same
Recital specifies that, in order to determine whether a
person is identifiable, “account should be taken of all
the means likely reasonably to be used either by the
controller or by any other person to identify the said
person”.
Consequently, when the data subject could be identified
with reasonable means directly from the data itself or
indirectly through the combination of other means,
data cannot be considered anonymous and, therefore,
fall under the Directive principles, including the need
to gain expressed consent from the data subject.
Data could be instead considered anonymous when
“it would be reasonably impossible for the researcher
or any other person to re-identify the data”.
The identification of the data subject through “reasonable means” is a vague concept that involves a value
judgement. However, the reference to the state of the
art in decoding and/or other similar techniques is usually
considered decisive in valuing whether data is truly
anonymous or not. For instance, coded and encrypted
data are to be considered anonymous for the purpose
of the EU Data Protection Directive if data cannot be
decoded and de-encrypted with a reasonable effort.
In the context of BIRO, the local centres will use
pseudonyms for patients IDs and data will be then
stripped of their identifier and aggregated: at least n.
5 patients per cell are to be used. As a matter of fact,
the BIRO System processes statistical objects, which
basically are tables that contain statistical aggregations
of local data (arithmetic mean, percentile, variance,
linear and logistic regression, bar plot data, histogram
data, box pot data, etc), stored as flat text comma
delimited files (CSV).
Hence, there is no possibility, according to the state
of the art, to identify, either directly or indirectly, a
patient through a reasonable effort.
Although the privacy of legal persons, such as the
BIRO Centres, does not receive protection within EU
and International legislation, the PIA Team acknowledged that the availability of Centres’ IDs could pose
broader privacy concerns.
Project’s results could reveal information about participating Centres that might jeopardize their reputation.
Hence, this factor could not positively impact on data
sharing and eventually discourage participation in the
project.
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Moreover, when dealing with very small Centres, even
doctors or patients could be indirectly identified, if specific
information is disclosed together with Centres’ IDs.
In consideration of the above concerns, Centres’ IDs
have been protected through the use of a pseudonym,
together with to a reporting system based on percentages rather than on absolute numbers. Accordingly,
the size of single Centres would be hidden, avoiding
their indirect identification by third parties.
Although personal data is rendered truly anonymous
and there is no need to justify the processing of those
data without obtaining patients’ consent, the further
processing of personal data for statistical or scientific
research purposes is generally considered, even within
the EU Directive, compatible with the purposes for
which the data have previously being collected. This
principle is expressed, among the others, in the provision of Article 11 (2) of the EU Directive.
While Articles 10 and 11 impose the data controller,
as a general rule, to give some kind of information to
the data subject (for instance: the right to know the
identity of the controller, the purpose of the processing
and any further information), Paragraph 2 of Article 11
exempts the data controller from providing such information when the processing is performed for statistical
or scientific research purposes, if the provision of such
information proves impossible or would involve a
disproportionate effort.
The case of BIRO would fall within the scope of the
latter case. Considering its very large sample size, the
effort to provide information to patients should herein
be easily considered disproportionate. Consequently,
the information to be provided to data subject could
be waived by the single centres, unless domestic law
provided differently, even if the kind of processing
would be considered as falling under the EU Data
Protection Directive rules.
The exemptions provided by the Directive are also in
line with the principles contained in the Convention on
the Protection of Individuals with regard to Automatic
Processing of Personal Data (1981), which envisages
the possibility of restricting the exercise of the data
subject’s rights with regard to data processing operations which pose no risk (Article 9, par. 3). Examples
of no or minimal risk operations are, in particular, the
use of data for statistical work, in so far as those data
is presented in aggregate form and stripped of their
identifiers, as in the case of BIRO. Similarly, scientific
research is included in this category.
The aggregated data, in the form of statistical objects,
once processed through the local database engine,
are to be sent to the central statistical engine, which
will perform global analysis.
A communication software has been developed to
ensuring a secure data and information exchange
transmission between the regional information systems
and the central SEDIS.
To facilitate secure data transmission in the BIRO
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infrastructure, an applicable technology has been
selected and successfully used in a pilot implementation.
This is a foundation for further integration in data
exchange workflows required in the shared European
diabetes information system, as fully explained in
paragraph 2.
Considering the security mechanisms implemented in
the BIRO system, it can be asserted that the security
requirements enshrined in EU and international data
protection norms and regulations are fully fulfilled,
considering the actual state of the art.
According to the BIRO data flow and architecture,
statistical analysis will be then performed at global
level. Considering that data have been rendered anonymous by local BIRO centres and transmitted to SEDIS
in a secure environment, the further processing performed by the global statistical engine cannot pose
any privacy risk either directly or indirectly.
The last issue that could be considered in the privacy
analysis of the BIRO project is relative to the transborder
data flow. In fact, data is to be sent to a central database,
which is located outside the single national boundaries,
except for the Italian partner (Coordinator).
The BIRO System, as already demonstrated, processes
only anonymous data; therefore, privacy rules should
not bound its implementation.
Nevertheless, the free flow of information, regardless
of frontiers, is also a principle enshrined in Article 10
of the European Human Rights Convention. Accordingly, art 12 of the Convention on the Protection of
Individuals with regard to Automatic Processing of
Personal Data (1981)29 and Article 25 of the EU Data
Protection Directive (1995) discipline the transfer of
data from one country to another.
The main rule contained in Article 12 (2) of the Convention, is that, in principle, obstacles to transborder
data follows are not permitted between Contracting
States in the form of prohibitions or special authorisations of data transfers. The rationale for this provision
is that all Contracting States, having subscribed to the
common core of data protection provisions set out in
Chapter II, offer a certain minimum level of privacy
protection.
In addiction, Article 12 (2) states that prohibiting or
subjecting to special authorizations transborder flows
of personal data is allowed only "for the sole purpose
of the protection of privacy". The norm adds an important clarification, namely that a Contracting State may
not invoke this convention to justify interference with
transborder data flows for reasons which have nothing
to do with the protection of privacy.
However, paragraph 2 of this article does not affect
the possibility for a Party to lay down in its domestic
data protection law provisions that, in particular cases,
do not permit certain transfers of personal data, irrespective of whether such transfers take place within
its territory or across the borders.
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The Council of Europe Recommendation on the Protection of Medical Data30, resembles the Convention
and establishes that the transborder flow of medical
data to a state which has ratified the Convention for
the Protection of Individuals with regard to Automatic
Processing of Personal Data, and which disposes of
legislation which provides at least equivalent protection
of medical data, should not be subjected to special
conditions concerning the protection of privacy.
Where the protection of medical data can be considered
to be in line with the principle of equivalent protection
laid down in the Convention, no restriction should be
placed on the trans-border flow of medical data to a
state which has not ratified the convention, but which
has legal provisions which ensure protection in accordance with the principles of that convention and the
recommendation.
Unless otherwise provided for by domestic law, the
transborder flow of medical data to a state which does
not ensure protection in accordance with the convention
and with this recommendation, should not as a rule
occur, unless necessary measures, including those of
a contractual nature, to respect the principles of the
convention and this recommendation, have been taken,
and the data subject has the possibility to object to the
transfer; or the data subject has given his consent.
According to the EU Directive, the cross border flow
of personal data is allowed only when an adequate
level of privacy protection is envisaged in the countries
involved in the processing operations.

anonymous data could indirectly reveal patients’
identities; for instance through
the publication of results.
• Access to central server may be hacked and reversely
used to access individual local server and break into
personal information stored in computerized registries
The Potential privacy risks have been analysed through
a summary table, which allows estimating the best
privacy protective alternative in data processing.
The level of risk has been classified as follow:
• Low: There is a possibility that the risk will materialize
but there are mitigating factors
• Moderate: There is a strong possibility that the risk
will materialize if no corrective measures are taken
• High: There is a near certainty that the risk will
materialize if no corrective measures are taken
Anonymization is a crucial factor in the development
and implementation of the BIRO project. In order to
carry out research on anonymous data outside the
application of the Data Protection Directive, data have
to be acquired from authorized controllers, local B.I.R.O.
Centres, who had already anonymised the data irreversibly; in other words, the data subject re-identification
through a reasonable effort has to be impeded before
the transfer of data from the local Centres to the Central
Database (SEDIS).
Different elements of anonymisation had to be then
verified:

Following the same reasoning applied to the interpretation of the Convention, countries that have implemented the Directive are automatically allowed to
transborder data flows: complying with the Directive
ensures, “ipso iure”, an adequate level of protection.

• data controller authority to collect and process
those data
• purposes of processing
• efficiency of the anonymisation process, according
to the state of the art

Although not required for the implementation of BIRO,
which process only anonymized data, the Centres
involved in the BIRO project belong to European
countries that have fully implemented the EU Data
Protection Directive, and ratified the Convention. Hence,
an adequate level of privacy protection is fully guaranteed across the countries involved. This means that
the exchange of data envisaged in the project would
be legally viable even if the data processing operations
concerned fell under the binding principles of the EU
legislation.

The local B.I.R.O. Centres collect and process health
data according to different national legislations, which
grant them authority to collect and process data through
diabetes registries and/or databases.

Finally, publication of project results will be performed
in a form that does not enable not only the data subjects,
but also the local centres to be ever identified.
3.2.4.3 Privacy risks and Mitigation Strategies
The potential privacy risks envisaged in the BIRO
project could be summarized as follow:
• Data cannot be considered truly anonymous
• Data transmission from local to central database
cannot be considered secure
• Performance of global analysis based on non-truly

The king of processing performed by local Centres is
legitimate according to art. 8 (3) of the EU Data Protection Directive: each center in fact collects information
related to an identified or identifiable natural person
for the purpose of setting up diabetes registries. Hence,
data are to be considered collected and processed for
purposes of preventive medicine, medical diagnosis,
the provision of care or treatment or the management
of health care services; which is one of the purposes
considered legitimate for the collection of sensitive
data ex art. 8 of the Directive.
The anonymisation techniques used and implemented
in BIRO guarantee an irreversible anonymisation. The
B.I.R.O. centres, in fact, send only aggregate records
to the central server. For the most sensitive variables,
aggregated records are not transmitted if groups contain
less than five patients. Statistical objects are sent as
tables stored in compressed bundles of flat text comma
delimited files (CSV). Hence, there is no possibility,
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either directly or indirectly, that a patient could be ever
identified with a “reasonable effort”.
In broader terms, the privacy of clinical centres has
also been considered in the project. The relative privacy
risk has been mitigated through the use of pseudonyms
for Centre IDs and a reporting system of project results
that shows information in percentage rather than in
absolute numbers; thus, publication of project results
does not reveal, for instance, the size of local Centres,
impeding their indirect identification.
Security of transmission: aggregated statistical objects
are sent to the central statistical engine to carry out
global analysis.
A dedicated communication software has been specifically developed to ensure secure information exchange
between the regional systems and the central SEDIS.
Global reporting does not pose any direct or indirect
risk to privacy, as anonymous data sent by B.I.RO.
Centres is transmitted to SEDIS in a secure environment, and further processed in aggregate form.
This task will be performed through updates of the
BIRO system.
Relative to the access, security mechanisms are implemented using standard procedures at the strictest level.
Once the application will be completely tested, it will
be possible to conduct experiments to check the level
of security using different hacking techniques.
At a general level, the BIRO Information System processes only de-identified data. Hence, the level of risk
can be considered, in most of the cases described, low.
As highlighted in the privacy summary table (Table
3.2.5), efficient mitigation strategies have been implemented in the context of BIRO. Consequently, the
aforementioned potential privacy risk could be considered fully avoided and/or removed.
3.2.5 Conclusions
The selected BIRO architecture, considering the characteristics described in the present privacy impact
assessment, not only fulfils any privacy requirements,
but also foresees the implementation of a system that
encompasses privacy concerns at a more general
level. Providing for the anonymisation of Centres IDs,
which is not a privacy requirement according to EU
and international legislation and regulations, could be
seen as a means to favouring the respect of privacy
beyond the boundaries of individual’s privacy. For
instance, addressing issues surrounding professional
and institutional integrity in the conduct of health
research. These are, in fact, issues to which various
stakeholders might be sensible and that could guarantee a better implementation and, eventually enlargement, of the project.
The BIRO architecture, which set up an international
health information system that links data sourced by
different diabetes registries, flexibly affords the best
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privacy protection in the construction of an efficient
model for the continuous production of European
reports in the field of diabetes.
The privacy impact assessment method developed and
applied in B.I.R.O. may represent a general tool that
can be used to design trans-border health information
systems.
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Explanatory Notes for Tables 3.2.1,3.2.2,3.2.3
1. Data collected during medical examinations according
to a structured procedure within a health service
framework e.g. disease management program, systematically organized by means of an electronic database.
2. Clinical centres may be coordinated by a local
institution in the framework of a structured program
e.g. disease management.
3. For simplicity, data relative to the same subject can
be amalgamated over a period of time in various ways.
For instance, one may just retain the last measurement
of Hba1c or compute the average of different measurements over n months. All other original data for the
same variable are not retained. The process is systematically repeated, and the individual record updated
or a new individual record appended to the previous
for each new time interval.
4. Individual identifier is replaced by a unique, fake
identifier created via an algorithm applied by the local
database administrator.
5. Same process applied to de-idetified the individual
subject is used for clinical centres. Other characteristics
that can lead to identify any centre can be blinded,
e.g. absolute frequencies are not retained and only
percentages are sent to the BIRO central engine
6. Database administrator may decide when to send
structured encrypted data bundles to the BIRO server,
using ad hoc client software.
7. The client program automatically sends data packets
to the BIRO central engine, based on a routine that
activates according to a schedule agreed by the database administrator.
8. Information on individual data may be stored averaged over a predetermined time interval.
9. Privileges to access pooled data may be extended
to all local BIRO database administrators.
10.European Commission may be in charge of the
maintenance of the permanent BIRO Central server
11.Data originated by administrative data flows e.g.
hospital discharges, pharmaceutical, mortality data
etc.
12. Local government ruling collection of administrative
data. In the framework of the present document, a
region is intended as a geographical area or even a
cluster of geographical areas characterized by homogeneous criteria for data collection. For instance,
Tayside may be recognised as a specific region.
However, Scotland applies the same basic set of
definitions for data collection, so the BIRO Consortium
may even consider the wider geographical area as a
single region.
13. Clinical, demographic and socio-economic characteristics of subjects studied in a epidemiological investigation.
14. Institution conducting the epidemiological investigation.
15. Typically, a regional population-based register
involves linkage of different data flows, including general
administrative data and medical records more targeted
at the diabetes population.
16. Aggregated tables strictly relate to the construction
of a statistical quantity. For this reason we can also
call them as “statistical objects”, as each table is

required to apply a particular statistical procedure. For
instance, computing the average may only require the
total sum of a specific variable, e.g. Length of Stay
(LOS), plus the total number of observations related
to that sum. A “bundled” table including both entities
is a statistical object that can lead to the actual statistical
parameter in a subsequent step (central server), where
the formula AvLOS=Total (LOS)/n(OBS) is applied.
The step is not always so immediate. To compute the
median LOS, one requires the entire frequency distribution of LOS at each site/region, i.e. n(OBS) for each
level of LOS. The median for all sites/regions is computed from the sum of all frequency distributions
collected.
17. Small groups of subjects may lead to the identification of subjects/centres/regions etc. For instance
the number of subjects aged 90+ or living in a specific
geographical area may be so small and well known
that all characteristics stored in tables may be indirectly
linked to the specific individual/centre.
18. Since the criterion may be too strict for all variables
included in the database, it may be only applied to
specific characteristics that are more sensitive to privacy
issues.
19. Tables can be used either to carry out reports for
the individual region and/or to compute overall results
for the BIRO collaboration.
20. Dates pose a specific threat to privacy, as it can
be very unlikely that same service or individual characteristic occurs at the same time for different individuals. Therefore it can be an option to approximate
dates by weeks or months.
21. Privileges to access pooled data may be extended
to all local BIRO database administrators.
22. European Commission may be in charge of the
maintenance of the permanent BIRO Central server
23. Publication/exchange of tables stratified by health
service centre - as in the case of league tables of
performance indicators - is a specific condition affecting
“institutional privacy” towards which policy makers can
be particularly sensitive. A sharp decision in this regard
may involve the restriction to publish all results without
using centres as a specific level of aggregation.
24. Risk adjustment techniques may work even without
exchanging individual data using different solutions
(e.g. pooling multidimensional patterns in logistic
regression). However, patterns may lead to very fine
stratifications that can pose threats to privacy via
indirect identification (low frequencies in specific cells
of crosstabulations).
25. Risk adjustment techniques may work even without
exchanging individual data using different solutions
(e.g. pooling multidimensional patterns in logistic
regression). However, patterns may lead to very fine
stratifications that can pose threats to privacy via
indirect identification (low frequencies in specific cells
of crosstabulations).
26. Min N condition may provide a solution to control
privacy in sparse cells.
27. Aggregated tables strictly relate to the construction
of a statistical quantity. For this reason we can also
call them as “statistical objects”, as each table is
required to apply a particular statistical procedure. For
instance, computing the average may only require the
total sum of a specific variable, e.g. Length of Stay.
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(LOS), plus the total number of observations related
to that sum. A “bundled” table including both entities
is a statistical object that can lead to the actual statistical
parameter in a subsequent step (central server), where
the formula AvLOS=Total (LOS)/n(OBS) is applied.
The step is not always so immediate. To compute the
median LOS, one requires the entire frequency distribution of LOS at each site/region, i.e. n(OBS) for each
level of LOS. The median for all sites/regions is computed from the sum of all frequency distributions
collected.
28. Dates pose a specific threat to privacy, as it can
be very unlikely that same service or individual characteristic occurs at the same time for different individuals. Therefore it can be an option to approximate
dates by weeks or months.
29. Privileges to access pooled data may be extended
to all local BIRO database administrators.
30. European Commission may be in charge of the
maintenance of the permanent BIRO Central server
31. Geographical characteristics can be highly informative and useful for both epidemiological and policy
purposes, but they are prone to privacy issues, as they
can link to both the individual and the health service
centre.
32. Even though centres’ tables are not made available,
one may choose to exchange/publish overall variability
of target indicators across centres. For instance, range
of performance indicators, or standard deviations.
However, these can disclose elements of performance
across the region that policy makers may regard as
jeopardising institutional privacy.
33. At the level of region, min N=5 may not be considered relevant, so other criteria may be applied.
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The BIRO System
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ABSTRACT
Introduction
The BIRO approach is based on the strategic development of a specialised system that involves standardized
processing of electronic medical records and routine data exchange across collaborating centres. The local
application of the system provides the method for each centre to extract relevant data from local data sources,
performing the same standard statistical analysis and producing a comparable report for selected BIRO
indicators. Further to that, there is a need to safely send aggregated data towards a central server that
would compile and process all aggregate data to derive an overall statistical report.
Objectives
To develop the BIRO framework and integrate all the different components that would allow implementation
of the general architecture and practical use in real life situations, using data from diabetes registers.
Materials and methods
A local BIRO system has been developed to manage the core tasks foreseen by the BIRO architecture. It
establishes a connection with the local database where clinical data are stored, extracting relevant records
according to specifications given by the common dataset through the “BIRO Adaptor”, resulting in XML BIRO
export files. Data concerning a single patient, the profile and the clinical episodes clustered by episode date
are then loaded into a BIRO local database using the “BIRO Database Manager”. The system then triggers
execution of the BIRO statistical engine to produce the local report and partial results files that are sent to the
central BIRO system via Communication software. By compiling results from different centres, the central server
produces results for the whole population starting from partial results coming from multiple sites. A central
component of the statistical engine deploys the overall BIRO statistical report. In an attempt to transfer BIRO
technology easily and effectively, a graphical user interface, the “BIROBox”, has been developed to provide
users with a simple instrument capable of managing all functions and the different steps required for the
application of the local BIRO system.
Results
The BIRO architecture, designed in accordance with results obtained by the Privacy Impact Assessment, allows
to get international results for diabetes indicators without transferring sensitive data out of the boundaries of
the local system. Powerful statistical analyses are made possible through the use of a statistical engine realised
in R. An integrated system has been built around the BIRO dataset and report specifications, mainly adopting
open source tools and Java as a main programming language and cost effective solution. The use of the local
BIRO System does not require any changes in the way data are gathered, but it offers additional tools that any
centre can routinely use to compare own practice against other units. The BIRO architecture can be potentially
used in a recursive fashion to organize the same network within countries and/or regions.
Conclusions
After three years of development, the BIRO system has been finally released according to the original plans
of the project. It successfully proposes a self-sustainable solution that can become a fundamental protocol to
collect and share diabetes information in Europe. Following the ongoing testing phase, the product will become
widely available in the public domain.
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3.3.1 Introduction
Building a collaborative, multilevel information system
such as the one described by the BIRO project is a
challenge for reasons strictly connected to its compelling
design.
The architecture of the BIRO project (Figure 3.3.1)
envisages the construction of two different subsystems,
namely the “Local BIRO System” and the “Central
BIRO System”. This means that many procedures
implemented on one end must be coupled with similar
ones on the other end, to allow for results to be compared across sites and from each site to the European
average.
By design, the Local BIRO System (Figure 3.3.2)
involves a regional dimension, i.e it will implemented
and used within each region or even a centre joining
the BIRO Consortium. The system should be at the
same time efficient and practical enough to ensure
that users with different capacity and skills can apply
it with an equal chance to succeed. Original data can
be of different formats and content, so users should
be made capable of transforming/exporting
data to a common format with reasonable effort.
Through the Local BIRO System, and its statistical
engine, the BIRO participating centre can extract
relevant data from local data sources, perform statistical
analysis and automatically create a complete report
of BIRO indicators. The report must be ready for use
and amenable to be distributed to multiple stakeholders
in the health care sector who must be able to read
and interpret information herein contained.
The report needs also to be always updated through
the repeated application of the entire computational

process. The system should be restarted at any time,
i.e. whenever a more complete local data set is made
available.
The local BIRO system must also ensure the highest
attainable level of privacy and protection. Although
favoured by a scheme that sends only aggregate data
to the Central BIRO System, the implementation must
embed state of the art technology for security, systematically avoiding any major threat that would be nega
tively perceived by participating centres.
Finally, the Central BIRO System (Figure 3.3.3) the
implementation must embed state of the art technology
for security (Figure 3.3.4), systematically all aggregates
sent by different centres, storing tables into a central
BIRO database. An overall statistical report must be
obtained through the application of routines that should
match the set of procedures applied by the statistical
engine locally, to produce the same standardized report
that will be published on the BIRO web portal.
Development of the BIRO system must deliver an
integrated package allowing accomplishment of the
above tasks, extending the use of the approach in
different directions. Information infrastructure must be
flexible enough to allow both horizontal and vertical
expansion through a recursive structure. New regions
interested in joining the BIRO Consortium must be
able to do so with minimal effort; linking data from
multiple heterogeneous sources even within individual
countries, or regions, must be relatively straightforward,
allowing for the scheme to be replicated.
Here we describe the main components in the implementation of the BIRO system, focusing on the engineering, database management, communication soft-

Figure 3.3.1: BIRO architecture
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Figure 3.3.2: The Local BIRO System

Figure 3.3.3: The Central BIRO System

ware, and the integration of different modules with a
visual interface. Details on the statistical engine at the
core of the BIRO system are provided more specifically
in Chapter 3.4.
3.3.2 Materials and Methods
Several components have been designed to fulfil the
scope of the BIRO System: the Statistical Engine, the
Database Engine, including the Adaptor and Database
Manager, the Communication Software and the
BIROBox.

BIRO Statistical Engine
The Statistical Engine is split into a local and central
component performing statistical analysis for report
delivery at both ends. Details of methods and results
obtained are included in Chapter 3.4.
BIRO Database Engine
The Database Engine provides an interface between
an undefined original data source compatible with the
scope of BIRO (e.g. a diabetes register), and the BIRO
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environment. Heterogeneous input data must be transformed into a standard BIRO format, allowing the
Statistical Engine to work properly, in connection with
a common database architecture.
A software tool must be developed to be directly used
by each centre to perform the following tasks: connection with different kinds of local data sources, extraction
of relevant data for BIRO purposes, mapping of local
dataset into a “BIRO compliant” dataset, export of
mapped data in the form of xml files, construction and
population of a local BIRO database.
The Database Engine is closely linked to the Common
Dataset and the BIRO Data Dictionary, offering a
detailed description of the BIRO dataset format, the
schema for xml export files, and the architecture of the
BIRO Database.
Different tasks are managed by two different software
components: the BIRO Adaptor and BIRO Database
Manager.
The BIRO Adaptor is a small piece of software allowing
the user to connect to a data source, to retrieve data
using the SQL Query language, to organize data into
BIRO structures, and to write down an XML file using
the BIRO XML Schema. It is completely written in Java
language.
Using the JDBC layer, this tool is able to connect and
retrieve data from many different database management
systems provided we have the JDBC Java driver
(available for many DBMS such as PostgreSQL,
MySQL, SQL Server, Oracle).
The BIRO Database Manager is required to parse the
BIRO Export XML files produced by BIRO Adaptor and
store data into the BIRO Database.
The data transfer from the XML document towards the
database is planned to occur in two steps (Figure
3.3.5).
Firstly, XML files produced by BIRO Adaptor are parsed
and data translated in some appropriate Java Objects.
This procedure is called “unmarshalling”, i.e. creating
a mapping between elements of the XML document
and members of a class to be represented in memory.
The reverse process, i.e. to serialize a Java Object as
XML, is called “marshalling”. This phase includes two
phases: parsing BIRO XML Schema and creation of
an abstract Object Model including a java class for
each element in the schema (Patient, Profile, EpisodeData, Data, etc.); and parsing the BIRO Export XML
files compliant with the BIRO XML Schema to produce
instances (of Patient, Profile, EpisodeData, Data, etc.).
The second step, “storing” is performed to transform
hierarchically structured Java Objects into columns

Figure 3.3.5: Unmarshalling and storing sections
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and records of the local BIRO database. Even in storing
there are two phases: the abstract Object Model is
used to create the structure of the BIRO Database
(tables, columns, primary keys, foreign keys, etc.); and
data contained in the fields of Java Objects are inserted
as records into the appropriate tables of BIRO Database
(Figure 3.3.6).
Tools to implement the BIRO Database Manager are
free and open source.
The unmarshalling process is accomplished trough a
data-binding framework called Castor4, an Open Source
data-binding framework for Java. It is the shortest path
between Java objects, XML documents and relational
tables. In particular, Castor XML and the Source Code
Generator have been widely used within the Database
Manager. Castor XML performs automatic XML data
binding for class definitions which adhere to the Java
Beans design pattern. Java to XML mapping automates
transformation of Java objects to and from XML documents and provides Java object validation. This way
it is possible to write XML based mapping file to specify
XML bindings for existing object models. The Source
Code Generator can produce Java class definitions,
XML binding information, and validation code based
on a provided XML schema. The Source Code Generator supports a "customization" binding file used in
conjunction with an XML Schema for greater control
over the generated source code.
Storing uses a persistence framework called Hibernate5,
a powerful, high performance object-relational mapping
(ORM) library for the Java language, providing a
framework for mapping an object-oriented domain
model to a traditional relational database. Hibernate's
primary feature is the mapping from Java classes to
database tables (and from Java data types to SQL
data types). Hibernate also provides data query and
retrieval facilities. Hibernate generates the SQL calls
and relieves the developer from manual result set
handling and object conversion, keeping the application
portable to all SQL databases, with database portability
delivered at very little performance overhead.
Other alternatives have been considered for saving
information of an XML documents into a database,
e.g. W3C DOM API6 and SAX API7. Through them the
user deals directly with the structural components
(elements, attributes) of XML files, manipulating XML
at low level and extracting pieces of data.
Frameworks operate at a higher level of abstraction
therefore all the XML manipulations are transparent

Figure 3.3.6: unmarshalling and storing section in detail
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• Binding: Concrete protocol and data format specifications for the operations and messages defined by
a particular portType.
• Port: Address for a binding, thus defining a single
communication endpoint.
• Service: Aggregation of a set of related ports.
Web services provide a standard means of interoperating between different software applications, running
on a variety of platforms and frameworks.
The web-service architecture can involve different
dimensions:
Figure 3.3.7: Message Oriented Model

to the user. Using them requires a very little effort;
creating Java Objects allow dealing with the logical
model of data instead of their XML representation.
Data conversion and validation is done automatically.
If needed, changes to the XML schema can be done
easily even when the schema is growing large. The
only drawback of frameworks is that creating Java
objects requires long time therefore performance is
worse than working on XML at low level.
BIRO Communication Software
Web-Services have been regarded as the most suitable
approach for communications occurring in the BIRO
system. Several protocols/standards have been selected for the scope for which some basic information is
reported in the following paragraphs.
SOAP (since version 1.2 no longer an acronym for
“Simple Object Access Protocol”) is a lightweight
protocol intended for exchanging structured information
in a decentralized, distributed environment. It uses
XML technologies to define an extensible messaging
framework, providing a message construct that can
be exchanged over a variety of underlying protocols.
The framework has been designed to be independent
of any particular programming model and other implementation specific semantics.
A Web service is a software system designed to support
interoperable machine-to-machine interaction over a
network. It has an interface described in a machineprocessable format, i.e. the Web Service Description
Language (WSDL). Other systems interact with the
Web service in a manner prescribed by its description
using SOAP messages, typically conveyed using HTTP
with an XML serialization in conjunction with other
Web-related standards8.
A web service by definition is described with 6 major
elements:
• Types: Provides data type definitions used to describe
the messages exchanged.
• Message: Represents an abstract definition of the
data being transmitted. A message consists of logical
parts, each of which is associated with a definition
within some type system.
• PortType: A set of abstract operations. Each operation
refers to an input message and output messages.

• Service Oriented Model
• Message Oriented Model
• Policy Model - focusing on policies, security and
quality of service. A policy is a constraint concerning
allowable actions of agents, persons or organisations.
• Resource Oriented Model - focusing on resources,
i.e. everything that is owned by anyone and therefore
is able to have policy constraints.
The perspective of the Service Oriented Model and
the Message Oriented Model deserves to be described
in more detail.
A briefer look on the message oriented model (MOM,
see Figure 3.3.7) reveals the underlying actors and
elements, which focus on the structure of a message,
the relationship between sender and receiver and the
transmission.
• Agent: an agent is a computational resource which
is owned by either a person or an organisation. Agents
can be clients (service-requester) or servers (serviceprovider).
• Message: a message is a basic unit of data sent from
one agent to another. A message consists of a
message envelope, which contains the message
body and zero or more message headers.
• Body: a message body represents the primary application-specific content sent from the client-agent to
the service-agent.
• Header: a message header represents information
about a message which is needed for modular
processing of a message. Headers usually describe
extended Web-Service functionality like security,
transaction or routing.
• Message Transport: The message transport is the
mechanism used by agents to deliver messages.
Possible mechanisms can be HTTP, TCP or SMTP.
The responsibility of the message transport is the
actual delivery of a SOAP message from a sender
to a receiver.
The service oriented model (SOM, see Figure 3.3.8)
reveals the underlying actors and elements, focusing
on the architecture that relates to service and action.
It builds on the MOM but rather describes the relationships between agents and services than on structures
of messages.
• Agent: an agent is a computational resource which
is owned by either a person or an organisation. Agents
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• SAML Token Profile makes use of the xml-based
standard Security Assertion Markup Language Token,
a Single Sign On solution mostly for business-tobusiness or business-to-costumer transactions.
• Kerberos Token Profile makes use of Kerberos
protocol for network authentication
• Rights Expression Language (REL) Token Profile
uses the international standard ISO/IEC 21000-5
relating to digital media resources.

Figure 3.3.8: Service Oriented Model

can be clients (service-requester) or servers (serviceprovider).
• Message: a message is a basic unit of data sent from
one agent to another. A message consists of a message envelope, which contains the message
body and zero or more message headers.
• Person or organization: A person or organization is
the owner of agents that provide or request webservices.
• Meta-data: the meta-data which describes the service
can be regarded as partial machine-readable description of the semantics of a Web-service. In particular
WSDL, an xml-based language, provides a model
for describing web-services, especially the expected
messages and data types of the message’s elements.
Web services follow the concept of message-oriented
software, because the main components for interactions
are messages sent from a webservice requester agent
to a webservice provider agent
Web Services Security (WSS), developed by OASIS
(Organization for the Advancement of Structured Information Standards), defines a standard set of SOAPextensions that can be used when building secure
Web services, although the standard itself just provides
an abstract message security model, which includes
three main security mechanisms:
• Security tokens (Authentication)
• Message integrity (Signature)
• Message confidentiality (Encryption)
These mechanisms can be used independently or in
a combination with each other. Possible implementations are security models like Public Key Infrastructure
like X.509 certificates, Kerberos authentication protocol
and SSL Transport Layer Security.9
The standard is designed to make use of existing
security enhancing technologies, like XMLSignature10
and XML Encryption11.
Various specific standards define the usage of concrete
security implementations
• X.509 Certificate Token Profile defines the usage of
X.509-certificates as described in PKCS#1212 (PublicKey Cryptography Standards).
• Username Token Profile describes the usage of a
username/password combination for authentication.
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Multiple frameworks, which implement the web-service
architecture standard, are available either for free as
open source or under special licenses as purchasable
software products.
As BIRO tries to use open source software and to keep
licensing fees as low as possible, only available free
and open source frameworks were investigated for
suitability in the BIRO environment.
As far as the Web-service is concerned, considering
the requirements of a lightweight SOAP framework
providing mechanisms of security as stated in the
requirements analysis, Apache Axis213 was considered
as most suitable and reliable for the usage in the BIRO
system. It is a core engine for creating web services
and transmitting SOAP messages according to the
implementation of the W3C’s SOAP submission. Axis2
is an open-source framework written in Java and
licensed under the Apache Software License. Axis2
supports several specifications of the web service
architecture, e.g. SOAP protocol 1.1 and 1.2 as well
as Message Transmission Optimization Mechanism
(MTOM), XML optimized Packaging (XOP) and SOAP
with attachments (SwA). Moreover the webservice
description language 1.1, native implementations for
WS-Addressing and WS-Policy as well as the SOAP
with Attachments API for Java is supported. Axis2
provides messaging over HTTP, SMTP (mail), JMS
(Java Message Service) or directly over TCP.
In terms of security, we have examined Apache Rampart by the Apache Software Foundation as a possibility
to integrate OASIS’ WSS-specification in Apache
AXIS2.
Apache Rampart is based on Apache’s own project
Web-Service Security for Java (WSS4J14), i.e. the
implementation of the WS-Security specification.
WSS4J is primarily a Java library that can be used to
sign and verify SOAP messages with WS-Security
information.
WSS4J implements the specific security-standards
SOAP Message Security, X.509 Certificate Token
Profile and Username Token Profile.
As the security-implementation Apache Rampart ships
as module, it can be integrated on different scopes.
Security-bindings use different tokens to secure the
message exchange. As mentioned above AXIS2 implements different specific standards as claimed by
OASIS. Possible items for securing a message are
“UsernameToken”, “Timestamp”, “Signature” or
“Encryption”. Security-bindings need additional information for proper configuration of the required security
level, e.g. for Signature or Encryption an X.509certificate is needed for the Public-Key Encryption.
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From the point of view of Service Provider and Service
Requester, we have taken into account Public Key
Infrastructure (PKI) as a term used for a framework
that enables secure exchange of information based
on public key cryptography.
PKI allows identities (of people, organizations, etc.) to
be bound to digital certificates and provides a means
of verifying the authenticity of certificates. PKI encompasses keys, certificates, public key encryption, and
trusted Certification Authorities (CAs) who generate
and digitally sign certificates.
The BIRO Box
The initial plan for the BIRO Adaptor and BIRO Database Manager was to execute tools only from console,
with options chosen through configuration files. However, the increase of mapping choices and configuration
features have rapidly made a graphical user interface
(GUI) necessary. Moreover, the different components
developed in BIRO could be more easily integrated
through a common “Box”.
The design of the BIROBox GUI was finally undertaken
to solve the above problems. The Box was rapidly
identified as the optimal solution to interface all tools
in the BIRO framework, including the statistical engine
and communication software.
Therefore, the BIRObox (Figure 3.3.9) is what the real
user would see of the local BIRO System, an intuitive
user interface, through which it is possible to configure
and run all functions.

3.3.3 Results
Development of different components of the BIRO
system occurred separately and was then integrated
through the design and implementation of the BIROBox.
Here we describe the results obtained separately for
all components.
BIRO Adaptor
From a programmer's perspective, the BIRO Adaptor
has been fully realised in Java language (Figure 3.3.10)
through the development of several classes that are
here briefly described.
BIROAdaptor2 is the core class of BIRO Adaptor
architecture: it establishes a connection with the local
database using the appropriate driver set in the BIROAdaptorConfigurationFile and manages the connection through the specific DBStreamer class that is
also responsible of executing the queries that extract
data from the local database. An output file is initialized
through the FileWriter class, which opens the necessary
stream towards the zip file that will contain the XML
files relative to individual medical records. Finally, this
class manages data writing into each XML file through
the following actions: requesting the DBStreamer to
execute the query retrieving data from the mergetable;
scanning the ResultSet record by record and for each
different subject for which a new XML file is created.
The FileWriter is responsible for writing nodes of XML
files related to profile fields, activity fields and episode
data fields.

Figure 3.3.9: Screenshot of BIROBox
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Figure 3.3.10: UML representation of BIROAdaptor architecture
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The BIROAdaptorConfiguration class (Figure 3.3.11)
includes the following information for the proper functioning of BIROAdaptor:
• dBMSDriver: all the details to be used to connect to
the local data source
• exportFilePath: a String representing the complete
path chosen by the user to save the XML export ZIP
file
• mergeTableQuery and activityTableQuery: two String
representing the SQL query to be executed to retrieve
the mergetable and the activitytable from the local
source. There may be simple select queries if those
tables are already present in the local database, or
more complex ones, if records are to be retrieved by
joining different tables.
• biroFieldList: the list of BIRO fields (Figure 3.3.12)
with all the necessary information on mapping saved
by the user
The AbstractBIROField class represents characteristics
and methods common to all BIRO fields. Every different
kind of BIRO field (EnumeratedBIROField, DateBIROField, SimpleBIROField, NumericBIROField) has
a different implementation of the “getValueToWrite”
method, which returns the mapped value to be written
into an XML node. A Java class is created for each
BIRO field. Each class extends the appropriate field

type and contains the name, description and specific
characteristics depending on the field type (supported
unit of measurement for NumericBIROField, default
value for EnumeratedBIROFields, etc.).
From the user perspective, the Adaptor implements
JDBC connections for the most common DBMS, so
that the only information needed to access the local
database are host, port, database name, database
username and password. If any of the provided drivers
is suitable for the local DBMS, then it is also possible
to include a new JDBC driver. However, in such situation
is preferable to have an expert user involved, since
the system requires specification of technical details
e.g. URL pattern, driver class name and driver file
name. A more practical option is to read straight, flat
text files as input for the Adaptor.
Once the connection has been established, the Adaptor
requires details on how data are stored in the database
or in the text file in order to be able to retrieve them.
The BIRO Adaptor normally expects to work mainly
with two tables.
The first one, hereinafter called mergetable, should
have the following structure: {patient_ID, episode_date,
[data field],...}where the couple patient_ID and episode_date represents the primary key of the table. In
other words, each row of the mergetable should represent a specific episode of a specific patient.
The second table, celled activitytable, should contain
information about the movement of patients with respect
to the centre, i.e. dates of entry and exit from the centre
and the related reasons (diagnosis, transfer toward/from
another centre, death, loss to follow-up). The activitytable is very important for the calculation of indicators,
since statistical routines should not include patients
not “active” in that centre for a particular time interval.
Other cases are possible, but must lead to the creation
of the required tables. For instance, the user can submit
to the Adaptor an SQL query joining two or more tables
to obtain a temporary view. As an alternative, the user
may also pre-process data to create temporary tables
in the database before running the tool.
The definition of the merge query or the pre-processing
of the database is the only technical work that BIRO
users are asked to produce. Once the merge is ready,
the following steps are performed automatically without
any difficult intervention of the user.

Figure 3.3.11: UML representation of BIROAdaptorConfiguration class

Some mapping rules between the local dataset and
the BIRO standard dataset have to be defined prior to
run the Adaptor. For each BIRO field, the user should
specify: if it is present in the local dataset; if it can be
extracted or not; and the local name.
Depending on the BIRO field type, the user should
provide the Adaptor with some additional details: the
local date format for date fields, the local unit of measurement for numeric fields; the correspondence between
local enumerated values and BIRO values in case of
enumerated BIRO fields.
Finally, the user may establish the time range (start
date, end date) for clinical episodes to be extracted.
At this point, the Adaptor will extract only data within
a specified time range, then it will automatically do all
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Figure 3.3.12: BIRO Fields implementation within BIROAdaptor
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Box 3.3.1: XML Schema - Site Header Extract
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<xsd:schema xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" version="0.4">
<xsd:element name="ECDataSourceExport">
<xsd:complexType>
<xsd:sequence>
<xsd:element name="SiteHeader">
<xsd:complexType>
<xsd:sequence>
<xsd:element name="DateHeaderInformationChecked"
type="xsd:date"/>
</xsd:element>
<xsd:element name="DS_ID" type="DataSource" id="BIRO002">
</xsd:element>
<xsd:element name="DS_WEBSITE" type="xsd:string" id="BIRO106" minOccurs="0">
</xsd:element>
<xsd:element name="DS_ADDRESS_1" type="xsd:string" id="BIRO107">
</xsd:element>
<xsd:element name="DS_ADDRESS_2" type="xsd:string" id="BIRO108">
</xsd:element>
<xsd:element name="DS_ADDRESS_3" type="xsd:string" id="BIRO109"
minOccurs="0">
</xsd:element>
<xsd:element name="DS_ADDRESS_4" type="xsd:string" id="BIRO110"
minOccurs="0">
</xsd:element>
<xsd:element name="DS_POST_CODE" type="xsd:string" id="BIRO111"
minOccurs="0">
</xsd:element>
<xsd:element name="DS_COUNTRY" type="xsd:string" id="BIRO101">
</xsd:element>
<xsd:element name="DS_C_CONTACT" type="xsd:string" id="BIRO112">
</xsd:element>
<xsd:element name="DS_C_EMAIL" type="xsd:string" id="BIRO113">
</xsd:element>
<xsd:element name="DS_T_CONTACT" type="xsd:string" id="BIRO114">
</xsd:element>
<xsd:element name="DS_T_EMAIL" type="xsd:string" id="BIRO115">
</xsd:element>
<xsd:element name="HeaderComments" type="xsd:string" minOccurs="0"/>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:complexType>
</xsd:element>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:ComplexType>
</xsd:element>
</xsd:schema>

conversions needed, and then write down the corresponding XML files packed in a single zip file.
BIRO Database Manager
The BIRODatabaseManager presents a very simple
architecture composed by four major classes.
The BIROClassGenerator is a stand alone application
that reads the XML schema and automatically generates
the source code of Java classes related to the elements
in the XML schema. It is very useful for the development
and maintenance of BIRO Database Manager because
if changes to the XML schema are needed, the structure
of Java classes can be immediately updated accordingly. The BIROClassGenerator uses the Castor feature
named SourceGenerator. It requires as input the BIRO
XML schema and a binding file, which is an XML file
used to specify some customized constraints regarding
class names and data types to be respected while
generating Java source code.

In Box 3.3.1 and Figure 3.3.13 there are, respectively,
an abstract of the XML schema regarding Site Header
information and the UML representation of the generated SiteHeader Java class. SourceGenerator transforms all the elements in attributes of SiteHeader class,
then it creates the related getter and setter methods
and finally it adds methods for marshalling, unmarshalling and validation.
The mapping between Java Object Model and Relational Model is specified by means of one or more XML
documents named mapping files. The mapping file is
designed to be Java centric: for each class and each
attribute, the document specifies the associated table
and column and constraints. These files are used
during the storing section to create the database
architecture and to store at the right place the unmarshalled Java Objects. An example of the mapping file
for SiteHeader class is reported in Box 3.3.2 and Box
3.3.3 contains a description of the SiteHeader table
as it will appear within the BIRO Local database.
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Figure 3.3.13: UML diagram for SiteHeader class
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BOX 3.3.2: Example of mapping file for SiteHeader class
<?xml version="1.0"?>
<!DOCTYPE hibernate-mapping PUBLIC
"-//Hibernate/Hibernate Mapping DTD 3.0//EN"
"http://hibernate.sourceforge.net/hibernate-mapping-3.0.dtd">
<hibernate-mapping>
<class name="export.SiteHeader" table="SITE_HEADER">
<id name="ID" column="SITE_HEADER_ID"><generator class="native"/></id>
<property name="hibernateDateHeaderInformationChecked" type="date"
column="DATE_HEADER_INFORMATION_CHECKED"/>
<property name="DS_ID" type="export.types.DataSourceUserType" column="DS_ID"/>
<property name="DS_WEBSITE" type="string" column="DS_WEBSITE"/>
<property name="DS_ADDRESS_1" type="string" column="DS_ADDRESS_1"/>
<property name="DS_ADDRESS_2" type="string" column="DS_ADDRESS_2"/>
<property name="DS_ADDRESS_3" type="string" column="DS_ADDRESS_3"/>
<property name="DS_ADDRESS_4" type="string" column="DS_ADDRESS_4"/>
<property name="DS_POST_CODE" type="string" column="DS_POST_CODE"/>
<property name="DS_COUNTRY" type="string" column="DS_COUNTRY"/>
<property name="DS_C_CONTACT" type="string" column="DS_C_CONTACT"/>
<property name="DS_C_EMAIL" type="string" column="DS_C_EMAIL"/>
<property name="DS_T_CONTACT" type="string" column="DS_T_CONTACT"/>
<property name="DS_T_EMAIL" type="string" column="DS_T_EMAIL"/>
<property name="headerComments" type="string" column="HEADER_COMMENTS"/>
</class>
</hibernate-mapping>

Box 3.3.3: Example of data definition code for site_header table inside BIRO Local Database
CREATE TABLE site_header
(
site_header_id integer NOT NULL,
date_header_information_checked date,
ds_id character varying(255),
ds_website character varying(255),
ds_address_1 character varying(255),
ds_address_2 character varying(255),
ds_address_3 character varying(255),
ds_address_4 character varying(255),
ds_post_code character varying(255),
ds_country character varying(255),
ds_c_contact character varying(255),
ds_c_email character varying(255),
ds_t_contact character varying(255),
ds_t_email character varying(255),
header_comments character varying(255),
CONSTRAINT site_header_pkey PRIMARY KEY (site_header_id)
)

BIRODatabaseManager is the main class. It reads the
zipped folder containing the BIRO Export XML files
and sends each file to the UnmarshallingAndStoringManager which calls the appropriate Castor utilities to
unmarshall the file and then calls the appropriate
Hibernate utilities to store the Java objects into the
database. HibernateUtil class handles the DatabaseManager configuration, composed by the mapping files
and the database connection settings.
BIRO Communication Software
The BIRO Web-Service implementation was performed
using the WSDL-first design approach. For this purpose
a WSDL-file according to the W3C Standard Web
Service Description Language15 was generated, which
describes the web-service, the operations, the corresponding messages, their contents, service endpoints
and SOAP bindings.

The web-service consists of one PortType, which is
linked to the service via SOAP 1.1 and SOAP 1.2
message-bindings. The PortType consists of one
abstract operation “transferData” which consists of the
input message, i.e. request, “transferDate” and the
output message, i.e. response, “transferDataResponse”.
An illustration of the service, the portTypes including
the operations and the request and response message
can be seen in Figures 3.3.14-16. The complete description of the Web-Service (wsdl-File) is shown in
Box 3.3.5.
AXIS2 provides tools and techniques for CodeGeneration from WSDL-files. AXIS2 uses an internal
Code-Generation-Engine, which creates an XML-file.
This XML-file is transformed by an XSLT-engine by
using different templates, i.e. XSL-stylesheets. The
generated code provides programming-language-
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Box 3.3.5 Web-Service Description of the B.I.R.O. Communication Service
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<wsdl:definitions xmlns:http="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/http/"
xmlns:mime="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/mime/"
xmlns:soap12="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/soap12/"
xmlns:types="http://TransferService.communication.biro.eu/types"
xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/soap/"
xmlns:biroComm="http://TransferService.communication.biro.eu"
xmlns:wsdl="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/"
targetNamespace="http://TransferService.communication.biro.eu" name="BiroCommunicationService">
<wsdl:documentation>BiroCommunicationService</wsdl:documentation>
<wsdl:types>
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" attributeFormDefault="qualified"
elementFormDefault="qualified"
targetNamespace="http://TransferService.communication.biro.eu/types">
<xs:element name="transferData">
<xs:complexType><xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="data" nillable="true" type="xs:base64Binary"/>
<xs:element name="datasource" nillable="true" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="timeframeStart" nillable="true" type="xs:date"/>
<xs:element name="timeframeEnd" nillable="true" type="xs:date"/>
</xs:sequence></xs:complexType></xs:element>
<xs:element name="transferDataResponse">
<xs:complexType><xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="return" nillable="true" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="serverMessage" nillable="true" type="xs:string"/>
</xs:sequence></xs:complexType>
</xs:element></xs:schema>
</wsdl:types>
<wsdl:message name="transferDataMessage">
<wsdl:part name="part1" element="types:transferData"/>
</wsdl:message><wsdl:message name="transferDataResponseMessage">
<wsdl:part name="part1" element="types:transferDataResponse"/></wsdl:message>
<wsdl:portType name="BiroCommunicationServicePortType">
<wsdl:operation name="transferData">
<wsdl:input xmlns:wsaw="http://www.w3.org/2006/05/addressing/wsdl"
message="biroComm:transferDataMessage" wsaw:Action="urn:transferData"/>
<wsdl:output xmlns:wsaw="http://www.w3.org/2006/05/addressing/wsdl"
message="biroComm:transferDataResponseMessage"
wsaw:Action="http://TransferService.communication.biro.eu/
BiroCommunicationServicePortType/transferDataResponse"/>
</wsdl:operation></wsdl:portType>
<wsdl:binding name="BiroCommunicationServiceSOAP11Binding"
type="biroComm:BiroCommunicationServicePortType">
<soap:binding transport="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/http" style="document"/>
<wsdl:operation name="transferData">
<soap:operation soapAction="urn:transferData" style="document"/>
<wsdl:input><soap:body use="literal"/></wsdl:input>
<wsdl:output><soap:body use="literal"/></wsdl:output></wsdl:operation></wsdl:binding>
<wsdl:binding name="BiroCommunicationServiceSOAP12Binding"
type="biroComm:BiroCommunicationServicePortType">
<soap12:binding transport="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/http" style="document"/>
<wsdl:operation name="transferData">
<soap12:operation soapAction="urn:transferData" style="document"/>
<wsdl:input><soap12:body use="literal"/></wsdl:input>
<wsdl:output><soap12:body use="literal"/></wsdl:output>
</wsdl:operation></wsdl:binding>
<wsdl:service name="BiroCommunicationService">
<wsdl:port name="BiroCommunicationServiceSOAP11port_http"
binding="biroComm:BiroCommunicationServiceSOAP11Binding">
<soap:address location="BiroCommunicationService"/>
</wsdl:port>
<wsdl:port name="BiroCommunicationServiceSOAP12port_http"
binding="biroComm:BiroCommunicationServiceSOAP12Binding">
<soap:address location="http://localhost:8081/axis2/services/BiroCommunicationService"/>
</wsdl:port>
<wsdl:port name="BiroCommunicationServiceSOAP12port_http"
binding="biroComm:BiroCommunicationServiceSOAP12Binding">
<soap12:address location="http://localhost:8081/axis2/services/BiroCommunicationService"/>
</wsdl:port></wsdl:service></wsdl:definitions>
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Figure 3.3.14: B.I.R.O. Communication Service and corresponding PortType

Figure 3.3.16: Response-message of service “transferDataResponse”
with corresponding datatypes to transfer.
Figure 3.3.15: Request message of service “transferData”
with corresponding datatypes to transfer.

specific implementations for the web-service - for the
service-provider as well as for the service-requester.
Implementations for different programming-languages
can be achieved by exchanging the templates used
by the XSL-Transformation.
The complete process of the code-generation in AXIS2
can be seen in Figure 3.3.17.
The code-generation, using the previously explained
WSDL-file, can be done via the command line with the
following statement:
.....................................................................................
“%AXIS2_HOME%\bin\wsdl2java.bat -o java/adb/ -p
eu.biro.communication.transferservice -d adb -t - ss sd -g -uri wsdl/biroCommService.wsdl”
-o <output Location>

-p <package name>

-d <databinding>

-t
-ss
-sd

-g

Output file location. This is where
the files would be copied once
the code generation is done.
If this option is omitted the
generated files would be copied
to the working directory.
The target package name.
If omitted, a default package
(formed using the target
namespace of the WSDL)
will be used.
Specifies the Databinding
framework. Valid values are
xmlbeans, adb, jibx, and none.
Default is adb.
Generates a test case. In the
case of Java it would be a JUnit
test case.
Generates server-side code (i.e.
skeletons). Default is off.
Generates the service descriptor
(i.e. server.xml). Default is off.
Only valid with -ss, the serverside code-generation option.
Generates all the classes. This
option is valid only with the -ss
(server side code generation)
option. When on, the client code
(stubs) will also be generated
along with the skeleton.

-uri <Location of WSDL>

WSDL file location. This should
point to a WSDL file in the local
file system.

.....................................................................................
After this step the client- and service-stubs have to be
filled with the appropriate business-logic.
Apache AXIS2 creates SOAP-messages during runtime
using the concept of handlers, which can be used
separately on global-, service and message-level,
namely the scopes. The final handler chain is calculated
combining the engaged handlers from all scopes.
Rampart can be used as configurable and custom
loadable handler on every scope. An illustration of the
concept of handlers for the processing of messages
can be seen in Figure 3.3.18.
AXIS2 can be configured via the mechanisms of an
internal deployment model. This model consists of
three entities for configuration, i.e. global-configuration,
service-configuration and module-configuration.
The global configuration provides information for the
client and the server for global parameters (timeouts,
attachments, message optimization, caching ...), transport receivers, transport senders and phases with
engaged handlers within the “axis2.xml” xml-File.
The service-configuration provides information for
service level parameters, modules engaged on servicelevel, service specific message receivers and operations
inside a service. The service-configuration is contained
inside the “service.xml” file, which must be deployed
within the service-archive.
The module-configuration is the configuration within
the “module.xml” of the module-archive. It provides
information for module parameters and operations
defined in the module.
For security, it was decided to implement securityfeatures not only for parts of the message, but for the
whole content of a transferred message. That’s why
security-features for the BIRO project are configured
on service-level, i.e. in the “service.xml”.
When configuring security on service level, the security
module “Rampart” has to be engaged via the xml-
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syntax <module ref="rampart"/> in the AXIS2configuration. Two parameters, namely “InflowSecurity”
and “OutflowSecurity”, are used to configure the handler,
which provides the logic in the security phase.
The “OutflowSecurity”-parameter of the client has to
comply with the “InflowSecurity”-parameter of the
service, and vice versa.
For the BIRO project, at the current level of implementation JAVA-keystores (jks) are used to store and
manage keys. The internal format of the keystore
depends on the implementation of the used cryptographic provider. In general keystores from different
crypto-providers are not compatible, but they all have
a common architecture, i.e. they manage key-elements
and trusted entries. Key-elements consist of certificatechains and sensitive cryptographic information, i.e.
secret or private keys. Trusted entries are entries of
trusted parties. This means that an owner of a keystore
can assume that the owner claiming to possess a
certificate of trusted entry is actually the owner of the

Figure 3.3.17: Process of Code-Generation within Apache AXIS2

Figure 3.3.18: Processing model, showing the concept of handlers in Apache AXIS2.

certified public key. For BIRO, JAVA-keystores with
self-signed certificates following the X.509 v.3-certificatearchitecture were used.
For Service Provider and Service Requester, as BIRO
tries to provide a solution for an infrastructure that can
be used in disease-independent health-networks, every
partner has to prove its authenticity.
Due to the fact that the BIRO system is a closed
network within the internet, the maintainers of the BIRO
system play the role of the certificate authority themselves. Users who want to join the system can create
their own public-private keypair, export a certificate
and deliver it to the central BIRO system. The centralserver imports the local certificate and delivers its own
certificate to the local BIRO system.
Therefore, every local BIRO system will have the
central-server’s certificate in its keystore, whereas the
central-server will have every local-server’s certificate
in its keystore.
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In its first implementation, the Communication-Software
was designed as piece of software between two J2EE
Application Servers, set up as the sender and the
receiver respectively. As Application-Servers the lightweight Apache Tomcat Servlet Containers were chosen.
The BIRO Local Engine was set up on one the first
server which is in charge of providing a front-end for
BIRO users to manage the upload of BIRO datasets.
In the front-end a user can upload a file which will be
transmitted to the server by invoking the web-service
asynchronously. On the server-side the transmitted
files are stored in proper file-structure, which is understandable for the central-engine.
During the BIRO project, claims for an all-in-one solution
providing functionality of all software-steps in the
project’s processes came up.
As a result, the server-to-server communication was
replaced by packaging the communication software
on the client-side into a library, i.e. a java-archive (jar),
which can easily be integrated into the BIROBox. The
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client library is invoked by the BIROBox and communicates with the central-server of the BIRO system. A
configuration-file is needed to setup the communicationsoftware with the proper parameters like serviceendpoint (domain- or IP-location of the BIRO central
engine), location of the client’s AXIS2 configuration
and the location of the client’s keystore and corresponding properties.
The BIRO Box
The BIROBox has been fully developed in Java, with
a straightforward architecture.
All main functions in the local BIRO System can be
accessed by selecting the appropriate button of the
button panel located at the left of the window. The
bigger area on the right of the window is designed to
contain the configuration panels (one or more than
one according to the needs) for each function.
Each BIRO function (data extraction from local source,
creation and population of local BIRO database, print
of the statistical report, data sending to the central
BIRO system) can be executed separate from others,
and steps are triggered by the local user.
Alternatively, it is possible to run all tools at once
automatically, although the step-by-step approach is
preferable since it provides more liberty in the management of the local system. This way, one would
import database XML files into the local BIRO database
even if those files are produced by a different centre;
or if a database is already in the BIRO format, one
would choose to skip the execution of the Adaptor and
Database Manager; in case the user is interested only
in printing the local report (but not sending data to the
central system) he/she would launch the Statistical
Engine at any time without running the Communication
Software.
3.3.4 Discussion
In terms of developing a sustainable information system,
the BIRO Consortium focused its attention mainly on
creating a solution that could be applicable in real life
situations, where diabetes data are used and stored
on a daily basis.
Clearly, much of the success of our initial trial was
based on the applicability of the most visible and direct
component: the BIRObox.
The BIROBox was initially tested on a sample dataset
extracted from the Umbria register, then other databases from Cyprus, Malta and Romania (BIRO Technology Transfer Meeting, Bergen, Norway, 15th- 17th
January 2009, see Chapter 4.1).
These tests highlighted many positive aspects of the
BIRO software and were the occasion to collect suggestions regarding possible improvements on the
software from the whole Consortium.
The fact that BIRO was delivered in the form of a single
setup file was very appreciated: with a simple double
click, the tool allowed to install everything produced
by the system, including documentation.

The BIROBox also allowed to fill forms or choose
options, as well as inspecting the local data source,
or looking up a list of all local tables within the chosen
database, and local fields within the selected table.
Test users noticed that they inevitably needed to know
how to harmonise the local dataset with the BIRO
standard, highlighting the fact that using the Box cannot
circumvent the need for a detailed knowledge of the
system.
A special attention was dedicated to the possibility for
the BIROBox to connect with many different data
sources. A survey has been conducted within the BIRO
Consortium in order to know the technology in use for
each local data source. All drivers for the most common
DBMS have been added to the driver list of BIRO
Adaptor.
Although most database drivers were included in the
list of those usable for BIRO, the need for a “custom”
driver was made clear, and consequently added to the
box. However, such customization makes use from a
non technical person unfeasible.
The alternative of use of CSV files has been very
positively evaluated as a means of bypassing the
problem of creating a customized driver, using this
format as a lingua franca for the transport of files from
any format to BIRO.
Finally, there was a good performance of the BIRO
Adaptor in terms of execution time: about 5 minutes
to transform nearly 100,000 patient's episodes from
the local data source to the XML export. Obviously,
the process duration showed to depend both on the
number of episodes recorded
and the number of BIRO fields exported.
As suggested by the Consortium, the following aspects
of the BIRObox would need to be revised in the future:
• popup help screens are not available for each form,
especially those regarding data source properties
and warning messages; it is important to prevent the
user from inserting wrong entries;
• it is not possible to check the correctness of data
mapping in real time: if the user makes a mistake
when mapping local field to BIRO field (e.g. a wrong
date format or a wrong unit of measurement is chosen), it will be noticed only when running Adaptor.
BIROBox should immediately check mapping and
send warnings to the user.
• Adaptor stops execution if a record contains wrong
or unexpected data; modification is needed so that
wrong values are simply discarded and each error is
reported into an error log file. This could prevent
multiple stops in case of poor quality datasets.
• all BIRO fields are hard coded within the Adaptor
source code as java classes: this means that adding
new fields to the BIRO Dataset would require modifying and recompiling the whole source code. In a
future revision, software must allow more flexibility
with respect to the changes on data dictionary.
• although for each numeric BIRO field the user can
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select the unit of measurement used locally (within
a predefined set) and map it automatically into the
official BIRO unit, the user cannot add any other unit
of measurement. This is because the mapping rules
between units are hard coded. The list of units of
measurement should be expanded, or let the user
specify conversion algorithms.
• the Database Manager process requires long time
to be completed because XML files are transformed
into Java objects and stored into the local database
one-by-one. Speeding up the process would be very
important for the user.
Communication software represented another important
testbed for the engineering of a robust network application.
The component was tested on datasets created by the
BIROBox from the Romanian database, in its first and
preliminary version, i.e. the server-to-server communication.
The tests with the datasets using full security enhancing
mechanisms, i.e. encryption of the message including
digital signature, highlighted that the amount of time
needed for the invocation of the web-service is rather
extensive.
In consideration of the rather low frequency of webservice invocation, this inconvenience of the system
can be rather neglected. In contrast to this limitation,
the problem of file size limitations is much severer.
The AXIS2-framework causes a Java-Exception when
digitally encrypting and signing SOAP-messages with
attachments greater than 2 Megabytes. This limitation
is caused by an OutOfMemoryError during reading the
SOAP-attachment from a Buffer.
One way to avoid this exception can be to split up
attachments greater than 2 MB into smaller pieces
and to send them in different SOAP messages sequentially. Another possibility could be to just sign and
encrypt the message and leave the attachment in
base64-binary coding without encryption or signature.
For future versions of the software, these limitations
should be resolved and a new solution must provide
best fit for BIRO datasets.
3.3.5 Conclusions
The common keyword that can be used to describe
the BIRO development model is “integration”.
Through an intensive development phase, the proposed
BIRO architectural model has been translated into a
system that is able to extract different kinds of clinical
data stored in diabetes registers from different sources
and centres in different parts of Europe. Data are first
conveniently transformed into a format that allows
making standard comparisons, then aggregated, both
at the local level and at the central level. Integration
performed within the BIRO framework is not simply
data collection extended to a broad number of partners,
it is a fine aggregation of comparable data submitted
to a sophisticated statistical analysis system transform-
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ing clinical records into usable information for policy
and practice.
The BIRO system is the integrated result of multiple
efforts described in different chapters: from the clinical
review of diabetes indicators to the juridical review of
European laws regarding privacy concerns, from the
development of BIRO software tools to the production
of the European report, everything is deeply interconnected.
From the technical point of view, many software tools,
from existing ones to those developed ad hoc, have
been merged in order to provide a complex product
that is able to manage many tasks, from data extraction
to the web publication.
Professionals with different backgrounds interacted to
develop a European shared diabetes infrastructure in
almost ideal terms, respecting their own views, perspectives, cultural backgrounds, and health care systems.
The result is a system that is not invasive and does
not require changing much in data management as
BIRO standards come directly from actual daily practice.
In the end, the BIRO system is just an additional tool
that we have made available, hopefully a good one
that can be used to connect to peers for health improvement.
The system has been developed to respect the higher
levels of privacy through the architecture based on
privacy impact assessment, realized in detail, and
security, through appropriate communication software.
The system integrates data and information: statistical
reports are not closed within the Consortium but they
can be made open to the public through the connection
to the web portal.
BIRO software is free, open source, available to anyone
interested that can easily download and test it.
The forthcoming EUBIROD project will represent a
major challenge for the planned improvements and
the extensive application of the system. Success in its
future application will represent a major step for the
BIRO architecture to become a key source of up-todate information on diabetes on an international scale.
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Distributed Statistical Analysis Software
Fabrizio Carinci, Luca Rossi

ABSTRACT
Introduction
Sustainable solutions for the routine provision of strategic data across Europe require highly collaborative
frameworks. The BIRO approach is based on a collectively agreed application of two consecutive data processing
steps, locally and centrally, each one involving key statistical procedures. A “Statistical Engine” is specifically
required to derive aggregate tables from databases held at the regional level that will be sent towards a central
BIRO server.
Objectives
To run the same specialised statistical software in each partner region exporting local data to a standardized
database, formatted according to common criteria. To implement and disseminate the use of advanced statistical
methods to collect and analyse population-based data by developing open source statistical software that will
allow users replicating and further extending the approach.
Materials and Methods
The software has been adopted as a development platform for all BIRO statistical software. A statistical engine
connects to the local database using R Postgres drivers. Through the notion of “statistical object”, tables are
created to store aggregates of local data (e.g. the arithmetic mean, percentile, variance, etc.) as flat text comma
delimited files. A taxonomy defines all objects being implemented. The BIRO template has been used as a
guide for data processing and consequent transfer to the central server, where the central statistical component
runs the overall analysis for the delivery of the global report.
Results
The BIRO statistical and central engines have been successfully developed and tested on both Vista and Linux.
Average hardware allowed completing a full local BIRO report from a test sample of more than 5,000 patients
and several thousands episodes in about 7 minutes. The central engine, using aggregate data from N=5 centres,
corresponding to over 43,000 subjects and 273,000 episodes, completed the entire process of statistical analysis
and production of a full overall report in 22 minutes. Installation of the software is identical regardless of the
hardware, requiring R>1.8, Latex, Java 6.0 and PostgreSQL, plus various additional libraries/packages included
in the distribution packages. All R functions are released under the GPL license and made available to partners
of the Consortium bundled with all other BIRO components.
Discussion
The statistical engine provides a platform for accurate benchmarking that currently does not exist in its innovative
form at the point of health care provision. The system may serve multiple users, from the European Union, to
the local physician. The engine may improve the validity and completeness of information available: existing
registers may be optimised on the basis of common standards, and new ones can be created with a fostered
structure. The system should represent a component of a progressive approach, through which statistical
functions can be constantly improved. Users, once inducted to using the software, can apply it independently
and submit better aggregate data to the central server, safeguarding sensitive data as a result of the application
of rigorous rules set by the BIRO privacy impact assessment.
Conclusions
The application of the BIRO distributed statistical analysis framework can help evaluating clinical practice more
rapidly and effectively both within and across regions. Prevention strategies and health services may be planned
more carefully on the basis of factual information, empowering clinicians with more accurate and structured
information. The free availability of a modern statistical component can help disseminating the BIRO approach
across Europe.
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3.4.1 Introduction
Performance evaluation has become a fundamental
step for continuous quality improvement in modern
health systems1.
The current pressure on cost containment has increased the availability of administrative data, now
more standardized and widely available than ever
before. Worldwide, there is an abundance of technical
specifications that can be shared to organize powerful
health data warehouses, through which complex analyses can be carried out quite rapidly and effectively.
In many regions, linked databases are routinely organized, including a client master index, hospital discharges, pharmaceutical prescriptions, specialist services,
pathology tests, mortality register, etc. Through these
new goldmines of health information, the estimation
of routine outcome indicators has become more common, complete and increasingly reliable.
However, a methodological question remains about
the possible interoperability of the different approaches
and the comparability of results that are routinely
published by different institutions.
Benchmarking health systems, providing evidence of
better performance, informing stakeholders and consumers with up-to-date and validated information, they
have all become common keywords in policy making.
Nevertheless, it is still very difficult to provide international estimates that can be continuously reported and
properly classified.
Many challenges must be faced to make substantial
progress in that direction.
There is a need for improving our ability to maintain
and process massive linked datasets, taking into
account the reliability of validated unique identifiers,
which however cannot be exchanged over the network
and analysed collaboratively for obvious issues of
privacy protection.
There is a need for developing scientifically robust
methods and statistical procedures that can be widely
agreed, and possibly shared and used across Europe.
There are indeed positive examples that can be used
as starting points.
A breakthrough in outcomes evaluation came with the
detailed publication of standardized methods for risk
adjustment by the US Agency AHRQ2. Briefly, this
method allows to compute a different equation for
each outcome indicator, based upon a national (or
international) standard, so that crude estimates will
be risk-adjusted, and standardized rates can be obtained at the centre, region, or state level.
Such general equation is first produced at the global
level, by pooling large samples out of state datasets
for each particular outcome. The main statistical method
used to derive such formula is logistic regression,
which is ideal in the case of binary outcomes, as is
the case of most outcome indicators.
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Parameters are then passed back to individual states,
enabling them to produce own standardized estimates
independently, by multiplying the overall national rate
by a “post-adjustment factor” that is equal to the ratio
of observed over expected rate for that particular
region. Confidence intervals can be extracted using
algorithms that are fully published by the AHRQ, along
with all software and specifications applied to
produce a report (adjusting factors, coding, etc).
The same method has been recently applied in Europe3
on a large regional data warehouse, for which over
130 indicators directly chosen by health professionals
were automatically estimated by a “System for the
Evaluation of Outcomes”.
The system carries on previous work4 conducted by
F.Carinci in the field of linked datasets and automatic
statistical analysis, including the extensive development
of linked diabetes registers as a means to derive
accurate and sustainable information for policy5.
From such work it was immediately clear that computing
estimates from very large databases pooled out from
different regions was both technically difficult and
overtly controversial for political and organizational
reasons. Different regions in Europe apply different
standards, they use different database systems, and
most importantly, they would probably never allow to
share electronic medical records in their entirety, as
statistical procedures commonly request.
A novel method based on a distributed mechanism
was sketched out to overcome these problems.
Early experiments carried out in different Italian regions6
and in the framework of a federal system at Monash
University7 paved the way for a different approach,
based upon the fragmentation of databases across
different units (clusters).
This solution exploits a natural feature of health datasets: data is dispersed across different levels, among
multiple providers, governed by different organizations.
It would be then easier not to change what appears
normally to be a hierarchical structure (local health
authorities, hospitals, wards, etc).
This way different sources of variations can be embedded in database management, and multilevel
statistical methods, that are becoming increasingly
popular in health services research, can be applied
by design.
The experiences made with RISS and H+ software
provided some initial scope for the substantial enhancement planned for the BIRO project.
Two initial pitfalls had to be overcome.
Firstly, software was initially based on the SAS7 language, a powerful statistical system that is frequently
used by regional governments in the management of
large data warehouses. The problem with this system
is that it is excessively expensive and not open source,
making it difficult to distribute it across providers, and
not easy to customise at the desired level of detail.
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Therefore, open source tools were selected as the
platform of choice for a new prototype9.
Secondly, the target for the development of a statistical
engine had to be more focused and policy oriented.
This opportunity was found in the estimation of risk
adjusted outcome indicators, a primary goal in performance evaluation that usually involves many diabetes
indicators. In this case the method developed by the
AHRQ provided an important endpoint for the BIRO
project.
Diabetes represents an almost ideal framework to
envisage statistical modeling in a distributed fashion,
as it would be done for a meta-analysis of observational
studies10.
Predictive models in diabetes are widely used to take
into account the association between a set of characteristics (risk factors) and outcomes defined for each
target indicator, e.g. HbA1c.

A restricted set of statistically significant risk factors
are usually selected among a list of case mix variables
that can potentially confound the relationship between
individual characteristics and the outcome of interest.
Although these variables are usually subject level, they
can also include structural, contextual, and population
based factors11.
Statistical models are used to carry out estimates of
rates that are “adjusted” for possible imbalances in the
composition of risk factors for the particular centre,
region, or entire country. This way standardized rates
can be obtained for comparison purposes.
A simple example may simply show how this process
has been envisaged from initial experiences, taking
the rate of high Hba1c as an intermediate outcome
indicator of poor metabolic control in diabetes.
The SAS source code presented in Box 3.4.1 produces

Box 3.4.1 Source code for logistic model
/* Variables of diabetes dataset SAS “_MODEL_”
/* hi_hba: High level of Glycated Haemoglobin
/* gender: gender=males
(r.c.=females)
/* cl_age2: age class=2
(r.c.=class 1)
/* cl_age3: age class=3
(r.c.=class 1)
/* cl_age4: age class=3
(r.c.=class 1)

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

/* 1. Logistic model on total sample
/* Analysis of the association between gender, age and high Hba1c

*/
*/

proc logistic descending data=_model_;
model hi_hba=gender cl_age2 cl_age3 cl_age4
/ clparm=wald rl rsquare ctable lackfit pprob=.5 aggregate scale=1;
run;
/* Applying the resulting logistic equation (see box 3.4.2)
/* on each patient seen from a participating centre, and summing over
/* all patients seen by that centre, it can be used to predict the average
/* rate of patients with high Hba1c (diabetes indicator)

*/
*/
*/
*/

/* Using aggregate tables (counts) instead of subjects, the logistic equation */
/* works on smaller samples composed of all observed patterns of covariates */
proc sort data=_model_ out=_model_;
by idcentro gender cl_age2 cl_age3 cl_age4;
run;
proc freq data=_model_ noprint;
tables hi_hba / out=test (drop=percent);
by idcentro gender cl_age2 cl_age3 cl_age4;
run;
/* Using either model is absolutely indifferent in terms of final results
/* meaning that centres can avoid sending individual data

*/
*/

/* The result is due to the mathematical properties of logistic regression
/* 2. Applying the same logistic procedure only on aggregate counts from all
/* centres

*/
*/
*/

/* <....more SAS code to append frequencies from all centres>

*/

proc logistic descending data=in_sedis;
model hi_hba=gender cl_age2 cl_age3 cl_age4
/ clparm=wald rl rsquare ctable lackfit pprob=.5 aggregate scale=1;
weight count; /* estimate is weighted by frequencies */
run;
/* Results of 1., 2. are summarized in Box 3.4.3-4

*/
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Box 3.4.2. Output Logistic Model on all observations
The LOGISTIC Procedure
Model Information
Data Set
Response Variable
Number of Response Levels
Number of Observations
Model
Optimization Technique

The LOGISTIC Procedure
Model Information
WORK._MODEL_
HI_HBA
2
17102
binary logit
Fisher's scoring

Data Set
Response Variable
Number of Response Levels
Number of Observations
Weight Variable
Sum of Weights
Model
Optimization Technique

Total Frequency
4856
12246

Response Profile

Response Profile
Ordered Value
1
2

HI_HBA
1
0

Box 3.4.3. Output Logistic Model on aggregate data

Probability modeled is HI_HBA=1.

Ordered Value
1
2

Analysis of Maximum Likelihood Estimates

Probability modeled is HI_HBA=1.

Standard
Parameter

Wald
DF

Estimate

Error

ChiSquare

Pr >
ChiSq

Intercept
GENDER
CL_AGE2
CL_AGE3
CL_AGE4

1
1
1
1
1

-0.6862
-0.2297
0.0916
-0.1465
-0.2491

0.1028
0.0343
0.1092
0.1040
0.1086

44.5243
44.7555
0.7027
1.9842
5.2637

<.0001
<.0001
0.4019
0.1589
0.0218

HI_HBA
1
0

WORK.IN_SEDIS
HI_HBA
2
16
COUNT
17102
binary logit
Fisher's scoring

Total Weight
8
8

Total Frequency
4856.000
12246.000

Analysis of Maximum Likelihood Estimates
Standard
Parameter
Intercept
GENDER
CL_AGE2
CL_AGE3
CL_AGE4

Wald
DF
1
1
1
1
1

Estimate

Error

ChiSquare

Pr >
ChiSq

-0.6862
0.2297
0.0916
-0.1465
-0.2491

0.1028
0.0343
0.1092
0.1040
0.1086

44.5243
44.7555
0.7027
1.9842
5.2637

<.0001
<.0001
0.4019
0.1589
0.0218

Box 3.4.4. Observed/expected rates by centre using logistic regression
Centre Den.

Num.

%Observed

% Expected

95% Lower

95% Upper

1
2
3
4
5

2189
1000
916
222
529

28.4
42.4
26.8
17.9
22.2

28.5
28.0
28.4
28.3
28.4

27.5
26.1
26.9
25.8
26.6

29.5
29.8
29.9
30.8
30.2

7699
2360
3422
1239
2382

two logistic equations leading to exactly identical results,
due to the particular properties of logistic regression.
Among the two options, only the first is based on
individual data, while the second is produced on top
of frequency counts from individual centres, as shown
in Box 3.4.2 (individual data) and Box 3.4.3 (aggregate
data).
Therefore, individual data are not strictly necessary to
risk-adjust diabetes indicators by using logistic regression. This property can be exploited to enhance performance and facilitate data management.
According to the method used by the AHRQ, the logistic
equation can be separately used to compute expected
rates for each data source. In this case, a score is
obtained for each patient (or group), through the
application of the logistic equation to each distinct
pattern of characteristics (weighted by the frequency
of that group). The sum of the scores per centre is
then used to estimate expected rates (Box 3.4.4), from
which standardized rates can be obtained.
Such a simple case exemplifies the main motivation
for the design of the BIRO project: through a well
defined set of aggregate tables, it is possible to feed
carefully standardized procedures leading to comparable results from disjoint samples, very rapidly and
effectively.
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However, logistic regression is a special case that
does not apply to other problems in health care applications. For instance, it may be difficult to use fragmented data to compute time-dependent models (as
in the case of survival analysis / proportional hazards
regression). In that case, it would be necessary to
collect very fine aggregate tables, or an anonymous
sample of individual data (which would raise concerns
on the transfer of sensitive data).
Alternatively, separate equations can be produced by
different registers, pooled together by using some
algorithm of weighted meta-analysis, as in the case of
inverse-variance weighted average of risk parameters12.
In this last case, obviously, there might be a problem
of approximation and information loss that must be
taken duly into account.
The plan for BIRO was to develop a main architecture
that would progressively allow to further advance
methods to deal with fragmented data, starting from
the calculation of crude rates and the publication of a
basic descriptive report.
The BIRO project envisages a system where partial
results contribute to an overarching framework collecting
aggregate data from different regions. The main responsibility of the statistical engine should be to deliver
tables derived from each individual database at the
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local level, e.g. a clinical site or regional register.
A central server is in charge of running “twin” statistical
routines that process all aggregate tables to produce
overall estimates of diabetes indicators.
As a result of this design, two specific work packages
have been allocated by the BIRO project to develop
statistical routines.
The plan was to reconstruct a novel, completely restructured Intranet Statistical System (ISS)13, to harmonise distributed data management with the routine
publication of results at the European level.
Practical objectives were defined at the outset for these
work packages.
The primary objective of the “Statistical Engine” is to
run specialised, standardized software in each participating region on top of a well formatted database,
based upon common definitions included in the BIRO
concept/data dictionary.
Outputs must be standardized, based upon specifications provided by the reports template, whose scope
is to present information according to an agreed standard for the local register and the European collaboration.
The exchange of aggregate data is at the basis of this
process.
Secondary objectives of the statistical engine include:
• implementation and dissemination of modern database
techniques and advanced statistical methods to collect
and analyse population-based data stored in diabetes

registries. Statistical models must include mainstream
methods for the standardization of the diabetic population, including multivariate models, e.g. Logistic
Regression, GEEs, Multilevel models, taking into
account different sources of variation. Whenever
appropriate, a meta-analytical approach is used to
bypass data transfer of excessive micro data across
countries.
• creation of a fully documented repository of open
source statistical software that will allow user to
replicate and further extend the application of specialised software.
The objective of the “Central Engine” is to join all
aggregate tables collected from several data sources
and to run specialised, standardised software for all
participating regions, based upon common definitions
included in the BIRO concept/data dictionary, to produce
the overall BIRO report.
3.4.2 Materials and methods
The design of the statistical engine revolves around
the application of R14 software, playing a central role
in the whole process of data loading, transformation
and analysis (Figure 3.4.1)
The application of R is triggered by the user, either
through a script command file or with the aid of a GUI
interface. R software connects to the local database
using proper Postgres drivers.
According to the specifications given by the report
template, and the associated definitions of statistical

Figure 3.4.1 BIRO Statistical Engine Design
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targets, the R functions being developed process the
Postgres database to deliver results in the form of
small CSV datasets. Such datasets are further processed to produce individual centre outputs and full
local reports in the form of pdf and html files, by using
different graphical drivers and the high quality typographical software Latex.
A compressed CSV folder is created to deliver all
tables produced by each local run of the statistical
engine, to be stored in a directory that is properly
named with the current datetime and centre id, ready
to be transmitted as a compressed file to the central
server.
The statistical engine consists basically into a set of
functions specifically designed to create and manipulate
“statistical objects” according to an original definition
provided by the BIRO approach.
A statistical object is defined as “an element of a
distributed information system that carries essential
data in the form of embedded, partial aggregate components, required to compute a summary measure or
relevant parameter for the whole population from
multiple sites”.
The definition of statistical objects is central to the
functioning of BIRO, as it allows using pre-determined
datasets as basic elements of a statistical analysis ran
on top of aggregate data to produce individual centre
reports. Such partial results are then transmitted over
the network for the production of global reports. This
solution allows bypassing many possible risks and
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restrictions imposed by the privacy legislation, as
defined by the best architecture, avoiding to exchange
individual records.
Basically, statistical objects are tables that contain
statistical aggregations of local data (arithmetic mean,
percentile, variance, linear and logistic regression, bar
plot data, histogram data, box pot data, etc), stored
as flat text comma delimited files (CSV).

Metadata for statistical objects are shown in Table
3.4.1. Statistical objects are organized according to a
dictionary (Table 3.4.2) including as basic components
of frequency tables, measures of location, measures
of dispersion, graphical elements, regression, and
standardization.Criteria agreed by the Delphi panel for
the definition of the best architecture have been duly
taken into account in the specifications of statistical
objects. Prior to developing all statistical objects,
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individual tables have been defined to provide descriptions, using a common glossary for each of the output
columns (Table 3.4.3).
Examples of statistical objects for percentiles (Table
3.4.4), variance (Table 3.4.5), and overall boxplot (Table
3.4.6) show the contents of the objects delivered by the
local statistical engine to the report output (local component) and the central server (cumulative component).
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3.4.3 Results

The loop is presented as a flow chart in Figure 3.4.2.

The statistical engine has been successfully developed
with the following structure (pseudo-code):

The first step relates to the definition of the workspace,
data preparation, and output formatting (Box3.4.5).
Execution starts with a fresh setup of the complete
environment, including a check of the local OS version,
any required installation of additional R packages, and
the definition of global variables.
The BIRO database is formatted by applying definitions
in the data dictionary: new variables are created using
a predefined set of cutoffs, new tables are created by
merging and linking the original datasets into a new
format amenable to statistical analysis. Finally, html
and tex (pdf) outputs are initialized and formatted where
required.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Start
1. Setup environment
2. Compute Indicator Statistics
For each indicator in the Report Template:
Loop Start
Reference Indicator
IF i-th statistical procedure is TRUE then
Apply Statistical Procedure
Output production
END
Loop End
3. Compile results
End
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

A second step is required to compute all indicator
statistics (Box 3.4.6).
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Figure 3.4.2 Statistical Engine Flow Chart
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Box 3.4.5. Components and Files of the Statistical Engine (1): “Setup Environment”
BIRO_se_.r
BIRO_se_setup.r
• Clean active Workspace
• Load Environment Parameters (db drivers, directories, R libraries)
• Check for the existence of SEÅfs directories, create missing ones
• Load Utilities
o BIRO_aggregate.r
o BIRO_demographics.r
• Load BIRO R libraries
BIRO_se_.r
BIRO_se_datastep.r
• Check for the existence of stored R data frames (Merge Table)
o Connect to the BIRO database, transform it into R data frames and Merge Table,
save transformations into .csv files
o Load BIRO R data frames from transformed .csv files
• Apply thresholds, limits, levels for categorical variables from BIRO R libraries
• Apply date parameters stored in BIRO R libraries
BIRO_se_.r
BIRO_se_report.r
• Pre-production of Tex File
o Open Tex file, write report cover page including authors, logo etc.
BIRO_se_.r

Box 3.4.6. Components and Files of the Statistical Engine (2): “Compute Indicator Statistics”
BIRO_se_.r
For each indicator in the Report Template:
Loop Start
Reference indicator (read relevant parameters)
BIRO_se_report.r
o Open Tex Indicator Section, write section cover page
BIRO_se_indicator_<section>.r
o Construct indicator data frame (valid cohort)
o Apply relevant indicator parameters to statistical procedure call
IF a possible statistical procedure among:
o Measures of location (BIRO_se_location.r)
o Measures of dispersion (BIRO_se_dispersion.r)
o Contingency Tables (BIRO_se_tables.r)
o Histograms (BIRO_se_histograms.r)
o Boxplots (BIRO_se_boxplots.r)
o Historical Trend (BIRO_se_trend.r)
o Forest plot (BIRO_se_forest.r)
o Trellis (BIRO_se_trellis.r)
o Webplots (BIRO_se_webplots.r)
o Maps (BIRO_se_maps.r)
o Regression (BIRO_se_regression.r)
o Standardization (BIRO_se_standardize.r)
IS TRUE then
Call and apply i-th Statistical Procedure
Output Production (see relevant .r files above)
• Save i-th set of produced statistical object as .csv
• Save i-th set of statistical objects as .csv
• Save i-th set of statistical tables as .html
• Save i-th set of produced graphs as .png
End
Loop End
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The complete list of BIRO indicators is read from the
report template, along with definitions included in the
data dictionary. An indicator “cohort” is automatically
constructed, based upon the agreed specifications
relative to the particular category of patients that must
be included in each indicator. Appropriate database
and statistical procedures are executed to reproduce
algorithms foreseen for each indicator, until the complete
list of tasks is finalised and the set of planned outputs
is entirely produced.
The loop ends when the complete list of indicators in
the BIRO report template is produced (Box 3.4.7).
All results are compiled into an overall report that is
produced in pdf and html format for the local centre
site, including output files that include raw data, text

listings (individual html tables) and graphical outputs.
Results are stored in a directory with a unique timestamp, whose content is sent towards the central server
by invoking a BIRO routine, where they are used by
the central engine to produce European results from
a part or all BIRO participating centres.
The complete list of functions specifically created to
realise the statistical engine, along with their location
in storage files, is presented in detail in the BIRO report
“Statistical Engine”.
Central Engine
The central engine is designed to operate after all
elements produced by the statistical engine have been
transmitted to the central server.

Box 3.4.7. Components and Files of the Statistical Engine (3): “Compile Results”
BIRO_se_.r
BIRO_se_report.r
• Post-production of Tex file
o close tex file and execute Latex to create report .pdf file
BIRO_se_.r

Figure 3.4.3. Pile-up database Flow Chart
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Here we describe the statistical components of the
central engine only in general: more details are provided
in the specific BIRO report “Central Engine”.
The first part of the engine is dedicated to the creation
of an overall database from multiple aggregate tables,
also known as the “Pile-Up Database” (Figure 3.4.3).
A compressed directory of “partial results” in .csv format
is uploaded by each participating centre, after the
application of the statistical engine. The central engine
processes a predefined list of statistical objects required
for the production of a specific indicator, checking for
their presence in the “partial” directory.
The engine appends each object to the specific table
formed by all the same statistical objects that have
been transferred by BIRO centres for a particular
reference time interval. The database component of
the central engine is invoked through a Java function
that has been specifically developed to load .csv objects
in a PostgreSQL database (CSV “Importer”). The loop
is completed once all objects are allocated to a PostgreSQL table. The key component of the central engine
operates once all tables from all centres have been
allocated (Figure 3.4.4).
Basically, a set of routines that is “twin” to those in the
statistical engine have been developed in a loop almost
identical to the partial one. The major difference is that
statistical procedures of the central engine operate on
top of the PostgreSQL set of aggregate tables, based
on slightly different algorithms running on top of the
“cumulative component” (Table 3.4.1).
Outputs produced by the central engine are mostly
identical both in format and content to those delivered
by the statistical engine, with the exception of variations
among regions that usually does not appear in local
reports.
Geographical mapping may be required to identify
clusters of observations highlighting abnormal values
for target indicators in diabetes. Maps can be created
by categorizing areas according to a limited number
of classes, either by using simple statistical measures
e.g. percentiles, or advanced methods e.g. cluster
analysis, regression trees etc, or by directly specifying
cut-offs for the definition of classes.
Geographical areas are normally represented by closed
polygons linking bi-dimensional points whose coordinates are stored as latitude and longitude in geographical libraries that in many cases are freely available.
Polygons may refer to entities of different size and
nature e.g. cities, provinces, states, or entire continents.
A fundamental problem hampering the uniform geographical representation of epidemiological data across
Europe is the heterogeneity of such areas across
different states. To map different definitions to a uniform
representation, a specific taxonomy is required.
The European Union has developed the Nomenclature
of Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS)15 as a geocode
standard for referencing the administrative divisions

of countries for statistical purposes. A NUTS code
begins with a two-letter code referencing the country
and is available beyond the EU, with a two-letter code
for a continent, two numbers for the country, and for
the USA, Canada and Australia the states, provinces,
and territories, separate numbers.
NUTS regions are based on the existing national
administrative subdivisions. In countries where only
one or two regional subdivisions exist, or where the
size of existing subdivisions is too small, a second
and/or third level is created. This may be on the first
level (ex. France, Italy, Greece, and Spain), on the
second (ex. Germany) and/or third level (ex. Belgium).
In smaller countries, where the entire country would
be placed on the NUTS 2 or even NUTS 3 level (ex.
Luxembourg, Cyprus, Ireland), levels 1, 2 and/or 3 are
identical to the level above and/or to the entire country.
Indicative thresholds are 3-7 millions for NUTS 1,
800,000-3 millions for NUTS2, and 150,000-800-000
for NUTS 3.
In BIRO, we recognize that some extra levels may be
worth to be included for the specific organizational
levels of health systems, and added them to the NUTS
classification. In setting up the BIRO database, each
centre is asked to specify a relevant classification of
geographical information that is either included as a
reference to the place of residency of the patient (patient
dataset), or the location of the centre (data source
dataset).
In BIRO, a total maximum number of 8 nested levels
is generally considered for the purpose of recording
and mapping geographical information. Each country
must supply a transcoding table, to link across all
codes. If a variable does not exist in one country, the
coding of the first non missing variable at the higher
level is applied.
BIRO geographical levels include definitions (along
with an example for Italy) shown in Table 3.4.7.
Each class can be linked to a particular class of shapefiles, depending upon the level available. It is possible
that a standard shapefile is not available for the specific
level of detail: open repositories offer libraries e.g. the
ESRI “admin98”, which only provides NUTS 3 levels
for some countries. Few countries may have maps
available at the BIRO-2, BIRO-3 levels.
Mapping is carried out in BIRO by processing geographical information stored for the patient or specific
clinical unit. To simplify the process, BIRO considers
only two variables for the scope, i.e. one to be available
for the patient, and another for the centre.
These variables do not share necessarily the same
level of detail: patient references may be available in
terms of postcode, while provinces may be used at
the level of centre location.
The centre data descriptor must clearly indicate which
of the 8 variables are used.
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The statistical engine processes information stored in
the database engine, producing aggregates by groups
of patients and/or centre location.
The taxonomy is needed for two different reasons.
The first relates specifically to the statistical engine
(local processing): the aggregate table resulting from
the statistical analysis (see statistical object 4.8) is
merged to the regional taxonomy table through the
appropriate data source descriptor, and the variable
corresponding to the level available for the polygon ID
in the target shapefile (which of course must be same
detail or coarser) is used for mapping. If necessary,
the level must be rescaled (see Figure 3.4.5).
In the central engine (global processing) the main
problem arises when maps from different regions/countries must be produced, with heterogeneous
levels recorded by different registers.
Since only one target shapefile is chosen to map all
regions at the same time, the level of detail of the
polygon ID in the shapefile determines the target
geographical level for all regions.
Each portion of the overall cumulative table must be
extracted and merged to the relevant regional taxonomy
table through the relevant regional data descriptor (see
Figure 3.4.6).
Levels must be then rescaled to that used in target
shapefile, so that extracted tables from different regions
can be appended to a unique table that is used to
produce an overall map.
In some cases, a decision can be made to change
original options selected, to optimise mapping. If there
are regions with very little detail (e.g. countries or
NUTS 0), either they are dropped or only the coarser
subdivision is used. In any case, aggregate tables
must be all linked to the same shapefiles.
For more details on data representation in geographical
mapping, see chapter on Data Definitions.
Software/Hardware specifications and performance
The statistical engine has been successfully developed
without noticeable deviations from the original plan,
successfully tested on both major OS Windows (Vista)
and Linux (Fedora 10).
Hardware consisted of average Intel-based PCs /Notebooks, the least powerful with the following specifications: CPU speed 2.0GhZ, 1Gb RAM, hard disk capacity
of 100Gb.
Installation of the software is identical regardless of
the hardware, requiring R 2.8 or over, Latex, Java 6.0
and PostgreSQL plus various additional libraries/packages that are included in its distribution.
Software is released using the GPL license by the
BIRO Consortium (authors F.Carinci, L.Rossi for
Serectrix).
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In terms of performance, figures for the production of
an annual local report from a test run on data from the
Umbria register showed the following execution times
on the same machine:
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Centre
N Patients N episodes Elapsed Time
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
1
17,552
92,237
24' 25''
2
5,315
19,434
7' 01''
3
7,846
60,274
12' 20''
4
7,827
45,345
10' 51''
5
5,008
10,994
5' 22''

Since the application runs in parallel on different
computers, the whole process relates to a total timeframe equal to the maximum, i.e. less than 25 minutes.
Outputs occupy an average storage space of about
30Mb, including data to be transmitted to the central
server.
To produce the overall report, the central engine implies
the following timings for the different sets of 5 centres,
progressively added in combination:
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Centre

N Patients

N episodes

Elapsed Time

17,552
22,867
30,713
38,540
43,548

92,237
111,671
217,290
262,635
273,629

20' 12''
20' 54''
21' 33''
21' 56''
22' 27''

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
1
1+2
1+2+3
1+2+3+4
1+2+3+4+5

The progression suggests that, after an initial overhead
required to load datasets in memory and to setup the
environment, the system processes new centres quite
rapidly. Performance increases with many centres
included all at once.
To sum up, the whole statistical BIRO process for 5
diabetic clinics of average size takes about 50 minutes
to be completed.
3.4.4 Discussion
The ultimate aim of the BIRO Information System
(SEDIS) is to link policy-makers, practitioners and end
users through secure Internet software specifically
designed to provide reports from the analysis of a
collaborative distributed data-warehouse.
The statistical engine represents a fundamental feature
of SEDIS, as it delivers by design a range of outputs
from the descriptive statistics more oriented at clinical
diabetologists, to population-based standardized analysis that can be best suited for public health specialists.
The advantages offered by this component of BIRO
are primarily due to the unique features of the overall
design of the project, addressing the informationintensive management of chronic diseases.
In diabetes, definitions and practice guidelines change
often, involving updates to the analytical software that
must be re-run to get relevant up-to-date results.
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BIRO allows to update its standardized information by
linking statistical variables to a rich knowledge repository
that uses evidence in context through a central “concept
and data dictionary”. The dictionary is directly translated
into database and statistical software, allowing to apply
such definitions directly for the rapid production of new
reports.
Through the generalisation of its data model, the same
statistical results from the overall collaboration are
saved into standard definitions, allowing to set appro-

priate terms of reference through which each connected
region can apply the statistical system to benchmark
average results against own data.
As a matter of fact, statistical modelling in BIRO allows
to create an average population resulting from the
whole network of centres in a very short time. Currently
the same operation requires a significant effort to be
realized, usually through ad hoc studies.
The interesting aspect of the statistical engine is that

Figure 3.4.4. Central Engine Flow Chart
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it both serves the European Union to provide updated
data in a sustainable manner, as well as the local user
to monitor in a rather inexpensive manner the clinical
status of the population in own catchment area.
This overcomes the common problem of traditional
epidemiological studies not returning enough information to the data collection unit. Such a controversial
aspect frequently hampers the continuation of a
collaboration and impedes the collection of high quality
data through an active participation of users. BIRO
has a shared infrastructure that may also help to
improve validity and completeness.
The engine transfers the statistical ability to regions,
areas, or individual clinical centres. It provides a platform
for accurate benchmarking that currently does not exist
at the point of health care provision.
BIRO allows answering very rapidly to questions e.g.:
what is the average difference in glycated haemoglobin
that a system can achieve within six months, with this
therapy, in similar conditions? What is the average
length of stay for a particular procedure? What
outcomes can clinicians achieve for this particular
population of patients? Why regions experience different
variations? Why average outcomes are so different
from my direct experience?
To make this information effective, results must be
easy to interpret and use.
Both policy makers and physicians may gain particular
advantage from browsing health reports through common formats, e.g. html and pdf files. Outputs may also
be customized for own use. Tables and graphs can
be imported in own presentations. Special reports can
be produced for a class of physicians vs. a subset of
regions/centres. A physician may inspect the average
variation of glycated haemoglobin over time for a class
of patients in a region, as opposed to the same results
across different regions. Variation in clinical practice
may be directly inspected.
The availability of a well-constructed and validated
model represents an important step in the construction
of a novel infrastructure that is capable of involving
many more aspects and can be equally applied to
different geographical areas and collaborative networks.
An important element of the BIRO framework is the
development of open source software based upon
powerful languages that have very little to envy from
commercial counterparts. By the way, there are also
limitations that are worth to be highlighted.
The statistical engine is based upon techniques for
standardization and risk adjustment that do not allow
to control for the potential bias existing in disease
registers. As data is collected from automated sources,
the inclusion of patients cannot guarantee about their
level of representativeness.
In the statistical engine, no random selection process
is put in place to get unbiased statistical estimates.
The system relies upon collected data, on top of which
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it applies standard case-mix adjustment techniques.
There has been no development of Bayesian techniques to adjust for random variations that may occur
particularly in clinical centres characterised by small
sample sizes.
Nevertheless, BIRO is part of a progressive approach
to disease registers that can enhance features of the
current statistical engine.
Firstly, the BIRO project aims at involving more and
more centres in the collaboration, and within the EUBIROD project recently started it already grew up to
twenty-two centres, from the seven originally involved.
Secondly, the BIRO data specifications include specific
items that take into account data quality, including the
concept of “validated diabetic patient” that must be
taken as an important parameter to monitor a clean
composition of the population under study.
Finally, the BIRO system, with its flexible data model,
encourages further use of data linkage locally to pool
clinical data with different administrative data sources
(hospitals, diabetic clinics, GPs, pharmaceutical expenditures, pathology tests, etc), progressively covering
the overall diabetic population in an exhaustive way,
as it has never been possible before.
Once this will be realised, sampling may be specifically
used to monitor quality and precision of regional registers, which in the meantime may have become the
gold standard in statistical information, from the perspectives of both sustainability and speed of use.
The range of statistical routines that will be included
in the engine is planned to be expanded in the framework of the work package “Epidemiological analysis”
of the EUBIROD project.
3.4.5 Conclusions
The statistical and central engines constitute core
components of BIRO for the production of core outputs
of the system.
Their application serves both the production of data
for local stakeholders and the European Commission.
The application of the statistical engine in regional and
individual clinical units can be used in different ways.
Through it, networks of professionals may self-evaluate
more rapidly and effectively to implement clinical
governance in the local health system.
Disease management may rely on accurate information
to feed a virtuous cycle that can lead to improved
health outcomes for the patients and improved information for the European Union through more accurate
registers.
Each individual clinician, once inducted to using the
software, can apply it independently and contribute to
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the construction of a European network through the
production and submission of aggregate data to the
central server.
Through the engine, researchers can deploy sophisticated
statistical models for ordinary use and deliver more

accurate benchmarks through multivariate risk adjustment.
The development of BIRO statistical components offers
an open product available at no charge that will allow
disseminating capacity in the health sector for better
information, in the interest of public health.

Figure 3.4.5. Linking geographical references to a target shapefile in BIRO statistical engine

Figure 3.4.6. Linking geographical references to a target shapefile in BIRO central engine
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The BIRO web portal
Peter Taverner, Svein Skeie

ABSTRACT
Introduction
A single point of access to the main products developed by the BIRO Consortium would allow developers to
connect to both data contributors and users of the system. Providing links to the most essential aspects of
quality of care and health status in diabetes through a user friendly interface can positively influence both policy
and practice. An embedded mechanism for presentation and automated updating of selected indicator outputs
produced by the statistical engine could allow browsing of current and relevant information.
Objectives
To build a dedicated web portal allowing users of a shared information system to navigate through the materials,
methods and results obtained by the BIRO system.
Materials and methods
A web portal was developed using established open source standards e.g. the Apache webserver, Postgresql
database, PHP, XML, PHP. The Drupal content management framework provides facilities for security, databaseconnectivity, content management, and menu systems that allows web administrators to maintain and update
the web portal with minimal requirements of effort and IT skills. But it allows for programming of custom modules
if they are required. Collaborative work among members of the BIRO Consortium allowed definition of a common
design for the web portal, and production of its content according to own skills and expected contribution.
Results
The functionality of the web portal is provided at two technical levels. (i) A Web content management framework
for easy maintenance of static content. (ii) Custom programmed modules for dynamic and automatically
updated display of indicators and indicator metadata. These modules are driven by data and parameters
derived from the Report Templates , primary data dictionaries and the statistical engine and supplied from
outside the website. This allows displays to be maintained and adapted without re-programming.
Conclusions
The BIRO web portal was developed to both describe the development of the project and to provide a structurefor
the publication of results on a continuous basis. The structure, mechanisms and ‘open source’ nature makeit
an easily adaptable starting point, through which the Consortium can grow a more complete interface for a
European Diabetes Register. As a general model, the web portal can also be seen as a cost effective solutionfor
the publication of results that can be directly obtained in the framework of a collaborative information system.
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3.5.1 Introduction
The BIRO project has developed and demonstrated
a model that enables the building of multi-national
shared information systems for sensitive clinical data.
It has also done all the work necessary to implement
the model for diabetes.
In the context of planning a sustainable shared information system, the ‘Reports Template’ work package
proposed providing for distinct target audiences of
governance,health care and research, and people with
some reason to seek information on diabetes.
However, the scope of BIRO was technical, being
focused on solutions, mechanisms and enablement.
It has built all the functionality of a shared information
system for diabetes but within the term of the project
access to data has been modest. Thus, the biggest
value of the indicators presented by the project lies
not in the initial information they provide on the state
of diabetes and diabetes care in Europe, but in what
they illustrate of mechanisms and the examples they
provide of pertinent reports generated by semiautomated data collection, statistical processing and
display. Thus, for the web portal that presents the
BIRO project it is people who have a vested interest
in establishing a sustainable multi-national shared
information system or that such a system be established
that are the audience targeted. Texts have though
been included that attempt to describe the project to
any curious reader.
For subsequent projects like EUBIROD that will use
the BIRO model to establish a sustainable shared
information system the focus will be on the data and
analyses they produce. Consequently they will have
other and wider audiences and other agendas.

Each such project will make their own choices of how
they will relate to their audience and what services
they will provide. They will adapt and enhance their
own web portals accordingly.
The mechanisms for indicator presentation on the web
portal have functionality that is important to the
BIRO model in use: (i) Automatic updates, without
which running costs of a frequently refreshed system
would be high. (ii) Integration with Report Templates,
Clinical reviews, data dictionaries and the statistical
engine such that the choice of indicators to be presented and the form of presentation is managed
through data and not by programming. (iii) Transparency. Providing convenient access to relevant metadata
in order to enhance the understanding of each indicator
and enable evaluation of the quality of the
underlying data. This makes the Web portal application
an integral component in the BIRO model and is
therefore provided in the Transfer of Technology
collection of components. Because of this requirement
the application has been designed to be easily adaptable and has been built using only Open Source
resources.
3.5.2 Objectives
Scope of the web portal is to provide texts and documents via a navigation menu, presenting all the essential aspects of a web site directly linked to a cost
effective, fully automated, shared information system.
The web portal is designed to serve three main purposes:
• to document the work and achievements of the
completed BIRO project.
• to provide and demonstrate mechanisms for inform-

Figure 3.5.1 Example of static text including diabetes information.
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ative and effective dissemination of results generated
by a sustainable shared information system based
on the BIRO model.
• To provide open source software required to transfer
technology at low cost across Europe
3.5.3 Materials and methods
Open source tools and resources were targeted to
provide the basis for a web portal application that could
be widely used and disseminated. This way, implementing and adapting the application in different setting
would not require the purchase of any proprietary
software.
The following technologies were chosen for implementation:
• Apache web server
• PostgreSQL/MySql relational database systems
• PHP (Web programming language)
• Drupal (content management framework)
• XML
Drupal (http://www.drupal.org) is an open source content
management framework consisting of a small core that
gives the developer a comprehensive interface for
implementing custom made modules. The framework
provides content-management, security, databaseconnectivity and menu-system. It also gives the ability
for non-technical persons to maintain and update the
portal, with minimal requirements of source coding.
3.5.4 Results
The Drupal content management framework has facilities and utilities for forming the appearance and layout
of the web pages, managing static menus, inserting

texts and linking to documents etc.
Drupal has been used to build the basic web application
and to load static texts and documents e.g. pages to
describe the problem of diabetes and its management
(Figure 3.5.1). The same Drupal facilities enable people
with limited web building skills to modify these aspects
of the application to their own requirements.
The key functionalities ensured by the portal required
the programming of two custom Drupal modules, whose
ease of adaptability was ensured by parameters and
data generated, registered, and maintained by other
applications and processes external to the web application:
a. The custom Drupal module for Indicator presentation
This module provides two services:
• A menu that provides the reader with an overview of
the indicators that can be viewed and the ability to
browse or step through them (Figure 3.5.2). The
menu is hierarchical and organised by the same
theme chapters and order as expressed in the reports
templates register. The module programmatically
generates this menu based on the data provided by
the reports template. In case of any change in the
template, data are modified and saved, and menus
are regenerated.
• A page on which the actual data for the indicator
selected from the menu is displayed (Figure 3.5.3).
The key to this part is that the module concerns itself
solely with display of data supplied. What it will
display, for a given indicator, is supplied as a collection
of “display ready elements”. These can be of type
text, table or chart/diagram. Specification of where
on the page each element shall be shown and how

Figure 3.5.2 Example of indicator definitions.
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Figure 3.5.3 Example of indicator outputs.

Figure 3.5.4 Configuration management screen.

big it shall be is also supplied as data. For positioning
and sizing of elements the module operates with a
simple grid. This makes it easy for the person designing the page layouts for the elements. For each
element the position of the top left corner is given as
a column and row coordinate, the width as a number
of columns and the depth as number of rows.
When a new indicator is added to those already
supported:
• it is named and the justification for its choice is
documented with supporting references (see clinical
review).
• the calculation is defined and the list of involved
variables listed (see clinical review)
• the strata and form of presentation is defined (what
type of chart, table or diagram etc). (see reports template)
• a program is written to instruct the statistical engine
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on how to access primary data, how to perform data
processing and statistical analysis, and how to generate the output required as ‘display-ready’ elements.
• any other ‘display-ready’ elements required are
created. For example: blocks of explanatory text.
(see reports template)
• a file name is registered, for each display element,
for where the content of that element will be stored.
(see reports template)
• The layout of the elements that will make up the
presentation of the indicator on the web page is
specified. (reports template)
In case of changes in the collection of indicator base
data, the web portal “Indicator presentation module”
needs also to be re-configured. To do this, the layout
specifications for each display element are collected
from the reports template register and delivered to the
web application. The module’s configuration process
is then invoked.
This will generate a new menu and prepare the module
for actual display. The module will be then capable of
showing each indicator presentation.
For each indicator it has a list of all the elements in
the display. For each element it has the pathname of
the file containing the content of the element and the
specifications for its position and size on the page.
This configuration process need be repeated only when
the data it depends on from the reports template register
are changed.
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Figure 3.5.5 Schema defining the indicator configuration data document.

will be automatically updated without involving a web
application, since the portal just displays what is in the
files, without knowing when or how it got there.
Technical details
When this module is installed it will create two working
tables and generate an administration screen for
managing the configuration process (Figure 3.5.4).

Figure 3.5.6 Example of element layout.

Updating the results presented on the web can be
done whenever and as often as desired, simply by
running the statistical engine. The definitions of the
indicator and of what to produce as output are built
into the program. A single program is run for each
indicator to generate one or more display elements
(tables or charts). Each element generated is written
to its specified file, which is where the web application
will read from when it needs it. Processing the data
can be done when it is appropriate because of new
data or defined time intervals. The display on the web

The configuration specifications for indicators are held
in xml blocks in the Reports Template register, one for
each indicator. When specifications are added or
changed the configuration process for the module must
be run. The first step is to collect all the indicator xml
blocks into a single xml document and make it available
to the web application.
A schema has been defined for this “indicator configuration data document” (Figure 3.5.5).
Currently building the xml data document and uploading
it to the server is done manually.
The remaining steps are done programmatically and
are invoked via the configuration management screen
provided by the module. The xml data document is
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Box 3.5.1. An example of an xml configuration file
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<!--Sample XML file generated by XMLSpy v2008 sp1 (http://www.altova.com)-->
<biro_indicators xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="indicators.xsd"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
<chapter id="1">
<name>Demographic characteristics</name></chapter>
<chapter id="1.1">
<name>Age (Classes)</name>
<text/><header/><footer/>
<stat_output>histogram</stat_output>
<strata>Gender</strata>
<elements>
<element order="1">
<type>image</type>
<filename>1_1.png</filename>
<col>1</col>
<colspan>1</colspan>
<row>1</row>
<rowspan>1</rowspan>
<width>50%</width>
<height>50%</height>
</element>
<element order="2">
<type>table</type>
<filename>1_1.html</filename>
<col>1</col>
<colspan>1</colspan>
<row>2</row>
<rowspan>1</rowspan>
</element>
<element order="3">
<type>text</type>
<filename>desription1_1.html</filename>
<col>1</col>
<colspan>1</colspan>
<row>3</row>
<rowspan>1</rowspan>
</element>
</elements></chapter>
<chapter id="1.2">
<name>Gender</name>
<text/><header/><footer/>
<stat_output>histogram</stat_output>
<strata>Age</strata>
<elements>
<element order="1">
<type>image</type>
<filename>1_2.png</filename>
<col>1</col>
<colspan>1</colspan>
<row>1</row>
<rowspan>1</rowspan>
<width>50%</width>
<height>50%</height>
</element>
<element order="2">
<type>table</type>
<filename>1_2.html</filename>
<col>1</col>
<colspan>1</colspan>
<row>2</row>
<rowspan>1</rowspan>
<sequence>2</sequence>
</element>
<element order="1">
<type>text</type>
<filename>desription1_2.html</filename>
<col>1</col>
<colspan>1</colspan>
<row>3</row>
<rowspan>1</rowspan>
</element>
</elements></chapter></biro_indicators>
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Figure 3.5.7 Example of variable definitions.

validated against the schema. If valid, the module will
traverse the xml and update the two tables in the
database created for this. The indicator menus will
then be rebuilt based on the new data. If the xml is not
valid an error will be displayed and the configuration
will not be changed.
The xml configuration block for each indicator specifies
content of the display as a collection of elements and
their layout as their position and size within a standard
table frame. Elements can be of type image, text or
table. The position and size of each element within the
frame is specified by setting column, row, column-span
and row-span. An element of type image can also have
specified width and height as percent of its original
size (Figure 3.5.6).
In the xml configuration block the content of each
element is specified as the pathname of a file. The
content of each file is “display ready” and requires only
to be positioned and sized. Files for text and table
elements contain html. Image elements contain a
picture. It is this feature that enables programmatic
updating of indicator displays as part of the statistical
engine ‘refresh with new data’ process.
The statistical engine generates output for the web as
“display ready” tables and charts and writes them to
the a designated location using filenames specified in
the xml configuration blocks. With each reprocessing
of the data the content of these files is replaced. The
web indicator module simply displays what is currently
there.
The output to be generated by the statistical engine
for each indicator is specified as part of the Report
Templates.

To view the indicators the following information is
required (Box 3.5.1):
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Name
Usage
Description
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Chapter ID
Mandatory
The chapter
Name
Mandatory
The name of the
indicator
Text
Optional
Describing text
Header
Optional
Header-text for
indicator
Footer
Optional
Footer-text for
indicaor
Statistical
Optional
Type of output
(histogram, line, etc)
Strata
Optional
Sortorder

Mandatory

The order in which
the indicators will
show in menu
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
For each element specified for an indicator the following
information is required:
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Name
Usage
Description
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Chapter ID
Mandatory
The chapter ID. References the chapter
id in the corresponding indicator
Type
Mandatory
image, text or table
Filename
Mandatory
Contains the name
of the file containing
the data.
Row
Mandatory
Column
Mandatory
Rowspan
Optional
Default 1
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Column-span
Vieworder

Optional
Mandatory

Default 1
Display-order of
element.
Width
Optional
Only applies to
images.
Height
Optional
Only applies to
images.
Sequence
Optional
If type is table, this
attribute can be used
to identify which table
to pick from file, if the
file contains more
than one table.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
All the menu items in the Indicator menu link to the
indicator module. The section of the indicator data to
display is given to the module as a parameter. For
example: “http://<hostname>/?q=biro/1/1”, (where “biro”
is the name of the Drupal indicator module), points to
the module with the indicator “1.1” as a parameter.

The display will then jump to that variable definition
displayed in the variable dictionary. For greater reader
convenience these metadata are also accessible directly
from the displays of indicator results. When viewing
an indicator result the reader can click a button on that
page which will cause a jump to the Indicator definitions
dictionary with that indicator already selected.

The module queries the biro_indicators table for the
specified indicator. If found it then queries the biro_data
table for the elements to show. It generates the html
code needed for laying out the elements according to
the settings for each element and returns this to the
Drupal engine.

Select “Variables” for a list of all the variables. Click
on one of these and definition details will be shown.
Select “Indicators” for a list of all the indicators. Click
on one of these and details of its definition will be
shown. This includes the variables involved. Click on
a variable and the variable list is shown with that
variable selected.

The indicator menus (Figure 3.5.3) are rebuilt each
time the configuration process is run.
b. Custom Drupal module for browsing data dictionaries
This module provides a generic mechanism for programmatically generating a browser within the web
application from a structured file of data. Intervention
from a web programmer is not required. The menu
generated and the data displayed on selection of a
menu item are determined entirely by the data file
provided.
This offers an easy way of providing access to dictionaries of base data. It is particularly useful where the
data are labile. The data can be maintained in some
application external to the web and the module will
programmatically update the browser.
The module has been used in BIRO to specifically
address the problem of “transparency”, i.e. giving the
user access to the metadata underlying the result
presentations, in order: (a) to provide a better understanding of presentations, and (b) to provide insight
into the nature and quality of the data the result was
based on.
The solution implemented in the BIRO web portal
provides access to the definitions of the indicators
(Figure 3.5.2). This includes the primary calculations,
the variables involved and their definitions.
These data can be accessed by freely browsing each
data dictionary. The dictionary for indicator definitions
includes a list of the variables involved for each indicator.
The reader can drill down to the variable definitions
by clicking on a variable (Figure 3.5.7).
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Technical details
The module requires the xml data documents to be
uploaded to a designated area on the web server. The
module can then use these to populate its relational
tables in the web-server database and will then generate
the menu required for browsing. The module provides
an administration screen for this.
To freely browse the data select the menu item “Data
dictionary” which will present two sub items: “Indicators”
and “Variables”.

On the indicator display page there is a button labelled
“Indicator definition” located right under the name of
the indicator. When this is clicked the display jumps
to the indicator definitions with that indicator selected.
Database tables for the Data dictionary module:
biro_datadict
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Name
Datatype
Key
Description
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Reference
varchar(255)
PK
Variable
(Ex.
BIRO001)
Field_name
varchar(255)
Variablename (Ex
PAT_ID)
Parameter
varchar(255)
Description
of variable
(Ex. Patient
ID)
Datatype
varchar(255)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
biro_datadict_enum
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Name
Datatype
Key
Description
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Reference
varchar(255)
PK1
Variable
(Ex.
BIRO001)
Enum_code
Int
PK2
Ex. 1
Value
varchar(255)
Value of
code (Ex
Type 1)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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biro_crossref
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Name
Datatype
Key
Description
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Chapter
varchar(255)
PK
Ex 1.1
Target
varchar(255)
Reference
to indicator
Name
Text
Ex Age
(Classes)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
biro_crossref_stratum
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Name
Datatype
Key
Description
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Chapter
varchar(20)
PK1
Ex 1.1
Stratum
varchar(40)
PK2
Reference
to variable,
Ex DOB
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
biro_crossref_output
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Name
Datatype
Key
Description
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Chapter
varchar(20)
PK1
Ex. 1.1
Output
varchar(20)
PK2
Output-type,
ex Histogram
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
3.5.5 Discussion
The web portal developed as part of the BIRO model
represents the primary mechanism for dissemination
of information and results.
In the case of the BIRO project, this scope concerns
the state and quality of care of diabetes mellitus in the
contributing population. For this type of information
system data will be collected as an ongoing process
and the state of the disease being studied will be
described and monitored using a battery of carefully
selected/designed indicators. These and other special
reports, analyses and projections will be presented
through the BIRO website2.
Analysis of new data with subsequent updates of the
indicator displays and reports must be performed
regularly to keep the information presented current
and interesting for the targeted audiences. A web
application is the fastest and cheapest way of doing this.
The more extensive and frequent the data harvesting,
the more complex and refined the data processing,
the greater the number of indicators and reports presented, the greater the continuing burden of work.
Unless all the steps involved can be to a high degree
automated the cost of running such systems could
become prohibitive. Automation has therefore been a
high priority design goal in the BIRO model. This
included also the design of the web portal.
While the number and design of indicators implemented
on the web may not change often, it must be possible

to specify design and content of each indicator display
independently. There can be many indicators and if
each required its own custom built page on the website
both initial set up and subsequent changes would be
tedious and costly. Furthermore, the web application
would be very much less generic and less suitable as
a ‘transfer of technology’ component.
Clinicians and epidemiologists choose or design indicators, and determine how they shall be possibly
presented. It would be best if implementation on the
web could be done by registration of specifications,
without requiring the intervention of a web programmer.
Implementing a new indicator involves the statistical
engine as well as the Web Portal. However, differently
from the web portal, the statistical engine programming
is required for each indicator. That programming must
be done manually but the definitions of the calculations
involved, the form of output required and other base
data should be specified by the indicator designer and
be available from the BIRO database.
A library of statistical engine programs has been already
developed as part of the BIRO project, although can
only run as batch script files.
Transparency is a vital aspect of quality assurance of
systems that generate and present data. The website
should provide this. Some of this will be documents
that explain the essential features and mechanisms of
the system and provide background information on the
partners data sources.
However, much of the data essential to this are in
‘dictionaries’3. Examples of these are: variable and
indicator definitions and documentation from each
partner of their compliance with the standard variable
definitions. The reader should be able to browse such
dictionaries. For user convenience, the web portal
should also associate relevant collections of such
metadata with each indicator display. When viewing
an indicator display a click of a button should suffice
to access those metadata that are most relevant to
enhance understanding of that indicator and enable
evaluation of the quality of the underlying data.
The web application needs to be generic and driven
by externally provided parameters and data so that
others implementing the BIRO model can adapt it to
their own requirements and maintain it almost entirely
through changes to externally provided data and document links.
The “metadata” solution implemented on the BIRO web
portal is a somewhat restricted and rudimentary, but it
is a good start to an important function. Subsequent
projects, like EUBIROD, can be expected to develop
enhanced versions allowing access to a greater range
of metadata, and improving the convenience and presentation of the metadata associated with each indicator.
The web portal must be regarded as an integral functional component of the BIRO model, and associated
deliverables.
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3.5.6 Conclusions
The web portal developed by the BIRO workpackage 11:
• presents the BIRO project and the BIRO model
• has mechanisms for informative and low overhead
presentation of frequently updated results
• is generic and technically suitable as a ‘Transfer of
technology’ component.
As such, the WP has achieved its objectives.
The BIRO project is to be followed by the EUBIROD
project to establish a sustainable shared information
system for diabetes in Europe. EUBIROD will use both
the generic BIRO model and the extensive work done
in BIRO on applying that model to diabetes. But while
EUBIROD has been enabled by BIRO, it is a distinct
project with own objectives. Its focus will be on the
data it collects and analyses and what uses are to
made of them. As such, it will create its own web portal
and can do this by adapting and enhancing the BIRO
web portal component.
The BIRO web portal will be retained, not only because
BIRO has been a successful project, but also because
of the general value of the model.
Making methods available, and nurturing the concept
and practice of open source software can reduce costs
in the health care sector4. This way, plans whose
thresholds were formerly too high can become immediately feasible. The proliferation of methods e.g. BIRO,
in addition to their primary value as information systems,
would also promote acceptance of international standards and identification of ‘best practices’.
Providing support for the BIRO web portal could allow:
• providing better links to related projects,
• identifying new or enhanced open source
software releases
• promoting and fostering the open source community
This could be done either by providing support for the
BIRO web portal, so that it can provide this service or
by establishing a new web portal for that sole purpose.
The web portal for the BIRO project can be viewed
through the main page of the project2, where more
technical details are directly made accessible through
the final WP11 report, available at the main website.
The entire source code and documentation can be
directly downloaded from the reserved area of the
BIRO project, made accessible through a special
account that must be obtained by the BIRO project
manager.
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Technology Transfer

Simion Pruna, Joseph Azzopardi, George Olympios, Vivie Traynor, Andriana Evripidou

ABSTRACT
Introduction
The BIRO project requires exporting data from local diabetes registers towards a common format that would
allow using the same standardized software. Procedures will work on top of a BIRO database that is connected
to a central server. The server receives tables from all members of the collaboration and produces European
diabetes indicators on a routine basis.
Objectives
The aim of technology transfer is to describe the state of the art in diabetes medical records in three New
Member States and to outline an initial evaluation of the BIRO software regarding possible obstacles to its
practical implementation in Romania, Malta and Cyprus.
Materials and methods
New Member States involved in this activity did not possess an established, organized, integrated diabetes
register that would allow a regular production of diabetes indicators. Through the conduction of a targeted
workplan, the workpackage dedicated to technology transfer explored difficulties in the acquisition of BIRO
material, the actual use of medical records in practice, and obstacles, risks and incentives to the dissemination
of the BIRO system. Representatives from countries involved in the analysis discussed their capacity in
participating to the definition of the system, through the collaborative production of documents for the collaboration,
the ability to use data processing tools, and communication protocols e.g. access to the data server and
installation of specialised software. A GUI tool was developed for the scope of allowing non technical people
to use BIRO, and was evaluated in a dedicated workshop. Sample data from Romania, Malta and Cyprus were
used to understand difficulties in the organization of databases and partners' ability to export data to the BIRO
format to use the statistical system.
Results
The organization of diabetes databases is rapidly evolving in all countries examined. Recent developments
show that large samples of patients/episodes can be successfully gathered in all cases, using tools that are
already used and can converge towards more structured registers in a relatively short time. In all cases, the
potential success relies on the personal determination and leadership of a small number of devoted actors.
More involvement of policy makers and awareness of the public is required. The BIRO project demonstrated
that the approach can be well understood by people with different background, but at the same time procedures
involved require skilled technical experts who understand both information technology and the medical context
in which these tools need to operate. The burden of maintenance (integration, storage and usage) is relatively
a lesser problem, as it can be facilitated today by many tools available in the community, some of them being
at no cost and yet very powerful and easy to use. Required data transformations to the BIRO format may not
be that immediate, but the process is facilitated by a graphical user interface whose use facilitates a direct
interaction between developers and users of the system. Current limitations and possible improvements have
been formulated in a plenary session where notes have been taken on steps to improve the interface towards
the definition of a comprehensive toolbox.
Conclusions
Barriers to cross-cultural communication still exist in all countries examined. Extensive implementation of the
BIRO technology involves more integration of clinical and technological backgrounds. To become an effective
component of clinical management, the BIRO Consortium must involve more all governance bodies (e.g.
Ministry of Health, Professional Association of Diabetologists, etc.). A major focus on dissemination is required
to expand the acquisition of the BIRO technology, allowing more users to come on board and test/evaluate
the system in real life situations.
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4.1.1 Introduction
Sharing data from multiple sources represents a major
and growing challenge to healthcare services throughout Europe, particularly in new Member States.
The development of wide technology support and
software tools for re-using and sharing data through
database integration, represent a gold standard towards
which many experts in the academia and government
are attempting to make serious steps ahead.
Nevertheless, there are many difficulties hampering
the evolution of effective solutions for health improvement e.g. the creation of a solid information infrastructure for diabetes management.
Data sharing involves more than just exchange of
data: it requires solving important problems related to
privacy, confidentiality and security1-3.
Governments are asked to go beyond the obvious
duty of guaranteeing an adequate protection of medical
records. They must take decisions on balancing individual rights with public health planning. There are
individuals who have the right to receive high quality
of health care, yet they may not want to be enrolled
in a register, or participate to a longitudinal study.
There are institutions which may not allow to be
precisely identified in a public performance report.
Still, we keep saying that using diabetes indicators is
paramount for the organization of health systems.
Technology to realise this may be a lesser problem,
but still must be cost effective, and available to all to
respect equity. The use of simple, agreed data descriptors (metadata) can facilitate the understanding
of data to be collected, ensuring that medical records
are of high quality through the application of shared
coding procedures. The common goal of establishing
a web portal may represent a visible outcome that
users may substantially appreciate, as in the case of
a collection of diabetes indicators that can be easily
interpreted using an agreed vocabulary, continuously
improved to ensure compatibility with current evidence.
Introducing the whole process at the European level
may be far from obvious.
The BIRO Consortium organized a special activity of
“Technology Transfer” through which representatives
from three New Member States (Cyprus, Malta and
Romania), undertook a workplan allowing to explore
barriers to the implementation of the system, starting
from the use of new tools that could be easily deployed
to all partners, e.g. open source technologies.
The scope of this activity can be summarised in two
points:
• to evaluate the scalability and extensibility of the
BIRO system to new Member States (Cyprus, Malta
and Romania), by examining the current state of the
art and barriers to its application
• to investigate the use of the BIRO system through
on field testing on data from Cyprus, Malta and
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Romania in order to assess the validity and range
of benefits obtained from the new system4.
A central aspect tackled by this activity has been
interoperability, i.e. the ability to exchange and use
information across systems, organizations, and geographical boundaries. Software developed by the BIRO
Consortium address this problem by developing tools
that would assist in the extraction, analysis, and
reporting of diabetes information5-7.
Different categories of users have been envisaged by
the system as users of indicators agreed through a
targeted clinical review, including policy makers, health
care professionals, and citizens.
A specific problem encountered in the BIRO system
is that of data export from many different inputs towards
a common format.
The BIRO Adaptor has been realised by the Consortium
as specific software that can be used to such scope,
delivering the common dataset in the form of the BIRO
export (XML). Although the Adaptor requires to be
configured and run properly, these steps have been
included in the BIRO GUI according to specifications
given by users.
Technology transfer dedicated specific attention to
such tests.
The present chapter explores the state of the art in
Cyprus, Malta and Romania, as an initial point for the
evaluation of the potential use of BIRO.
For each country, details are presented in terms of (i)
health care system; (ii) diabetes information systems.
In a second section, the adaptation, implementation,
setup and use of BIRO technology is presented as it
was submitted to the three country cases.
In the third section, results of the application of BIRO
software to local data from the three countries are
briefly summarized.
The last section highlights major problems and obstacles that may limit the adoption of the BIRO system,
and how they could be possibly overcome.
A short summary concludes the chapter.
4.1.2 State of the art in Cyprus
Health care system
Healthcare in Cyprus is provided by (a) public healthcare system, means tested, and (b) private healthcare
system, privately paid for. All people with diabetes are
entitled to free medical care in the public healthcare
sector. This care is delivered at the five large hospitals
and 32 rural health centres on the island. Care varies
between the public and private sector and even between hospitals and rural centres, as there has not
been an agreed common framework of care and
management of diabetes. Diabetes care is largely
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dependant on the individual doctor’s knowledge and
understanding of the disease.

gaining valuable new knowledge and practical experience in the running of diabetes centres.

Up to the time that Cyprus joined BIRO, no uniformed
care existed largely because there were no national
guidelines for the care of diabetes and no common
framework within which people with diabetes would
be looked after. The roles of other healthcare professionals in a multidisciplinary team i.e. diabetes specialist
nurse, dietician and podiatrist were not recognised and
the doctors would work alone in the care of diabetes.
Structured education was not available and each doctor
would provide his own teaching including dietary knowledge. This is still largely done in the private sector.

Twenty-five nurses undertook the Certificate in Diabetes
Care course delivered by a leading UK University,
effectively qualifying as Diabetes Specialist Nurses
(DSNs). All these people are preparing to take up their
places in effectively looking after people with diabetes
in the community and the Diabetes Clinics within a
multidisciplinary team approach.

In 2005, as Cyprus joined BIRO, diabetes prevalence
was known to be as high as 10.3% on the island. Since
joining the BIRO program and with the tremendous
assistance of the partners, Cyprus has come a long
way in the care of diabetes.
This has been realised in a number of different ways.
In April 2007 the first adult multidisciplinary run clinic
on the island started operating at Larnaca Hospital.
The team members are a consultant physician / diabetologist, a diabetes specialist nurse and a dietician.
Other close associates include the ophthalmologist
and the podiatrist (operating at present only in the
private sector). Significant other associates e.g. nephrologists etc. are involved whenever necessary with
the doctor referral system.
This clinic started operating as a direct result of the
BIRO project and with the assistance of partners,
developing a common framework within which people
with diabetes can be looked after. The organization
was built in accordance with the international guidelines
on diabetes care and included a focus on all parameters
suggested by the BIRO common dataset.
Aims of the clinic are:
• to provide evidence based practice and evidence
based clinic guidelines
• to provide education, training and empowerment of
people with diabetes, leading to self-management.
• to promote prevention or delaying of the onset of
complications
• to promote prevention of diabetes in the community
through education and screening
The Larnaca Clinic started running as a pilot study for
the Ministry of Health. Three rural health centres of
the Larnaca District (GPs) have been working in collaboration with the Larnaca clinic under the same
common framework, including data collection based
upon BIRO specifications.
The Ministry of Health has actively been supportive in
the development of guidelines for the diagnosis and
care of diabetes in the community. Further training for
the care deliverers in diabetes has been organised
and taking place. Healthcare providers in the field of
diabetes have been travelling abroad, observing and
working in diabetes centres along with colleagues,

Diabetes Information Systems
Since the project startup, BIRO contributed enormously
to get Cyprus Ministry to develop diabetes care. This
was favoured by the possibility to share and discuss
the approach with individual partners and answering
questions that would guide local experts through the
process of starting up the system. Direct visit to gold
standard centres allowed to see applications in practice
and discuss with peers how to best manage the clinic,
or to make audit rounds using information being collected routinely. In this case, networking amongst
partners has proven to be one of the hidden, unwritten
assets and benefits of the BIRO program.
With the start of the Larnaca clinic the beginning of a
Diabetes Register has started.
The electronic database register for Diabetes was
created in April 2007. It was developed in Microsoft
Access by the Department of Information Technology
Services (DITS). It includes all the data items of the
BIRO common dataset, plus some additional ones. It
has been installed at the Larnaca clinic and all existing
data recorded up to the present in the diabetes clinic
in Larnaca and the three rural health centres has now
been transferred onto the electronic form. Data collected
is initially recorded manually in all the centres.
All rules relating to data protection are adhered to and
every person that is on the register has signed a
consent form.
The expansion of the care program in diabetes and the
adoption of the BIRO data collection program for the
rest of the island will be taking place in stages over a
period in the future. The three rural health centres in
the Larnaca and Famagusta areas which have been
collaborating with the Larnaca clinic have now got DSNs
working part time, contributing vastly both at care and
education of people with diabetes, and also in data
collection. The Paphos General Hospital on the west
of the island has now started to collect data for the
program.
Action for diabetes in Cyprus continues along with BIRO
developments (including EUBIROD), as formalised by
the prospective workplan described in Figure 4.1.1.
4.1.3 State of the art in Malta
Health care system
All residents in Malta have access to a health system
providing preventive, investigative, curative and reha-
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Figure 4.1.1: BIRO Action plan in Cyprus

bilitative services. Health care is funded through local
taxes, but is free at the point of delivery. A private
health service is also available.
Persons with a low income (determined after a means
test) are provided with free medications. A person
who suffers from one or more of a specified list of
chronic diseases (e.g. diabetes mellitus) is also entitled
to receive free treatment irrespective of financial
means.
The Government delivers primary health care mainly
through eight Health Centres offering a full range of
preventive, curative and rehabilitative services. The
general practitioner and nursing services are supplemented by various specialized services that include
antenatal and postnatal clinics, Well Baby clinics,
Gynaecology clinics, diabetes clinics, ophthalmic
clinics, psychiatric clinics, podology (Podiatric) clinics,
Physiotherapy, and Speech therapy and Language
Pathology clinic.
Community nursing and midwifery services are provided by the Malta Memorial District Nursing Association (MMDNA) on a contract basis.
The Government's Health Centre system works side
by side with a thriving private sector and many residents
opt for the services of private general practitioners
and specialists who work in the primary care setting.
Secondary care and tertiary care are provided from a
number of public hospitals, the principal one being
Mater Dei Hospital, which has around 800 beds. Mater
Dei provides a full range of secondary and tertiary
medical services, including transplant surgery and
open heart surgery. Another 58 beds are available at
Sir Paul Boffa Hospital, which has an oncology and
dermatology unit, and 259 short/long stay beds are
available at Gozo General Hospital. At Mount Carmel
Hospital there are 563 psychiatric beds (short/long
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stay), while at Zammit Clapp Hospital there are 60
specialized geriatric beds. There are three private
hospitals, St Philip's Hospital, with a capacity of 75
beds, in Santa Venera, Capua Palace Hospital, with
80 beds, in Sliema and St James Hospital with 13
beds in Zabbar. St Mark's Clinic with a capacity of 5
beds in Msida also offers private hospital services.
National health promotion activities are coordinated
by the Department of Health Promotion. This encompasses the Health Promotion Unit and the Nutrition
Unit. Both Units liaise closely with the Department of
Education and with the mass media. Several preventive
programs are run on a national scale, such as the free
immunization program, which covers a wide range of
illnesses. Health Centres provide extensive preventive
services, such as Well Baby clinics, Well Woman
clinics, routine blood pressure and cholesterol checkups, smoking cessation clinics, screening for diabetes,
and ophthalmological check-ups. There are also specialized preventive activities that are hospital-based
(such as thyroid function screening for neonates).
The main diabetes clinic in Malta is at Mater Dei
Hospital. There are six other peripheral clinics. All
work is coordinated through the central clinic at Mater
Dei. Between them these clinics take care of 95% of
all diabetic people in Malta and are therefore in an
ideal situation for whole population studies on diabetes.
Over 1,300 new cases and over 12,000 follow up
cases are seen yearly at the main diabetes clinic at
Mater Dei and over 12,000 follow up cases are seen
yearly at the peripheral clinics. All newly referred
patients are initially assessed and managed at the
main clinic and referred where appropriate for follow
up at one of the peripheral clinics. Patients are seen
routinely for follow up visits approximately every few
months or as often as necessary. The diabetes clinics
in the peripheral centres are attended by peripheral
health centre doctors; doctors or consultants from
Mater Dei Diabetes Clinic visit the peripheral clinics
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for consultations. The diabetes clinic has a fully developed diabetes computerized management system and
was one of the pioneers in the development of the St
Vincent DiabCare program. The computer database
has 23771 patients registered. The Diabetes clinic
works in close collaboration with the Medical School
of the University of Malta through which research into
diabetes is coordinated. The present research interests
of the diabetes department are the epidemiology of
diabetes, the use of computers for diabetes research
and management and the study of nephropathy in
families of people with diabetes.
All patients attending the diabetes clinic are periodically
screened for diabetic retinopathy with a dilated fundal
examination through ophthalmoscopy and/or retinal
photography. Fluorescin angiography and Ultrasonography are available but are not routinely indicated as
part of the examination of patients with diabetes.
Routine screening is done either in the diabetes clinics
by trained doctors or in the ophthalmic units at the
central or peripheral clinics. Patients are referred to
the ophthalmic units as required In particular, patients
with sight threatening diabetic retinopathy: proliferative
DR and advanced diabetic eye disease (Vitreous
haemorrhage, retinal detachment and/or rubeosis iridis)
are referred immediately and patients with preproliferative diabetic retinopathy or diabetic maculopathy are
given an early referral. Patients with lesser degrees of
retinopathy are referred accordingly. The government
also offers a free service for screening for glaucoma.
Laser photocoagulation and vitreous replacement are
available in Malta.
A foot referral clinic and a peripheral vascular surgery
unit are available in addition to the following podology
services: (i) daily podology services are available at
five peripheral health centres and at Gozo general
hospital. The latter provide a service for all patients,
including those with diabetes. Patients are seen by
appointment but urgent cases are seen as required.
(ii) Three podologists are available daily at the main
diabetes clinic at Mater Dei hospital. Cases are referred
by doctors at the diabetes clinic, by general practitioners,
and from the Health Centres. Patients can call in directly
to the clinic for advice. Over 400 new and over 5000
follow-up visits are made yearly at the podology clinic
at Mater Dei Hospital. An orthotics and prosthetics
service is available. in the diabetes clinics perform
routine foot assessments and treat common foot lesions,
provide education in preventative and therapeutic foot
care, and refer patients to appropriate clinics where
necessary.
A weekly joint Obstetrics - Diabetes clinic is held at
Mater Dei hospital. About 75 new and 130 follow up
yearly visits are held in this clinic
Diabetes mellitus is a relatively common condition in
the Maltese Islands, affecting approximately 4-7 new
paediatric patients per annum. These contribute a
significant workload to the diabetic clinic and the
paediatric wards (where any in-patient care is carried
out) and utilise health care resources on a regular
basis. Indeed, up to 10-15 cases with diabetic ketoci-

dosis require admission per year, with children ranging
from 10 months to 14 years of age. A Paediatric clinic
is held at Mater Dei diabetes clinic every week. The
children are managed by a paediatric diabetologist.
Children requiring admission (often due to DKA) are
accommodated in the paediatric wards and management the admitting paediatrician and patient’s diabetologist.
All patients with diabetes need regular and periodic
dietary advice. The present service needs to be improved at present only two dieticians are working at
the diabetes clinic at Mater Dei on a part time basis.
Patients with Type 1 Diabetes are given individual
education together with patients and relatives. Group
education programs for Type 2 Diabetes patients are
held at the diabetes clinic at Mater Dei and periodically
at the peripheral centres. Staff from the Diabetes Clinic
Team contributes regularly to the educational program
of the Maltese Diabetes Association held monthly.
Members of the Diabetes unit are involved regularly
in various radio and television educational programs
aimed for the general public.
Periodic educational programs are co organized with
the University for undergraduate and post graduate
students. Periodic educational programs are held in
various government and non government schools.
All patients under the age of 36 are provided with 2
blood glucose strips per day. Pregnant patients are
given 4 strips per day. All patients with diabetes are
entitled to free medications for care of their condition.
All patients have easy access to laboratory and other
investigative procedures as well as to regular ophthalmology, cardiology, nephrology, chiropody, dental and
orthopaedic, psychology, social work and other services. Kidney transplant facilities are available.
Diabetes Information Systems
There is a unique diabetes information system active
in Malta: data is either entered into the computer system
directly by whoever is seeing the patient or more
commonly written down manually and later entered
into the system by a data entry operator. Entry is
password protected.
Patients can be identified either by ID card Number,
Passport Number or Surname and First Name. Any
patient who has been registered on the hospital Patient
Administration System can be accessed directly by
the program. On initial entry the patient’s Name, Surname, ID Card Number, Age and Sex are shown. Once
the appropriate data has been entered, subsequent
entries into the system will display in addition the Type
of Diabetes, Waist circumference, Height, BMI and the
number of years the patient has been diagnosed with
Diabetes. This data will subsequently appear at the top
of any screen opened during the patient’s visit. Each
screen allows entry of free text by the operator. When
one enters data one has the option of creating a first
clinic visit, a Follow up visit or a Yearly Review Visit.
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Entry into the system allows access to a number of
screens. They allow continuous follow up of the following characteristics:
1. Status of the patient. Visit Routine Parameters, Visit
Type, Results of any Oral Glucose Tolerance Test
performed, and the Clinical Status of the patient i.e.
The Type of Diabetes if any, IGT, IFG, No diabetes,
or Defaulter.
2. Clinic visit routine and drugs the patient is taking.
This screen has four sub forms with the following
data:
a. Date of Visit, Height, Weight, Waist. circumference,
BMI, BP, Fasting or Random. Blood Glucose,
Hba1c, Urine analysis.
b. Current Diabetes Medications and Dosage.
c. Current Non Diabetes Medications and Dosage.
d. Free text entry.
3. Patient Diabetic History. Year Diagnosed, Family
History of Diabetes and Current Smoking and Alcohol Status, self monitoring blood glucose status,
whether eyes and feet have been examined over
previous year.
4. Symptoms related to Diabetes Complications.
Peripheral neuropathy, intermittent claudication,
Impotence, Postural hypotension, Angina, Autonomic
Neuropathy, Current or Past Foot Ulcer or Gangrene.
5. Medical History. Any medical condition that the
patient may have suffered from with the Year the
condition was noted and Type of Management i.e.
Medical, Surgical or Other. A sub form lists the
current non diabetes medications the patient is
taking.
6. Physical Examination. This screen allows the entry
of physical examination data. A sub form data sheet
lists the results of all previous physical examinations.
7. Complications. The complications of Diabetes and
the Year noted.
a. Neuropathy. Any abnormal sensation, the presence of Diabetic Mononeuropathy, polyneuropathy, Amyotrophy or autonomic neuropathy.
b. Peripheral vascular disease. Diminished or Absent
Foot Pulses, Ulceration or Gangrene, Bypass or
Angioplasty, Above or Below Knee Amputation.
c. Nephropathy. Microalbuminuria, gross albuminuria, the presence of renal failure and whether the
patient has had renal dialysis or a transplant.
d. Cerebrovascular disease. A history of Cerebral
Stroke or Transient Ischaemic Attack and Year
Noted.
e. Coronary Artery Disease. Angina Pectoris, Myocardial Infarction, Angioplasty or Coronary Artery
Bypass Surgery.
f. Retinopathy. Visual symptoms, History of Glaucoma, Best Visual Acuity, the presence of and
grading of Diabetic Retinopathy, Photocoagulation
therapy, and the presence of Legal Blindness.
8. Dietary advice. Date of visit, the Diet Type prescribed
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9. Laboratory Investigation results. Lipids, Creatinine,
Haemoglobin, White blood, Count, Platelets, and
Electrolytes, Thyroid Function Tests, Electrocardiogram, X-Ray findings and results of any other
tests.
10. Education topics dealt with and Name of Educator.
The system is very stable and broadly used, allowing
a straight export of data to all major database formats.
The system is capable of exchanging data between
the Maltese database and the BIRO common dataset.
4.1.4 State of the art in Romania
Health care system
Currently there is an estimated figure of over 500,000
diabetics living in Romania. Although the majority of
individuals with diabetes have their first contact with
a primary care doctor (family practitioner, internist,
paediatrician, obstetrician, etc.) almost all diabetic
patients are initially seen and regularly followed by a
specialist (a diabetologist).
The Ministry of Public Health (MPH) coordinates,
through Regional Health Authorities, and county offices,
the public healthcare policy for all types of health units,
public or private. MPH is responsible for public health,
health policy, regulations, health programmes, and
investments in public health establishments. However,
some ministries have their own healthcare network.
The national health programmes are administrated by
a National Agency for Health Programmes, in the
framework of the Ministry of Public Health.
As in many countries, diabetes management is a
systematic approach to detecting and treating diabetes
using practice guidelines to provide the following: (i)
systematic approach for clinical decision making in
the treatment of type 1 and type 2 diabetes and its
complications; (ii) consistent set of scientifically based
practice guidelines that can be adapted by each
diabetes centre, according its resources. Across Romania there are 40 diabetes centers; and (iii) identify
appropriate criteria for therapies during three treatment
phases: startup, adjustment and maintenance.
The human resource crisis in low-resource country is
merely acknowledged. There is discussion among
professionals and decision makers of possible solutions
involving long-term human-resource policies for training
and retention of required health workers, who face
normally excessive workload and lack of upgrading.
Ministry of Health has in its program a higher involvement of primary care specifically trained and skilled
in comprehensive first contact and continuing care of
type 2 diabetes.
Romania has adopted action plans specifically for
diabetes that also include primary prevention approaches. Furthermore, the Ministry of Health has selected
the prevention of type 2 diabetes as a focal theme for
Romania in the first half of 2007. However, primary
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care providers need a carefully developed set of practice
guidelines that can be realistically implemented and
shown to be efficacious and cost-effective. Also, primary
care includes health promotion, disease prevention,
health maintenance, patient education, diagnosis and
treatment of acute and chronic illness in a variety of
health care settings.

The annual activity of the Paulescu Institute consists
of medical assistance for diabetic patients in Bucharest
(78800 diabetic patients), graduate and post-raduate
training in Diabetes, Nutrition and Metabolic Diseases;
and research in diabetes and metabolism, immunology,
genetics, epidemiology, electrophysiology, education
and psychological support.

Current approaches to policy and management of
medical assistance for diabetic patients in Romania is
based on the recognition of the benefit of near-normal
levels of glycemic control. It is well understood that a
continuous relation exists between glycaemic control
and the incidence and progression of microvascular
complications, as well as the adverse effect of hypertension and smoking on microvascular outcomes. Few
fundamental studies have produced a sharp attitude
on the control of glycemic goals, improving long-term
outcomes in the diabetic population: the UK Prospective
Diabetes Study (UKPDS)8 and controlled clinical trials
such as the DCCT9.

Diabetes information systems

Nowadays, any improvement in glycemic control is
seen as a means of preventing or slowing the progression of microvascular complications, with potential
benefits in terms of reduction of the risk of macrovascular disease. Maintaining glycaemic levels as close
to the non-diabetic range as possible has been demonstrated to have a powerful beneficial impact on
diabetes specific complications, including retinopathy,
nephropathy and neuropathy for both the type 1 diabetes and the type 2 diabetes.
National diabetes programs have undergone clinical
trials and implementation studies, favouring results
leading to changes in the original design of diabetes
management in Romania. Annually (usually in May),
experts in diabetes from Romania and around the
world are being gathered in the National Diabetes
Congress, normally taking place in renowned university
centres. This Conference is regarded as a high level
meeting point, where many aspects of diabetes care
and research are jointly discussed and networked more
directly across disciplines.
An important contribution in diabetes research in
Romania is carried out by the diabetes university
centres, among which the Institute of Diabetes, Nutrition
and Metabolic Diseases “Prof. N. C. Paulescu”, the
Romanian partner of the BIRO project, plays an important role.
Paulescu is a public body offering multidisciplinary
clinical care for the patients of all ages and with all
type of diabetes (60000 cases only in Bucharest).
The institute performs basic and clinical research
activities in the field of metabolic diseases. Major areas
of interest are: neuro-electrophysiology, nutrition,
genetics, epidemiology and immunology related to
metabolic diseases.
As a university and research institute in diabetes, it is
a very highly rated institution, with a very strong scientific
basis, providing leadership in the collation of diabetes
information.

In 1997, a set of programs written in Epi-Info were
used for the first time to create a Diabcare database
in Bucharest and 10 other counties of Romania. The
Vincent Diabcare data collection service was initially
organized through an e-mail network10 linking university
teaching with diabetes care centres (Bucharest, Brasov,
Braila, Buzau, Craiova, Constanta, Galati, Suceava,
etc.) through the same interface for data collection.
After this initial experience, three other successful
diabetes information systems were created to exchange
data across clinical care units. New interfaces were
designed for health care providers, to directly interact
with patients as a normal component of health care
provision. The main problem of these applications was
represented by the use of routine procedures that were
not always maintained properly by clinical units.
The first successful medical record system was realised
under the banner of the EU project “Black Sea Tele
Diab” (BSTD), based upon standard e.g. the Good
European Health Record (GEHR) and the CEN ENV
13606 on "Electronic Communications" and EU research projects e.g. Inco-Copernicus11. The project
BSTD was coordinated by Sheffield University, Hallamshire Hospital (UK), with software quality led by
The Hull University (UK). The system was developed
using a modular design and an object-oriented method.
The GEHR contains the set of concepts dealing with
co-operation between healthcare providers around the
care of a patient. Several concepts dealing with care
plans and clinical pathways were also defined. The
CEN ENV 13606 defines in a generic way EHR-system
components, their inter faces and behaviour to provide
a useful formalism for reconciling and re-using detailed
data specifications across different use cases12-14. The
CEN ENV 13606 consists of four parts: "extended
architecture", "domain term list", "distribution rules",
and "messages for the exchange of information".
The meta-data model used by BSTD complied with
WHO-Europe Diabcare dataset (Vincent initiative). The
system was written in C++, using Microsoft Access as
a DBMS and including the following functions: Patient
Records (EHCR), Clinical Protocols, Reports and
Statistics, Graphs, Data Communication and System
Administration15.
The main objective of the project was similar to BIRO,
i.e. enabling a quality improvement cycle of diabetes
services through better monitoring of clinical care in
Romania and countries of the Black Sea area.
The Consortium created a diabetes health record
system based on the GEHR model where diabetes
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was considered as a prototype for development of a
model for chronic disease management. The “patient
records” function allowed the registration of demographic information for a new patient, the recording
of a new Data Sheet, corrections and the ability to
search for and view a sheet.
Like any HL7's approach, the GEHR approach of
BSTD deployed an object model defined according to
the standards of the unified modelling language (UML),
consisting of two parts: the concrete GEHR Object
Model delivering the EHCR information container, and
the GEHR meta-models called Archetypes, to express
the clinical content.
Such architecture provided a common data structure
for electronic health care records (EHCRs), taking into
account ethical, legal, security and educational requirements. A wide range of data types including quantitative
results (measurements), semi-quantitative results (low,
moderate, high) and qualitative results (yes/no) were
also considered.
The function “system administration allowed recording
unique individual identifiers; tracking providers using
the system; managing passwords and access rights
for users; managing units and ranges used for measurements; managing the interface of the system;
exporting data in CSV format; following clinical protocols.
The BSTD system was released as free software and
underwent formal clinical evaluation in diabetes centres
from Romania, Ukraine and Moldavia. It was finally
implemented in clinical practice in few diabetes centres,
including Paulescu and the Diabetes Ambulatory
Centre and Diabetes Centre Hospital “Malaxa” in
Bucharest.
Experience gained during development of the BSTD
has been extended to develop the first Romanian
Diabetes Register adopting the EHCR: SincroDiab.
This software tool allowed central longitudinal management of diabetes episodes, shared across a range
of providers.
Main objectives of Sincrodiab were: (i) To ensure
quality and integrity of medical records at the clinical
setting; (ii) to avoid redundancy and duplication of
records; (iii) to develop an operational database including all episodes and procedures for diabetic patients. Same function in BSTD were also developed
for SinchroDiab.
As an electronic healthcare record, SincroDiab represented a means of documenting the care process for
an individual to manage information concerning the
delivery of health care.
The software was written to deal with sensitive, personal
medical data and complied with the major architectural
features of the CEN standards: GEHR and prENV
13606 - Health informatics - Electronic healthcare
record communication, and the codes of conduct of
data protection legislation in Europe e.g. the Data
Protection Directive3.
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The system was implemented successfully in clinical
routine as free software.
In 2006, a new product called “Hipocrate” was introduced by the Romanian Ministry of Health, followed
by another product called Rodiab. Different approaches
were introduced during the last years in Romania,
raising a problem of consistency in the exchange of
health records, that may be resolved by a new standard. Currently, the Romanian framework appear still
too heterogeneous to allow a rapid introduction o f
common systems and interoperable services. The
result until now has been poor use of health data.
Health information systems in diabetes tend to be
fragmented, inaccurate, cumbersome, untimely, and
isolated. There might be substantial barriers for an
extensive implementation of a common approach e.g.
the one advocated by BIRO.
The vast majority of software development tools used
in the diabetes sector today do not inherently support
data exchange mechanisms. In generally software
developers in the field in Romania typically have limited
experience implementing data exchange protocols
that would allow a rapid estimation of agreed indicators.
Furthermore, there are implicit business incentives for
limiting the interoperability of different health information
systems, leading to a diversity of attitudes and mix of
skills that must be faced in the implementation of new
protocols.
4.1.5. Adaptation, implementation,
set-up and use of BIRO technology
Technology Workshop
Across three years, the main focus of technology
development in the BIRO consortium has been the
production of source code allowing to use local data
for the purpose of producing rapid statistical reports
according to shared criteria.
The BIRO Technology Transfer Workshop was held
on 17th of January 2009 at the BIRO final technology
meeting in Bergen, Norway.
The approach was very practical, oriented to simulate
actions that could be repeated on complete datasets
after the installation of the software at each site. The
test provided important suggestions on how to improve
data processing procedures and user-friendly functionalities.
Installation of the software
To use BIRO, it requires a single location to install
and host the software - Java, DBMs (Access, SQL
variety: MSSql, MySQL,Postgres), ODBC drivers, etc..
A short user guide was circulated by the Coordinating
Centre to explain how to proceed to software setup.
The test took place on notebooks owned by partner
institutions, mainly running on MS Windows. Required
software, e.g. the Java Runtime Environment, the
Postgres database, the statistical software R and the
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typesetting framework MikTek, were downloaded and
properly installed where needed. Some adjustments
were needed to define environment variables and
install a BIRO local database for each test dataset.
Finally, software developed in-house operated by the
“BIROBox GUI” (database and statistical engine, comunication software) was also installed.
This session was completed by each partner without
particular difficulties.
Data export and the BIRObox
All partners contributed with test data and configured
own database accordingly, to be prepared for the
export of a standardized Postgres BIRO database.
At this point two possible options were explained.
It was either possible to use the Adaptor through a
character based interface, using a configuration file
that would provide indication of the drivers and other
specifications.
To configure the Adaptor, a user needs to specify the
SQL query that retrieves all the required data and
exports it to one table. Commands are grouped into
scripts. Programming proficiency is necessary to undertake these steps and to write commands, which
may represent a major drawback for the usability of
the first version of BIRO.
To facilitate high level users in data export towards
the BIRO format, a graphical user interface (BIRObox
GUI) was produced, allowing direct field-mapping
configuration of the BIRO Adaptor.
The result in both cases is porting local data towards
an XML standard BIRO file, based upon a predefined
schema. All software has been written in the platform
independent programming language Java, amenable
to be installed on both Windows and Linux operating
systems.
All participating appreciated the construction of the
BIROBox as an instrument that would integrate all
BIRO software tools and improve the usability and
extendibility of the BIRO system. For this reason, the
whole Consortium agreed to focus on its use on real
databases in Bergen.
Users recognized that the Box is highly strategic, as
it will represent the way BIRO will be directly presented
to the user.
Participants experienced five different functionalities
of the BIRO box:
1. User interface for mapping the file presented/created
by the partners (csv file etc) to BIRO fields and their
relative measurements/values.
On this front the final product demonstrated to work
sufficiently well. It was acknowledged that it still needed
fine tuning, as results were obtained only after frequent
breaks due to errors and a series of trial and errors.
New additions of field values seem to be hard coded

rather than read from a table. The end product contains
records with one patient id and his respective visits,
where each file carries the necessary tags to identify
region and date of upload as well as the period of time
covered.
2. User interface to export data and produce xml files.
Steps involved in exporting a subset of data from a
database to XML are: connect to the database; specify
the SQL to run to retrieve the data; specify the location
of the flat file (XML); and data export.
It was suggested that the run on the csv file is done
in a way that records not passing criteria requested
are stored to an error log file, rather than having a
program break and restart at each and every problem
encountered. Records may than be filtered by the
location controller or be discarded if necessary. The
idea that the results are saved in an xml file was
questioned and discussed in detail and finally agreed
as a possible solution.
3. Create BIRO database. This step was successful
for those steps with no errors in the creation of XML.
4. Statistical Engine. This step was not carried out
during the workshop.
5. Reports. Same as previous.
On installing the Box, the following folders are also
created:
• folder to hold all xml files: one file per patient to
include all his visits and relevant data for that visit.
Subsequent downloads of data will overwrite previous
and a copy may be taken to another subfolder.
• folder to host local (country/region) database aggregated data. Sub folders will hold subsequent runs.
• folder to host local (country/region) statistics results.
Sub folders will hold subsequent results.
• folder to host results that will be accessible by Biro
central. Possibly shared/accessible by BIRO central.
The workshop highlighted that the Box may increase
BIRO usability particularly through mapping from the
original items, that can be effectively visualised: each
mapping can display a help, with a description of fields
being selected, which is helpful for users.
However, the user needs to know in advance how to
merge local files with the export, which implies an in
depth knowledge of both the original and the BIRO
common dataset.
This implies that to some extent the user should also
be medically proficient, to understand classifications
and data coding. The motivation of users in the optimal
use of this mapping tool remains an issue that must
be resolved by identifying the ideal professionals to
be targeted by BIRO for its continued use.
Fields mapping has been tested on a variety of data
that are of common use in diabetes. Usability of the
Box has been tested directly on databases, looking at
different measurements and ideal cut offs for classifi-
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cation for continuous variables, e.g. Systolic bloodpressure (low:< 90 mmHg; normal: 90 mmHg - 140
mmHg; high: > 140 mmHg), or other situations in using
counts with integer values, boolean variables for
true/false e.g. retinopathy, e.g.). Inconsistencies have
been noted in the configuration of fields mapping,
compared to the BIRO data dictionary, which will be
resolved in an improved version.

Since no JDBC Driver for Microsoft Access was available at the moment of the Bergen meeting, the Microsoft Access dataset was directly exported as a CSV
file (comma separated value), directly used as source
for the BIROBox. An alternative connection may be
implemented using ODBC, so to establish a JDBCODBC bridge that would be implemented to link the
BIROBox to the ODBC source.

Further tests are required, based on different mapping
scenarios, to better understand the needs of the
prospective users.

After the correction of some errors in the format of the
exported CSV file (e.g. missing dataset header, unexpected delimiter, etc), the BIROBox successfully read
the data source.

Customised approaches
The nature of diabetes data is multidimensional and
thus it can can become extremely complex. The BIROBox may not be necessarily adequate to fit all
needs, particularly those of advanced users that may
want to process many tables/databases at the same
time, which would require sophisticated procedures
to map/merge records before exporting them to the
BIRO format.
In these cases, the organization of local data may
require using powerful third party tools independently
from BIRO, made available either as a commercial
solution (e.g. Business Objects) or open source software (e.g. Pentaho).
There may be inevitable problems in the extensive
adaptation of the BIROBox to customised needs, as
it may not necessarily fit heterogeneous databases
where clinical and administrative data can be simultaneously included to cover a wide spectrum of procedures related to health care management.
More collaboration between users and software developers is required to fill the gaps and sort out the
majority of issues.
As a final resource, it is always possible for users to
deploy own solutions complying with BIRO specifications. This would not require using the Box, and it
would allow still contributing to the EU information
system. This would still fit the scenario of a sustainable
EU diabetes register, where different range of users
may coexist and cooperate at the same time.
4.1.6. Country tests
Results of BIRO application on data from Cyprus
The high level of compliance of the Cyprus data with
the BIRO Common Dataset is a very special condition
not to be found easily in European diabetes registers.
In fact, the Cyprus dataset was developed precisely
on the basis of BIRO definitions, and most fields can
be directly used to compute BIRO indicators.
The most challenging task during the BIROBox trial
on Cyprus data was the set up of the connection with
the local data source. The test dataset being provided,
as well as the whole diabetes register in Cyprus, was
developed using Microsoft Access.
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The Adaptor configuration phase, especially the file
mapping between the local dataset and the BIRO
dataset, was carried out very easily and rather quickly.
The most problematic phase of the test application,
i.e. the set up and connection with the data source,
was successfully passed.
Results of BIRO application on data from Malta
The National Diabetes Register, updated daily, uses
a tailor made application in VB6 with an SQL2000
database backend.
The diabetes dataset brought to Bergen consisted of
a very small set of 100 records from the Diabetes
Clinic Mater Dei Hospital in Malta. The dataset showed
to include all fields necessary for the BIRO project.
Certain fields required to be narrowed down to fit the
BIRO specifications, as in the following cases:
--------------------------------------------------------------------BIRO Field:
Retinopathy.
BIRO Coding: 0 (no), 1(yes) 2(Referral) accepted.
Malta Coding: Captures values for left and right
separately.
Solution:
If any of the fields (L/R) is filled,
marked as positive.
--------------------------------------------------------------------BIRO Field:
Diabetes.
BIRO Coding: 2(no), 1(yes) Accepted.
Malta Coding: 1,2,3 or unknown.
Solution:
Need to specify if other values
(3/Unknown) skipped/ignored or
gathered with one value or the other.
--------------------------------------------------------------------BIRO Field:
Oral Therapy
BIRO Coding: Five different values accepted
Malta Coding: Needs to be configured differently
or grouped.
--------------------------------------------------------------------BIRO Field:
Smoker
BIRO Coding: 0 (no), 1(yes) 2(x smoker)
Malta Coding: 0 and 1.
--------------------------------------------------------------------BIRO Field:
Injections.
BIRO Coding: Number per day.
Malta Coding: Needs to be configured or calculated.
--------------------------------------------------------------------BIRO Field:
Self monitoring.
Malta Coding: Field only added to database recently.
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Apart from problems outlined above, the phase of
setup and creation of the BIRO database was successfully passed. A test run of the statistical engine denoted
that many extreme situations occur with a limited
sample, indicating bugs in the R code that can be
overcome with appropriate checks, and data inconsistencies that may occur by default in the creation of
diabetes indicators from small samples.
The particular application seems to suggest that minimal
sample size requirements may be needed for the
practical use of BIRO.
Results of BIRO application on data from Romania
The institute “Paulescu” in Bucharest presented a
MySQL sample database with a single table taken
from diabcare data with 4,627 patients collected from
few countries in Black Sea region. Data from multiple
data sources had to be concatenated and be converted
to MySQL database format.
In this case the Adaptor was used in its character
based version, successfully connecting original data
to the database. Once written, a local configuration
file was run in a completely automated way, outputting
the XML file, which was then exported to the BIRO
central database.
4.1.7 Discussion
The activity of technology transfer allowed to describe
practical problems encountered during the installation
and use of BIRO software by real users.
Computer applications can be of great scientific importance, particularly in diabetes, as the data collected
aims to provide insight on the quality of health care,
and improve efficiency through the analysis of organizational problems experienced by medical units.
However, the provision of reliable and comparable
data needs to take into account various difficulties.
Most diabetes electronic record applications rely on
databases as the persistence mechanism. Standards
are fundamental to data sharing, integration, secure
gathering and information exchange.
There is a general lack of interoperability across different
data formats, architectures, and naming conventions
in diabetes that result into heterogeneous sources at
the European level. Bringing together data with different
patterns, structures and syntax, and allowing users to
access information located in different places can be
a challenge. In this respect, the BIRO system sets the
basis for a new form of collaboration.
Various tools must be available to implement the
solution and allow users to interact on the whole cycle,
from the collection of the individual parameter to the
interpretation of diabetes indicators.
Mapping functionalities may be paramount to make
fuller use of local data that in many cases is still of
dubious quality and based upon heterogeneous defi-

nitions (even within the same database).
More training is required to fully exploit the potential
of medical records, everywhere.
Technology transfer in BIRO was key to the purpose
of fitting the system to the immediate needs of its users.
This process must be repeated again in order to
progressively advance the agenda for a wide implementation.
Practical decisions have been derived for the initial
release of the software.
All visits from a zero would be filtered for upload each
time the upload is undertaken, and the upload is
planned to be made every 6 months. For instance all
visits from the beginning of the year, say January 2007,
would be filtered for upload in the file of June 07, Dec
07, Jun 08 and Dec 08 etc for the whole cycle, until a
new zero date is agreed.
Once the data/view is created one can save the filtered
records as a CSV file. One can always tweak the data
after in Excel and save as a CSV file through it. The
file may also be modified by the respective partners,
directly to replace and remove patient ID, without
undermining the integrity of the data and respecting
confidentiality. Each upload will be overwriting the
previous. However, a copy for backup purposes may
always be taken.
The following barriers in the local adaptation of BIRO
have been identified:
• clinicians are little aware of EU standards in data
classification
• software does not sufficiently comply with BIRO
and/or produce exports
• communication is scarce between policy makers and
researchers
• systems implemented are not properly evaluated
• software products are not interoperable
• financial support for improved data quality is scarce
• multidisciplinary training across medical/IT disciplines
is not encourage
• strong procedures to ensure privacy, confidentiality
and security are required.
BIRO offers strong stimuli for an attractive research
and training, with its base on high quality research and
innovation.
Possible incentives for its uptake include:
• showcases and pilots to demonstrate BIRO innovation,
using means e.g. web services for public involvement
• raising awareness about the power of structured
reports as "intelligence services" for the organization
of modern health systems
• public-private partnerships to understand and implement efficient BIRO IT solutions
• presentation of examples of usage of BIRO as the
best practice for the evaluation and better planning
of diabetes care.
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4.1.8 Conclusions
The BIRO project provides policy makers and managerial levels with a platform for the use of diabetes
information at Regional/National/European level.
Learning from direct users and understanding their
needs is the essential foundation for an effective use
of a system addressing a diverse and broad audience.
Technology transfer has successfully presented a new
stream of open source tools developed by the BIRO
collaboration, showing: (i) increased opportunities for
innovation, quickly integrated into flexible tools; (ii) a
range of practical problems, that can be rapidly solved
on site through test rounds; and (iii) range of technological problems that must be addressed separately
and solved through the support of a community of
programmers.
The fundamental precondition for the efficient and costeffective data sharing proposed by BIRO is the continuous training in the field of diabetes information.
The BIRO project confirms that practical applications
in health care, as in any real situation, to be successful
and reliable, must pass a range of serious tests of
feasibility, to be continuously carried out at any stage
of their implementation.
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The role of BIRO in European Diabetes Information
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ABSTRACT
Introduction
Information on process and outcome indicators in diabetes is heterogeneous and unreliable across Europe.
The lack of comparable indicators makes decision making difficult and proper control of the disease hard to
organize. Governments need to identify strong solutions to push the entire health sector towards tight control
of diabetes as a relevant element of a regular evaluation of health systems performance.
Objectives
An evaluation process has been included in the BIRO project to provide appropriate input for corrective actions,
particularly with regards to the feasibility of data collection and use of ad hoc statistical software.
Materials and methods
Independent experts in the fields of clinical practice, information technology and epidemiology/statistics were
asked to form an independent panel in order to provide comments on project deliverables for selected major
work-packages. A structured questionnaire was distributed to each expert. Written feedback was taken into
account and a discussion undertaken at plenary meetings to agree on corrective actions.
Results
Evaluators provided valuable input for the improvement of products delivered by the Consortium. Practical
problems involved fine tuning of parameter definitions and making the data comparable over different countries.
Comments focused on the composition of the common dataset, the data dictionary, and outputs described in
the report template. Limitations were noticed in data export, which was perceived as dependent on the skills
of designers and not sufficiently defined in the metadata. Clinical and epidemiological were invited at the
2ndAnnual Meeting to examine variables included in the common dataset and report templates. The discussion
led to substantial improvements in the outputs of the project.
Conclusions
Complete information on diabetes requires a significant investment straight into the clinical setting, where the
diabetic patient is seen regularly, and there is opportunity to monitor the status and progression of the disease.
These aspects were acknowledged by evaluators, recognizing the importance of well structured data definitions
and the capability of the system to deliver timely information at the European level. The BIRO project, with its
sequel EUBIROD, sets the ground for timely intervention through appropriate application of concepts examined
in BIRO, focusing on the direct participation of healthcare professionals.
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4.2.1 Introduction
Health care providers need information systems to
monitor standards and improve patient care. The
diabetes problem in particular, cannot be dealt with
effectively as long as comparable data on the disease
are not widely available. This information is critical in
identifying disparities in diabetes health outcomes and
important in implementing effective programs to improve standards of care.
The statistics on diabetes are overwhelming. In the
European Union alone, the number of people with
diabetes is about 50 million; and rising. Half of these
people do not know they have the disease. Diabetes
is the cause of serious complications and often leads
to premature death. Standards of care vary widely
across regions, with a considerable number of people
receiving sub optimal care. The disease is expensive
to treat and complications are even more costly to
treat than the disease itself.
A review of the existing data shows an objective
difficulty in collecting and analyzing information at the
European level. There are very large discrepancies
between reports, but one common message: diabetes
is an increasingly threatening disease, which grows
at an alarming rate.
The EUCID1 project has identified core indicators for
a new standard and clear basic targets for the collection
of complete data across the EU.
Some evidence has been already reported but it must
be properly integrated.
A major risk indicator i.e. body mass index increases
with age and identifies about 50% of the general
population being overweight in most countries, of
which about half is obese. Current social trends may
only worsen conditions, particularly for disadvantaged
strata: it is time to act strongly with proper prevention
strategies.
The incidence of Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus seems to
be less urgent, but it is highly variable across Europe,
flagging attention towards particular geographical
areas and high risk strata. Regardless of the type of
diabetes, data suggest that the rise of diabetes is
increasingly affecting the younger generation with an
impact of changing lifestyle behaviours.
Prevalence is rapidly on the increase, but by much,
and which countries are doing worse, it is difficult to
ascertain with current data.
Figures available are too variable between sources,
and unstable across the years. The three fold difference
found between EUCID (median=3%) and the IDF2
(median=8.7%) is difficult to explain, but it may be due
to the delivery of inconsistent figures from different
surveys conducted by Member States.
High quality prevalence data, based upon standardized
criteria, are crucially needed. Until then, forecasts for
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prevalence up to 2025 may be only taken as a possible
scenario.
Mortality rates are extremely important, but once again
they can be affected by very different sources, which
possibly use different coding styles. EUCID concluded
that, on average, a town of Europe of 100,000 inhabitants would lose 30 citizens per year because of
diabetes.
As far as secondary indicators are concerned, it is
worth reminding that impaired glucose tolerance has
a prevalence at least as high as that of diabetes. A
percentage of 10% of those subjects will develop
diabetes in one year.
Clinical management can be followed up through a
long list of process indicators, showing that, despite
the large variations between countries and the possible
data problems related, in many cases the majority of
countries deviate, sometimes to a large extent, from
the desired 100%.
Overall, process and outcome indicators in diabetes
highlight that health systems in Europe are not optimally
organized to deliver the results expected for a proper
control of the disease.
At the very least, currently they cannot be made directly
accountable for results that may be partial and inconsistent, but at the same time seem to indicate a
deviation from optimal care that must be taken rather
seriously.
Governments need to identify strong solutions to push
the entire health sector towards tight control of diabetes
as a relevant element of a regular evaluation of health
systems performance.
An evaluation process has been included in the BIRO
project every year, to provide appropriate input for
corrective actions and updated plans for software
development.
4.2.2 Materials and methods
In order to strengthen the BIRO framework in relation
to its future use and perspectives, the project has
been evaluated on various aspects that are relevant
to diabetes care, including:
• current knowledge of the disease
• benchmarking and decision making at
population level
• ability to monitor short term health outcomes and
tracking of major risk factors
• quality of life
A total of four independent experts with clinical, epidemiological, medical informatics and legal background
were asked to provide comments on deliverables from
main workpackages.
The Consortium submitted to all evaluators the same
limited number of general questions, inviting comments
on particular aspects of project development.
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Questions included the following aspects:
1. Related to the project tasks
• tasks fulfilled according to the technical
annex to the contract
• justification of any deviations
2. Scientific quality
• understanding and use of relevant literature
• recognition of current developments in Europe
• appropriateness of study design
3. Innovativeness
• specific and general level of innovation
4. Policy relevance
• utility for decision makers
• consideration of relevant key stakeholders
5. Report structure
• direct interpretation
• appropriateness of the structure
• presence of gaps and redundancies
• clarity of presentation
6. Other
• general suggestions for improvement
Two out of the four independent evaluators participated
the 2nd Annual Meeting, where a reserved time was
made available to directly explain their views on the
project to the Consortium.
4.2.3 Results
In general, the feedback received from evaluators was
very positive and provided valuable input for the improvement of all products by the Consortium.
The clinical expert believed that the innovative aspect
of the project was that all partners had access to a
regional database. To the best of the expert's knowledge, this work seemed completely unprecedented for
routinely collected data during the process of care. He
noticed that the team was keen to identify solutions in
the real world and not just defining indicators to leave
the collection to uncontrolled individuals in the field.
However, it was acknowledged that practical problems
involved fine tuning definitions and making the data
comparable over different countries. By all means, the
definition of indicators in this context was seen as
being really innovative. The common dataset represented a first attempt to build up an infrastructure,
whose optimization requires lots of discussions, as
witnessed by the debate held at the 2nd Annual Meeting
held in Cyprus.
On this occasion, the epidemiological expert remarked
that the scope of the project was novel as it would
prove the concept, first in Europe, that it is possible to
coordinate collected data related to diabetes on an
international scale. The magnitude of the effort is likely
to reflect accurately the distribution of diabetes and its
complications in Europe. Several errors were noted in
the report template, and corrected accordingly. Notably,

it was emphasized that the recurrent use of the term
“patients” should be disencouraged, and replaced by
“people with diabetes”.
The IT expert, focusing on the data dictionary, noticed
the lack of an overall UML class data model for the
data that BIRO is collecting and generating, coupled
by the fact that data export content is constrained to
the skill and knowledge of designers of the data source
extraction routines, rather than by metadata. Many
issues were also raised in relation to the meta-data
description. It was also noted that the review of the
literature for privacy impact assessment was quite
difficult to follow for a non-legal person, although its
contents are very relevant for the development of
technology. Thus, it would be advisable to summarize
the legal background and discussion, specifically for
those with different backgrounds. On the other hand,
the methodology for the selection of the best architecture
was seen as quite appropriate for the scope, and
innovative.
The legal expert in charge of evaluating privacy impact
assessment was contacted close to the end of the
project, so it was not possible to receive his review
before the deadline for the preparation of the present
volume. Comments will be included in the final report
of the evaluation.
4.2.4 Discussion
Much as we know, the need for more information on
diabetes is obvious. Representative longitudinal data
on quality of care and on morbidity and mortality are
lacking in a number of countries. There is, in fact, a
considerable amount of data that is often not easily
available, fragmented, or poorly presented. This information can be much better utilized with better collaboration and sharing of information.
Proper exchange and analysis of data is hampered by
the following factors:
• insufficient use of information systems by clinicians
and policy makers
• poor collaboration between regional and European
sources
• limited application of sophisticated statistical programs
in European health reports
• unavailability of appropriate software in the public
domain
• problems with privacy concerns and secure data
transmission
Mechanisms have to be put in place to collect and
analyze comparable epidemiological evidence. Coordination and collaboration among the European Member States will be critical to this effort. It also requires
a standard dataset and appropriate information technology for the analysis of data and dissemination of
results.
The B.I.R.O project has demonstrated that a sustainable
system is possible. It can produce routine diabetes
reports in a relatively straightforward way, based upon
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the exchange of aggregated data, securely transmitted
from diabetes registers to European institutions.
The system is able to produce routine summary
diabetes reports, including population based, standardized performance indicators advocated by other
projects funded by the EU under the Public Health
Program (DG-SANCO).

Diabetes, like other chronic diseases, needs a longterm vision and a short-term strategic approach measuring outcomes continuously and not just meeting
targets at set dates.
At the European level, collaborative projects funded
by the European Commission provide a fundamental
foundation for improvement:

B.I.R.O can help making comparable data on diabetes
becoming widely available. It goes beyond the simple
collection of information. It tracks the quality of diabetes
care by providing periodic, customized outcome reports
from different existing systems.

• EUCID has defined a set of realistic and agreed
measurement targets
• BIRO proposes a way to implement a system devolving the responsibility for the automatic collection of
standardized information to European regions

Comments received from evaluators, very positive in
general, remark that well structured definitions, and
a set priority on a few fundamental parameters, are
necessary to revolutionize the way information is
collected at the European level.

BIRO exploits work autonomously undertaken by
regions, where a “region” is not purely intended as an
administrative entity, but as a network collecting health
information according to a homogeneous and well
defined set of standardized rules.

As a matter of fact, it would be much more important
to strive for completeness and quality of few columns
in a database, rather than struggling to deliver complex
systems that will never be used sufficiently.

This definition may can eventually identify a geographical region, or even a country (typically a smaller State
e.g. Malta, Cyprus etc), but in a broad sense, a “BIRO
region” can be even a cluster of clinicians joining a
disease management program or an epidemiological
study, who can all contribute information for the EU.

Many epidemiological measurements may be highly
desirable, but they will never be fully attainable in the
clinical setting on a routine basis: the patient likes to
be looked after, independently from the computer.
Evaluators, based upon endless discussions on single
items in the common dataset, helped to disentangle
the desirable from the feasible, with a much higher
dose of realism than Consortium participants alone.
During the Cyprus session it was said that even
“diabetes type” may be pretentious to report. Maybe
that could be perceived as too little to achieve, but
feasibility still remains an issue of BIRO implementation
that needs to be fully appreciated when the system is
up and running in multiple centres.
On the other hand, an external observer has noticed
that once BIRO will be installed and capable of demonstrating that it could operate properly, there is nothing
that would stop it from becoming not only the European
Diabetes Register, but a possible global system to
track diabetes worldwide.
After all, a BIRO system working for the European
Commission, as it is open source, may be adapted
for other uses e.g. the production of automated WHO
reports and the IDF Atlas2.
4.2.5 Future perspectives
It is necessary to translate existing political commitments, declarations and conclusions into tangible
policy actions.
Diabetes is a complex health problem, requiring multidisciplinary approaches that range from health promotion and prevention to screening, diagnosis, treatment
and care.
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The coalition of BIRO and EUCID Consortia represents
a strategic extension of both frameworks. The project
“European Best Information through Regional Outcomes in Diabetes” (EUBIROD)3 started on 1st September 2009 and will last 36 months. If successful, it
will allow to automatically populate a EU Report from
20 countries, and beyond, through an extension in
Kuwait favored by the generous contribution of the
Dasman Institute, through the use of BIRO.
EUBIROD may foster training and involvement of
health professionals to improve coding and registration
through the creation of a BIRO Academy.
To progress in this direction, it is important that everybody recognizes the importance of collating complete
information on diabetes straight into the clinical setting.
It is there that the diabetic patient is met regularly, and
a practical opportunity exists to monitor the status and
progression of the disease.
It is the direct responsibility of National Governments
to give the highest priority to public health measurement
in clinical practice, sooner rather than later, following
the example of Cyprus, which alone represent an
important outcome of the BIRO Consortium.
The case demonstrates that diabetes registers and a
regular use of routine databases, linked to constant
epidemiological knowledge from high quality studies,
may offer cost-effective support to decision making,
and better practice immediately.
Evidence shows4 without informed action, the consequences of not acting on information, would be very
serious for European health systems.
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BIRO Software

primary keys of the table; each row of the merge table
represents a specific clinical episode of a specific
patient.

This appendix reports main technical aspects and
pointers for a road test of the BIRO system.

The table complies with the BIRO common dataset,
whose structure is represented in summary in Table
A.1. SQL queries on the local database may be required
to obtain the merge table as a result of linking separate
tables in a diabetes register.

Valentina Baglioni

Requirements
Hardware
Average PC Desktop/Notebook with at least 1Gb RAM,
>200Gb Hard Disk and ADSL connection for use with
Central Server.
Operating System
The BIRO system has been successfully tested on
Linux Fedora 10 and Microsoft Windows/Vista.
Software
Running the BIRO system requires the following software to be installed in sequence:
• the Java Runtime Enviroment or Java Development
Kit1 (ver. 1.6.0_06 or higher)
• the statistical software R2 (ver. 2.8.0 or higher)
• the typesetting software LaTex3 or its Windows
equivalent Miktek4 (ver. 2.7.0 or higher)
• BIRO software installation zip.
Software is freely downloadable from the restricted
area of the official BIRO website (www.biro-project.eu),
directly accessible to all partners of the BIRO network.
For more information please contact the BIRO Coordinating Centre:
Department of Internal Medicine,
University of Perugia
Via E. dal Pozzo,
I-06126 Perugia - Italy
Ph:+39.075.5727627
Fax: +39.075.5727627
email: biroeu@unipg.it
User Datasets
BIRO users should have a total of six well-structured
datasets available to properly run the software: the
“merge table”, the “activity table”, the “population table”,
the “diabetic population table”, the “site header and
profile” information, the “geographical table”.
All possible [data fields] and their expected formats
are listed in the BIRO deliverables D3.1 Common
Dataset and D4.3 Dictionary/XML Updates, which are
available at the results page of BIRO web site (http://www.biro-project.eu/results.htm).
The merge table has the following structure:
patient_ID , episode_date , [data field] , [data field] ,
[data field] , ...
The columns patient_ID and episode_date represent

The merge table can be part of a database or simply
a CSV (comma separated value) text file.
For the database, BIRO works with any DBMS but
with few being practically tested (PostgreSQL, MySQL,
MS SQL), For CSV, only the following separators are
allowed: “,”, “;”, “|”.
Some notes on the practicalities:
• only mandatory columns are: patient ID, episode date
and type of diabetes
• there is no need to include all BIRO fields in each
merge table: the import may even be carried out from
a subset of fields routinely collected
• in the merge table, local field names may still appear
in the columns: label export to BIRO names can be
performed by the BIRO software at a later stage
• each field must be compliant with the BIRO format,
e.g. dates for BIRO date fields, enumerated field for
matching BIRO field, etc.
• only specific measurement units can be used within
BIRO
• date formats and enumerated values may be adapted
to the BIRO format at a later stage
The activity table shall contain information about the
enrolment of patients to the centre, i.e. dates of entry
and exit from the centre and related reasons (birth,
diagnosis, transfer toward/from another centre, death,
lost to follow-up).
The activity table shall have the following structure:
patient_ID, start_date, start_reason, end_date,
end_reason
The columns Patient ID, start_date represent primary
keys of the table. Two different records with the same
starting date related to the same patient are not allowed.
The same patient may appear in more than one record
because is possible for patients to have one continuous
or several disjoint periods of activity based upon their
diagnosis dates, place of residency or follow-up status.
Details about requested fields are reported in table
A.2.
The activity table is crucial for proper estimation of
indicators, allowing the statistical engine to include
only those patients who are active at a certain point in
time. At the moment the activity table is not mandatory,
but is highly recommended. As a minimum requirement,
at least a start and end date shall be provided. If not
possible, the statistical engine will consider the date
of diagnosis as the starting date.
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Similarly to the merge table, it is not necessary to map
date fields and enumerated fields to a predefined
format, as it could be done using BIRO.
The population table shall include information about
the total population and mortality in the catchment
area of the centre/region. In particular, the number of
persons (dead or alive) should be stratified on the
basis of years, age bands and gender. An example
of population table is reported in Table A.3
Age bandings based upon EUCID criteria have been
approved by the Consortium as listed in deliverable
D4.1 (Data Dictionary) are reported in Table A.4.
The population table should be provided in form of
csv file.
The diabetic population table refers to diabetic patients
within the catchment area. The expected structure is
the one shown in Table A.5.
The diabetic population table should be provided as
a single csv file. It is not mandatory, but highly recommended. If not present, the statistical engine will
attempt to reconstruct it directly from the merge table.
Site header and profile information must be provided

directly by partners through a specific form including
contact details of centre/regional referents as (Table
A.6). Other information is collected through the centre
profile (see Table A.7).
Geographical references are collected according to
the structure described in Chapter 3.1. An example
of its use for Italy is also provided in Chapter 3.4.
Multiple records are required to map each NUTS level
to all other sub-levels (see Table A.8).
Running BIRO
As the main point of entry to the usage of BIRO is
represented by the BIROBox, here we will focus on
its setup, launch, and usage.
Setup
The BIROBox setup file is included with the main BIRO
software bundle. The self extracting zip file also creates
the BIRO System directory structure shown in TableA.85.
The setup environment will contain all the source code
and libraries and documentation related to the BIRO
System.
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Some special folders needs to be highlighted as they
will contain the outputs of the BIROBox:
• BIRO/software/_de_/data
• default folder hosting the BIRO Export XML files
produced by Adaptor
• BIRO/software/_se_/output/data
• folder hosting local statistical objects produced by
the Statistical Engine
• BIRO/software/_se_/output/report
• folder hosting local statistical report produced by the
Statistical Engine
Running the BIROBox
The BIROBox can be started simply by double clicking
on the file “runBIROBox.bat” located inside the BIRO
folder.
Clicking on the “Configure and Run Adaptor” button
allows the user to manage the Adaptor configurations
and run the Adaptor on top of the selected configuration.
Multiple configurations are allowed for the Adaptor
because the user may have multiple data sources.
The user can create as many configurations as he
wish. Each configuration can be deleted, copied or
edited.
Configuring the BIROAdaptor
The first step for configuring the Adaptor (Figure A.1)
is setting the connection to the local data source, a
database or a CSV file. If a CSV file, the user must
specify the filename and the separator format. It is
absolutely necessary that the first row of the CSV
source file contains column headings.
In case of a database, the user must specify the
connection and login details: driver type, host and
port, database name, user name and password.
If none of the drivers listed is suitable for the local
DBMS, the user can then add a custom DBMS driver
by clicking on the “+” button (see Figure A.2).
In order to create a new DBMS driver the user must
specify:
• the DBMS name (e.g. “PostgreSQL”)
• the JDBC driver class name (e.g.
“org.postgresql.Driver”)

• the URL pattern with flags for host and port, database
name, database username (optional), database
password (optional) instead of real values (e.g.
“jdbc:postgresql://<hostAndPort>/<databaseName>”)
• the absolute path of the jar file containing the JDBC
driver for the local DBMS
(e.g. “C:\myFolder\postgresql-8.2-504.jdbc3.jar”)
The creation of a new driver requires some IT proficiency, so it should be done with the assistance of an
IT expert. When clicking on the “next” button, the
connection is tested: ff something goes wrong and is
not possible to establish a connection to the data
source, then the user must stop configuring the Adaptor
and attempt to repeat the operation with different
options.
In the second step, the user must configure the mergetable (Figure A.3). If the data source is a CSV file
or the mergetable is already present in the local
database, the user has to select the first option and
write the mergetable name into the text field.
By clicking the button on the right the user may inspect
the local database and obtain the complete list of the
tables. He/she may choose to import the whole mergetable, or just a subset of records, through the definition
of the start date and end date for episodes. If the
mergetable is not present in the local database, the
user can create it by writing the appropriate SQL query
in the text area.
In the third step, the user has to configure the activity
table (Figure A.4) by specifying its name or the query
to obtain it.
In the data source configuration panel (Figure A.5)
the user has to input static information about the centre
(data souce ID, clinical and technical contacts...) and
about the catchment area (total population, number
of diabetologists, nurses, doctors...).
Mapping local fields to BIRO fields is probably the
most complex aspect of configuring the Adaptor (Figure
A.6). All BIRO fields are listed on the left side of the
panel. For each of them, the user must specify if the
field can be extracted from the local source, the name
of the local column and the local data format.
Mandatory fields are highlighted with a bold red font.
Fields to be extracted are highlighted in bold. There
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Table A.9. BIRO system directory structure
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Box 3.3.4: BIROBox – Example of BIRO Export XML file
<?xml version=”1.0” encoding=”cp1252”?>
<!-- BIRO Export File -->
<ECDataExport xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
<Patient>
<Profile>
<ProfileFieldName>DOB</ProfileFieldName>
<ProfileFieldValue>1935-07-19</ProfileFieldValue>
</Profile>
<Profile>
<ProfileFieldName>PAT_ID</ProfileFieldName>
<ProfileFieldValue>1165</ProfileFieldValue>
</Profile>
<Profile>
<ProfileFieldName>SEX</ProfileFieldName>
<ProfileFieldValue>1</ProfileFieldValue>
</Profile>
<Profile>
<ProfileFieldName>TYPE_DM</ProfileFieldName>
<ProfileFieldValue>2</ProfileFieldValue>
</Profile>
<EpisodeData>
<EpisodeDate>2003-07-01</EpisodeDate>
<Data>
<EpisodeFieldName>HBA1C</EpisodeFieldName>
<EpisodeFieldValue>73.0</EpisodeFieldValue>
</Data>
</EpisodeData>
</Patient>
</ECDataExport>

are three types of fields, each one requiring a different
mapping.
• Date fields: mapping is done by choosing the date
format in use in the local data source
• Enumerated fields: for each enumerated value the
user has to write the correspondent value in local
data source. Several choices are possible: null value,
any string, null or any string, regular expression,
custom text.
• Numeric fields: the user must choose unit of measurement adopted in the local data source. Simple
fields, like patient ID and BMI, don’t require any
mapping.
The last step of Adaptor Configuration is the output
file setting (Figure A.7): the user can select where to
save the ZIP file produced by Adaptor. As previously
described, the default folder is:
/BIRO/software/_de_/data
By going back to the Adaptor configuration manager
panel and clicking on the Run Adaptor Button, the
process is started and a progress status window is
showed. At the end of the process, an XML file per
patient is created (Box 3.3.4) and all XML files are
compressed in a single big ZIP file.
The configuration of the BIRO local database is necessary to run the BIRODatabaseManager or the BIRO
Statistical Engine (Figure A.8). The BIRO database
configuration is similar to the data source connection
configuration: the same url (DBMS Driver, database
name, host and port) and login details (username and
password) are requested to the user.

The Statistical engine requires few data to be configured
(Figure A.9):
• centre ID
• current year
• start date and end date (time interval for data analysis)
• reference date
• population file and diabetic population file (CSV)
The latter are fundamental files containing the total
population and the diabetic population in the catchment
area for the correct calculation of population based
indicators. In particular, the total population should be
stratified by year, age band, gender (see Table 3.3.1),
while the diabetic population requires strata by year,
ageband, type of diabetes and gender (see Table
3.3.2).
Every time the user runs the StatisticalEngine, a
statistical report is produced in html and pdf format,
stored in folders named with the current timestamp.
The Communication Software panel (Figure A.10)
shows the complete list of statistical objects created
by the Statistical Engine to be transferred to the central
engine. For each statistical object, the creation and
last sending date are duly specified.
When the user select one of the statistical objects in
the list and clicks the “send” button, the Communication
Software creates a compressed folder, sent it to the
central server where it will be decompressed and
permanently stored in the central database.
The Central Server currently does not have any special
GUI tool available and is only operated by the BIRO
development team.
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Figure A.1: BIROBox- BIROAdaptor configuration manager

Figure A.2: BIROBox- BIROAdaptor connection configuration
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Figure A.3: BIROBox- BIROAdaptor mergetable configuration

Figure A.4: BIROBox- BIROAdaptor activityTable configuration
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Figure A.5: BIROBox - BIROAdaptor data source configuration

Figure A.6: BIROBox -BIROAdaptor fields mapping configuration
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Figure A.7: BIROBox - BIROAdaptor output file configuration

Figure A.8: BIROBox- BIRO database configuration
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Figure A.9: BIROBox- BIROStatisticalEngine configuration

Figure A.10: BIROBox- BIROCommunicationSoftware configuration
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